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FIFTIETH YEAR

VICTORS GIVEN 
THEIR PRIZES

through the United States ambassa
dor at Rome. MJiV SCENE 

OF FATAL RIOTS
Dr. Roehe Renominated.

Russell, Man., July 25.—The Con
servatives of Maemiette met in con
vention here last .Jtaalng and nomi
nated Dr. Roche, Bw present member, 
for the Dominion House at the next 
election.

Grand Trunk Earnings 
Montreal, July 26.—Grand Trunk 

earnings for the week ending July 21 
decreased by «169,491,

Democratic Officers.
Chicago, July 26.—Normna E. Mack, 

of Buffalo, International committee
man from the state of New Tor*, was 
this afternoon chosen chairman of the 
national Democratic committee. Gov
ernor Haskell, of Oklahoma, was chos
en treasurer, and Urey Woodson was 
re-eîècted secretary.

QUEBEC REVIEW 
FINE SPECTACLE

Would Have Protested.
John J. Hayes, with the Marathon 

honors fresh upon him, visited the 
House of Commons this afternoon. He 
waa introduced to a number of the 
members who shook him by the hand 
and congratulated him on his bril
liant performance. Hayes is walking 
somewhat stiffly today. He says he 
was rathef footsore, 
well.

Dorando, the Italian runner, desired 
today to lodge a protest against the 
giving of this race to John J. Hayes, 
on the ground that he had been in
terfered with by officials of the course, 
and that if he had been left alone 
he could have finished without as
sistance. His protest» however, would 
have come too late for consideration 
and he therefore did not enter it.

AND WHIPPED
Died Under Anaesthetic.

Toronto, July 25,—Mrs. James Fraser 
Macdonald, wife of Major Macdonald, 
aide-de-camp to the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, died yesterday afternoon from 
heart fallu** 
anaesthetic ï 
operation. ™

mpic Games at Stadium 
Concluded With Grand 

Ceremony

Barbarous Treatment of Con
victs in Georgia Under the 

Lessee System

Striking Mill Hands Engage in 
Serious Street Demon- 
. 1 iration

but otherwise Twenty-Five Thousand Men of 
All Arms March Past the 

Stand
en’s le being placed under 

ecaratlon for a minor
President Calhoun in Court.

San Francisco, July 26.—Patrick 
Calhoun, president of the United Rail
roads of San Francisco, when ar
raigned today in the supreme court, 
pleaded not guilty to three indict
ments charging him with bribing su
pervisors to vote in favor of a trolley 
franchise for his company. The case 
was continued for two weeks.

a
*Flour

Arden, Man., Julyi 
flour mills and eletj 
to the ground ye| 
About 6,060 bushêlqé

QUEEN PRESENTS MEDALS led.THE EVIDENCE AT INQUIRY MILITARY FIRES ON MOB—The Arden 
were burned 

lay forenoon, 
wheat were ’

.................... ... . „

known and the insurance is not known. 
They will be a terrible loss to the dis
trict.

MILITIA'S REPRESENTATION

mi Crowd Gives Greatest Ovation 
to Italian Marathon 

Runner

Sensational Charges Come 
Out Against Two Promin- „ 

ent Men

Bolivia President Dead.
La Paz, Bolivia, July 26.—Fernando 

Guachalla, the president-elect of Bo
livia and, former minister of this re
public to the United States, died sud
denly here last night. Senor Gua
challa was elected May 4 last and 
was to have assumed the presidency 
in succession to President Montez on 
August 14.

Several Rioters Are Killed and 
Many Wounded Taken to 

i the Hospitals

Grand Old General Roberts a 
Conspicuous Figure in 

Parade

:

Train Robber Foiled.
Chicago, July 24.—A dimatch to the 

Tribune from Appleton, Wis, says: 
A lone highwayman tried to hold up 
the St. Paul northbound train on 
Chicago Northwest Railroad y eater
near Appleton Junction, a mile ju____
half north of here. The train had just 
passed the junction when a masked 
man climbed over thé tender into the 
6ab of the engine from the platform of 
the Wind baggage, where he had been 
hidden. Revolver in hand he com
manded Louis Wandell, the driver of 
the locomotive, to stop the train, un
couple his engine, ahd run up the track 
a short distance. Wandell, covered as 
he was by the man’s revolver, was 
about to comply when Gustav Phal 
his fireman, hit the highwayman a 
heavy blow with his coal scoop, knock
ing the revolver from his hands. Phal 
was swinging the scoop for another 
blow when the man jumped from the 
doorway of the cab while the train was 
running 20 miles an hour. H is said 
there was a large sum of gold on the 
train from Chicago to St. Paul, and 
that^it was this treasure the man was

Liquidator Appointed.
Halifax, NS., July JÎ4.—Mr. Justice 

Graham, of the supreme court, has ap
pointed the Montreal' Trust and De
posit Co., provisional liquidators of 
the Sydney Land an

London, July 26.—The Olympic 
games were brought to a conclusion 
this afternoon, so far as the sports 
held In the Stadium were concerned, 
when Queen Alexandra presented the 
gold medals and trophies to the suc
cessful competitors, and the dowager 
Duchess of Westminster, the Duchess 
of Westminster, the Duchess of Rut
land and Lady Desborough handed the 
silver and bronze medals, the diplo
mas and the commemorative medals 
to the ones entitled to them.

Atlanta, Ga., July 26.—At the legisla
tive investigation before the Felder 
committee, which is engaged in prob
ing the treatment of Georgia convicts 
in the State prison, and in the hands 
of convict lessees, sensational charges 
were made against Col. James W. 
English, jr,, one of the richest 
most prominent social figures in 
Georgia, and also against Senator 
Brock, a member of the State senate.

Col. English was accused of having 
attempted to secure, by unfair 
inside information from

Bombay, July 24.—The twenty thou
sand mill hands who went out on 
strike yesterday started to riot this 
morning, and a detachment of British 
infantry was called out to put down 
the disorder. It was found necessary 
to fire, and as a result one native Was 
killed, while six were wounded. Sev
eral members of the European and 
native police forces sustained injuries, 
the rioters were quelled for the mo
ment and dispersed.

The mill hands went out yesterday 
to demons «rate ,their sympathy for 
Tiiax, the nationalist leader, who was 
sentenced a few days ago to trans
portation for she years on the charge 
of sedition. Tilak Was the editor of 
a newspaper which published viru
lent attacks against British rule.

There was a renewal of the out
break this afternoon. The taeb spread 
over from the mill district and..held 
up the mail train. They finally had 
to be driven off by volleys from the 
militia.

Europeans are jeered and stoned 
whenever they appear in the streets, 
and when the police and troops made 
a rescue they are frequently obliged 
to Use their revolvers.

There have been heavy casualties as 
a result of the firing. All the avail
able military, including the volunteer 

and the light horse, have been 
called out. In the course of the even
ing a defiant and fanatical mob bom
barded the office of a police magis
trate with paving stones.

Volunteer rifles were called to the 
rescue and fired on the mob. Several 
men are knoWn to have been killed; 
and 43 wounded have been taken to 
hospitals.

a 66
Quebec, July 26.—The largest num- 

d a rer.°‘ troops ever mustered together 
in the Dominion of Canada for cere
monial purposes passed in review 
yesterday before His Royal Highness 
tte Prince of Wales on the historic 
Plains of Abraham.

Ot all arms, there were nearly 26,- 
066 men in line, 24,090 of whom 
marched under the British flag. The 
remaining thousand represented the 
00^tl?**nta of sailors of the American 

, “d French battleships in the harbor.
or the British troops the Canadian 

• militia comprised 16,066 and the blue
jackets and marines from the men- 
of-war 9000.

*e 8 o’clock in the morning 
the different units began to file out 
of the various estops, and cutters and 
launches swarming with Jack Tars and marines came hustling ashore all 
making for the places atioted to them 
on the reviewing ground. By h£$f 
past nine every man was in his 
and the field on all sides was,' sur
rounded with eager sightseers, ft be- 
irf e‘LtI™ated that in the stands 
around the parade ground and along 
the route of march fully 75,000 people 
watched the troops.
..ki “>6Mng the presentation of the 
title deeds the Prince of Wales said: 
It affords me the greatest pleasure 

to hand over to your Excellency, the 
representative of the Crown In Can
ada, the sum of «450,000, which through 
the patriotism of British citizens in 
a’!L*>?£*S ^ Canada and of the empire 
and the generosity of the French and 
American sympathizers has been en^ 
trusted to me In order that the bis-

0ï_fltopeopJ«rof 
preserved under

y.
Co.Wedding Postponed.

New York, July 25.—Contents of a 
statement said to have been made to 
the district attorney’s ofllce by Miss 
Julia Fleming, who is in the Tombs on 
the charge of subornation of perjury 
in the Frank J. Gould divorce 
were made known today. The state
ment is said to corroborate the story 
of Miss Mabel McCausIan and the 
young milliner’s apprentice that she 
had been offered money to testify 
falsely against Frank J. Gould in the 
divorce suit brought against him by 
his wife. Miss Fleming was to have 
been married today, but Howard Mc
Cabe, her fiance, failed to secure a 
bondsman. The Tombs warden would 
not permit the marriage to take place 
in the prison without an order from 
some judge, and as all the courts were 
closed there was no wedding.

I
Pamphlet on B. C.

Ottawa, July 24.—The Immigration 
department has issued an excellent 

hlet of Brlt- 
with maps, 

and photos, and describing the rich 
resources of the province. It will be 
distributed in Great Britain and on 
the continent.

and
and new descriptive pamp 
ish Columbia, illustratedcase. ;

means,
, .. , . j I—| an employe

of the prison commission as to bids 
made by other convict lessees for 
convicts. He is said to have used this
hisown^bid 68 1116 baslB for making 

Senator J. R. Stapleton, a member 
or the senate, produced on the stand 
a report made by a sub-committee of 
the legislative investigation commit
tee in November, 1907. Senator Brock, 
to whom the original was sent, and 
who is a member of the present legis
lative Investigation committee, was 
not present at today's hearing.

The missing report contained a 
severe Indictment of conditions at the 
Chattahoochee Brick company. It de- daredthat

A big crowd attended the function, 
and cheered the athletes as they came 
up to receive their prizes. The Ital
ian, Dorando, was honored with the 
greatest ovation, the sympathies of 
the spectators going out to the man 
who had missed the prize of the Mara
thon race when it was just within his 
grasp.

Before the ceremony of prize-giving 
began the United States captured two 
events, the 110 metre hurdle and the 
1600 metre relay, the latter- being the 
last event on the programme,.. In. all 
of the events since the Olympic games 
began, early in" the yèàf, including 
such games as water- polo and- ot-her 
sports in which England competed, the 
present standing
counting wins’ only. Is as follows :

Un-ted Kingdom, 38; United States, 
22; Sweden, 7; France, 4; Hungary, 
$; Norway, Germany, Canada, Italy, 2 
each; Belgium, South Africa, Finland, 

each.
In the field and track events, in 

which the points are counted five for 
•first,; three for second and one for 
third, the standing is: United" States, 
114 1-2; United Kingdom, 66 1-3;
'weden, 12 1-2; Canada, 11; South 
frlca. Greece, 8 each; Norway, 5;

Jb; J8uagnry,-> 1-8;

Charge Against Banker. '
Cleveland, Ohio, July 24.—Harry E. 

Hayes, a member of the banking firm 
of W. J. Hayes & Son, of this city, 
was placed under arrest today on a 
warrant from New Jersey, charging 
conspiracy in connection with a bona 
deal. The amount Involved Is said to 
be $106,000.

ins
lose 50c. '
IE, fancy 
d, extra 
ice 75c.

500 ce,

WORK TObSeSUMEO 
AT SNOWSHOE MINE

TEMPERANCE PEOPLE 
WANT LICENSE BILL WANT PREFERENTIAL 

TRADE ARRANGEMENT
or 25c.
SE, fine 
in. Re- 
Special

of the countries men were cruelly treated, 
were worked inhumanely and punished 
excessively. It recited that the state’s 
rules for the government of convict 
lessees were being absolutely Ignored 

88 of cruelty and inhuman 
treatment were recorded today by 

a?d wardens employed by 
the State. They told of being strung 
up and whipped until they fainted 
under the lash. Several men died. 
The men were given tasks in brick- 
»hkdS b®,yonA tbelr Physical endur- 
whlppeU1 Wben they falled they

250
Great Demonstration in Hyde 

Park in Support of the 
Measure

Will Further Increase Output 
of Boundary—Week's Ore 

Production

West Indies' Proposât to Can
ada — Cattle Embargo 

Discussion

Marathon Raoe retarx of state for the colonies, is to
en^#vor to arrive at a reciprocal ar
rangement with thé Canadian minis
ters oq the basis of the new Barba
des preferential tariff, under which 
Imports from the United States and 
other foreign countries woukFpay an 
«actra duty of twenty per cent. The 

desire some assurance of 
stability regarding Canada's present 
sugar preference, especially in view, of 
possible Canadian treaties with Ger- 
“ajjy and other foreign countries.

The questions addressed1- to Pre
mier Asquith on both sides of the 
commons indicate new phases of the 
Canadian cattle question. Mr. Rob
erts, member for Norwich, who wish
es the embargo removed, is pressing 
Mr. Asquith in effect to take the sub^ 
Ject out of the hands of the perman- 
ent officials, the board of agriculture, 
and to bring it under the purview of 
the special parliamentary committee 
just appointed, to consider the opera
tions of the Chicago beef trust.

Mr. Wassen, member for _ 
and Shetland, who also wishes the 
embargo removed, urges Mr. Asquith 
to agree tb no modification of the ex
isting law unless Canada adopts rig
orous quarantine, as for instance on 
American cattle entering the Canad
ian west with American settlers. Mr. 
Wassen anticipates that Canada will
practical)ie?°at “ndest™bIV* not im-

tosc 50c.
, finest 
liar price

!500
London, July 25.—Hyde Parjc, which 

has been the scene of so many re- 
SMWka hie demonstrations this

,E*"jr jk.

up mostly of the members of tem-’* , . -•
Iterance societies from all parts of 
London and the suburbs.

There were 120 speakers, including 
such 
chid,
a number of 
Commons.

One hundred bands enlivened the 
proceedings and there was a remark
able scene, when, at a given signal, 
they all struck up the hymn “Onward 
Christian Soldiers," in which the 
demonstrators Joined.

The proceedings came to an end with 
the passing of a resolution demanding 
that both houses of Parliament pass 
the bill without delay.

Nelson, B. C., July 26.—Word was 
received here froto Phoenix today that 
the well-known Snmweh

so&css
shipped front the Snow 
that date shipments 
understood
sources that a force of

werere at 
'rices

—Y, 4; ri.-i,-.' -
e Domin-

raeeeyear
:•2.-1.4c

mm, CO

iglair have.
................ er the Ohrmd

pie games serve any good purpose. As 
ft result of the meeting Just finished, 
the. feeling between the English and 
A nerlcaa athletes officials have "be- 
•xnWso strained that it will be ex
ceedingly difficult for representatives 
of the two nations- to arrange any 
competitions in the future or carry 
then, but without unpleasant incidents.

The Italians feel that they have 
been-treated unfairly by the award of 

J«arathon race to the American, 
Hayes, and they will always believe 
that there was a possibility that Dor- 
xndo would have reached the winning 
post first alone, although practically 
very one who saw his struggles be
loved that it would have been utter

ly Impossible for him to have done 
so. The Olympiad also leaves minor 
heartburnings with the representatives 
of other nations and, altogether, while 
an athletjp success, as a means of 
promoting International friendship it 
hag. been a deplorable failure.

The Winners.
Walked, of South Africa, the win

ner of the 100 metre dash, was the 
first man to receive a gold medal at 
tile lands of Queen Alexandra. He 
tv** followed by Kerr, of Canada, the 
va'itlr of the 200 metre race. Then 

-sème Melvin W. Sheppard, Irish Am- 
ericad A.C.,, for the medals won in 
the 300 and 1600 metre events, C. J. 
jBsoou, Irish American A.C., the win
der of the 400 metre hurdle race, and 
Russell, United Kingdom, the winner 
5of the 3200 metre steeplechase. Then 
(camp the winners of the walking races, 
with John J. Hayes, Irish American 
jA.C^ who won the Marathon race, Just 
Ibehlnd, Hayes received gr*t ap

plause. Next was Ray C. EWry, N.Y. 
HjA-O-i who got medals for the stand
ing broad and the high jumps. F. C. 

.tarons, Chicago A.C., got his medal for 
^Jthe running broad jump. Ahearn, 
jMtinited Kingdom, came in here for his 
jMpedal. John J. Flanigan, Irish Amèr- 

A.C., and Ralph Rose, Olympic 
San Francisco, got the gold 

“ds for the throwing the hammer 
jBtod putting the weight respectively, 

•mme British winners In the tug-of-war 
the three mile team race and the 3600 
(mette walk followed. Martin J. Sheri- 
ton, Irish American A.C., next came 

’’or the gold medals for the 
throwing. Lemming, Sweden, was 
lien given his medal for the javelin 

throwing. Matthew Halpln, the 
»«er of the American team, then ap
peared to take the medal for the Am
erican winners in the 1600 metre 
lev race. n

I 1e S]süfcehad
■if .doubts a* to whe Winner-, but at 

ceased. It is 
unquestionable 
1,600 men will 

be engaged for the operation of this 
famous property, and It is expected 
that the output will be resumed ion 
the scale at which it left off, that Is 
to say on a scale of about 10,000 tons 
weekly. Chartes Biesel, who for some 
time past has been acting as purchas
ing agent for the Consolidated com
pany at Trail, will leave for Phoenix 
about the beginning of next month to 
resume the superintendency of the 
Snowshoe. There is a general feeling 
in camp that the resumption of the 
Snowshoe means the final clinching of 
the renewed good fortunes of the dis
trict.

ma ilFORKS,
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Special'
.. $1.50 I

Place h$ your bar
thf charge of this 

sac fed- ground, which It 18 my plead-
Sto BOOtobbthda? o*frec&c0J0aVtt 

Crown ..peopIe oI Chuada from the

The Prince then handed the Govern- 
or-General the «450,000 as well as the 
title deeds.

Earl Grey, in replying, said: "As 
Governor-General of Canada and in 
the names of the government and the / 
people -of the Dominion, I accept this 
saored trust which your Royal High- 
ne**> tbe heir to the throne, has gra
ciously placed In my hands.”

Directly this was over His Royal 
Highness mounted again and took his 
stand at the reviewing post with His 
Excellency and the march past began.

The French sailors from the ward
ships Leon Gambetta and Admiral 
Aube, being the representative guests 
ttom the oldest nation present, were 
given the post of honor at the right 
of the line. With a drum and fife 
band they marched past first, about 
six hundred strong, the senior color 
sergeant of the flagship carrying a 
small tricolor stuck in the muzzle of 
bis rifle. Then came the American 
sailors from the New Hampshire, *60 
bluejackets and about a hundred ma
rines. The Stars and Stripes were 
heartily cheered all along the tine.

Sixteen field guns, pulled along by 
the stout arms and sturdy legs of 
five hundred whole-souled British 
tars from the men-of-wnr in the har
bor, next passed the saluting base and 
were cheered. Following came the 
crews of H.M.8. Indomitable, Mino- 
tour, Exmouth, Arrogant, Albemarle. 
Duncan, Russell and Venus. The 
bluejackets marched first in watches 
of 200 men each. Then came the blue 
marines and the red marines.

Next followed, the Royal Canadian 
Horse artillery, “Canada’s Crack Regi
ment,” a name won by them for their 
smart appearance and perfection while 
on parade during the tercentenary 
celebration. Hardly second to them, 
marching two abreast, came the 4.7 
monster guns of the naval brigade, 
each pulled by six horses and Sup
ported by their gun crews. The sec
ond. from Montreal. Was in the first 
line, and was Wildly applauded from 
the royal 'stand.

But the most cheered, most striking 
figure in the whole parade rode alone.
It was Field Marshal Earl Roberta, his 
baton In one hand with hla reins and 
his long curved sword In the other.
Every inch a soldier, soldier through 
and through, would hardly describe 
him as he swept past to the long 
salute In passing, the reviewing stand. 
Behind him followed Brigadier Otter,
In command of all the Canadian 
troops here, and his staff of officers.

This morning there took place the 
first of two great naval displays ar
ranged for the celebration. This con
sisted of a reviewing of the assembled 
ships of Great Britain, France and 
the United States by the Prince of 
Wales.

■repfrom
Ottawa, July 25.—If statements put 

forward by Ottawa people are well 
founded, Canada had two first places 
in the Marathon race yesterday, for 
not only is Haÿes said to have been 
bom in the Capital, but John G. Ger- 
van, who served in South Africa, i«T 
authority for the statement that Het- 
feroon, who took second place is yes
terday’s contest, went to South Africa 
with one of the Canadian contingents 
In 1901.

According to Gedvan, Heffemon came 
from western Ontario, and wan most 
popular with his comrades-in-arms. 

One result of the After the war was over, Heffemon
starting up will be the blowing in of ”arr*ed 1” Bloemfontein, and has 
another copper gold furnace at the s*nce mad® b*s home in South Africa.
£?T?htoawmB he'V™eltter ln Tr*B’ Indian Prisoners,
ana this will be done at once. _ „ _ , _ , _

The mines In the various districts °°re Bay> °nt- July 25.—Two In- 
shipped this week as follows: Bound- dian prisoners were brought here on 
ary, week, 38,107; year, 706,223. Ross- ?he steamer Midland and are now 
land, week, 4,746; year, 165,714. East lodKed in Gore Bay Jail. Their names 
of Columbia river week, 1,984; year 8X6 Peter Jones and Peter Armstrong. 
16,268. The Sunset mine at Ross- Tbe latter, who is son-in-law of the 
land, which Is being operated under former. Is charged with murderously 
lease, ■ joined the list of shippers this assaulting his wife. Jones is 67 years 
week. old and Armstrong is about 35. The

alleged crime was committed at Wisk- 
wemikon, on the southern point of 
Manltoulln island, and the men im- 
mediately took to the rocky hills and 

Charles Savage Arrested at Kansas deep forests of the reserve.
City en Charge of Stealing 

«50,000 Package

BBrÊSIiHE
later, had killed himself 
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men as Winston Spencer Chur- 
Dr. Oldford, Lord KinnalM and 

embers of the- House of
was found 

rather than
, to arrest on a charge of ill-
treating his wife.

moned by Mrs, Albert Butz, who 
®Iare^.h" husband had abused her 
and hadvthreatened to kill her. When
„®y h°use they found that
Butz had barricaded himself tn a 
room, and when he did not respond to 
their repeated commands to admit 
them, they forced the door. As the 
door gave way a flood of gas poured
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Bank Looter's Sentence.
Hartford, Conn., July 25.—W. F. 

Walker; who looted the savings 
of New Britain of more than half a 
million dollars’ worth of securities, 
pleaded builty on four counts of the 
Indictment in the superior court to
day. He was sentenced to not less 
than one year, not more than five 
years on the first count, and not 
than five years each on the three 
other counts, each sentence to take 
effect on the expiration of each pre
vious sentence, under tjie indetermin
ate law. This will make the entire 
penalty not more than 20 years. 
Walker was later taken to the state 
prison. As he Is 66 years old. It Is 
believed he will be assigned to some 
easy task.

*

An instant later, when one of the 
policemen struck a match there cameLSr,»S,.r,Kïïhï. »”«•"
faces, hands and arms 
burned. Butz’ body

bank ;]

door. Their 
were badly

............ .... , was found lying-
on a couch in the room. In the in
vestigation which followed the acci
dent, it was learned that Mrs Butz 
had been married before, and that 
her first husband also ended his life 
by suicide.

Orkney A1

;. more

STOLEN MAIL POUCH

KINGSTON. CITÏ BALL 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

RUNNING BEHINDMORS IN LOUISIANA 
DRIVE OBTITAUANS

Kansas City, Mo., July 26.—Charles 
Savage, a negro, was arrested here 
today, charged with stealing a mail 
pouch in the Kansas City union sta
tion on June 6th last, containing fifty 
thousand dollars. The pouch was 
sent from Los Angeles to a New York 
City bank. The postofflee Inspectors 
assert that they have positive evi
dence against Savage, and declare that 
he has burled the money, intending 
to recover it after his release froiS 
prison.

Savage was taken Into , custody a 
few hours after he returned to the 
city. A few days after the Kansas 
City robbery Savage was arrested by 
the local police. He paid a lawyer 
«200 to defend him, and he was re
leased, the Judge holding that there 
was not sufficient evidence on which 
to hold the man.

Savage Immediately left the city 
The postofflee inspectors had informa
tion that Savage would return today 
and when he appeared at a negro 
lodging-house they arrested him. Sav
age surrendered without a struggle

The robbery of the pouch on June 
6th was bold ln the extreme. Savage 
evidently knew that It was being sent 
across the country, and Is supposed to 
have known the exact time It would 
reach here. The pouch was stolen an 
hour after Its arrival ln Kansas City. 
It had been thrown from a train to a 
truck, and the robber without being 
noticed picked it up and Jumped on to 
an outgoing train. He rode three 
miles into the country, jumped off 
rifled the pouch and apparently made 
his way back to Kansas City. The 
robbery was not made known for 
some days, and It was several days 
later before the rifled pouch was 
found where it had been thrown 
along the railway tracks. All the 
money was missing, but the pouch 
still contained much registered mall 
In some of which there was 
tity of valuable Jewelry.

After several hours’ waiting which 
brought no confession from the pris
oner, and failed to result in his giving 
any convicting testimony, he was ar
raigned late today before the U. S. 
commissioner, and formally charged 
with stealing a valuable mail pouch on 
June 6. He pleaded not entity and in 
default of bail was bound over to the 
November term of the Federal court.
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JDome Destroyed and Loss of 
$10,000 is Suffered by

Ottawa, July 25.—TheGovernor Orders Out Troops to 
Preserve Peace — Consul 

Taking Action

y People Stupid Enough to Ensure 
Their Letters Going to Dead 

Letter Office

Man

pBlsïHl
Ai, s s’,1 süïiS “
this year. The expenditure on capl- 
nf1 waa 82,868,096, an increase
of «262,206 over last year,. The final

'Z?LïtlIÎ\'£uîJor 1907-°8 amount- 
®d to «96,064,596, the consolidated fund 
expenditure to «76,641,461, and capital 
expenditure to $36,263,979. The outlay 
on public works, railways and canals was «28 363.758, including $14,2?8 999 
for the transcontinental railway.

City
Ottawa, July 25.—The dead letter 

office is being flooded with letters 
bearing only half a Tercententary 
stamp. This stamp Is about twice 
the size of the regular two-cent 
stamp, and bears the heads of both 
the King and Queen. Evidently some 
people cannot see the use for so much 
stamps on a small letter, and are ac
cordingly cutting the stamps in two, 
with the King’s head on one half and 
the Queen’s on the other, thus making 
a two-cent stamp serve as postage 
for two letters. A number of letters 
thus stamped have already been sent 
to the dead letter office.

Kingston, Ont., July. 24,-i—There was 
«10,000 loss today by the destruction 
of the dome of the city hall, caused by 
coals from a plumber’s pot falling 
among waste material about the clerk’s 
desk, which was being repaired. At 
4.20 oclock the cupola came dôwn with 
a great crash. The big bell dropped 
before the cupola.

At five oclock thé Are was trader con
trol. The treasurers office, the water 
works office, the police court room 
police station and the Bank of British 
North America were flooded. Janitor 
Stafford, of the bank, and Janitor At
wood, in the basement, were flooded 
out.

Natalbany, La., July 24.—Following 
the dynamiting of an Italian home 
here, today, Sheriff Haal wired Gov
ernor Sanders for troops. No one was 
Injured in the explosion. Italians by 
the hundreds have been leaving 
section, 'Seeking refuge generally in 
New Orleans, where the Italian con
sul is giving the matter bis attention.

New Orleans, July 24.—Orders have 
been received here at the headquar
ters of the First brigade from Gov
ernor Sanders directing that the most 
available company of state troops be 
sent immediately to Tangipahoa par
ish, to aid the sheriff In preserving 
order.

More Italians have come here from 
Natalbany, and have reported to the 
Italian consulate that they are afraid 
to return even for the wages due them 
at the camp. The wages will be col
lected for them by the
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This ended the list of 28 

winners in athletic competitions, and 
ef these 17 were Americans. Then 
came the winners in the archery, 
Kntinasties, lawn tennis, polo, rac
quets and rifle shooting

Dorando Getq Cup.
Dorando, the Italfkn, who made such 

a brave fight for the Marathon race, 
walked briskly around the track and 
up the steps to the royal stand to re
ceive the gold cup, a present from 
the Queen for his plucky finish ln 
this event. He was given a perfect 
ovation, the people rising in their 
seats and cheering him for fifteen 
minutes. The Italian looked quite 
strong, and did not show any signs of 
the frightful ordeal through which he 
went yesterday. He was escorted 
around the arena by a number of his 
companions, one of whom bore on high 
an Italian flag.

The other trophies having been 
presented, the crowd rose up and 
cheered Queen Alexandra, who re
tired as the band played the national 
anthem. This was the conclusion of 
the fourth revival of the Olympiad. 
rhe American committee has decided 
to present a medal to Dorando, on 
which will be Inscribed the flags of 
the United States and Italy and a 
Marathon figure. It will be sent

PASSENGERS DROWN
NS, 25c.

TIRED OF LIFE Collision Between Steamers In Nor
wegian Waters Leads te HeavyIS, the '

st lines 
regular 
Special

events. The apartments of John Ballantine, 
janitor, directly under the dome, where 
deluged in the city hail. Alderman 
Elliott and some helpers removed the 
pictures of the mayors and other men 
hanging there for years. The paint
ings of Sir John A: Macdonald and 
Chief Justice Hagerman were slightly 
damaged.

The loss is $10,000, covered by in
surance in fifteen companies. A steel 
structure will now be put up.

Over-Romsntie Yeung Girl of Montreal 
Ends Her Existence—Was High

ly Educated Christiania, July 24.—The
Bakkolajet, engaged In the local pas
senger trade, was ln collision yesterday 
with the steamer Goteborg. She was 
cut through amidships and sank in a 
few minutes. From ten to twenty of 
the Bokkolajet’s. passengers are be
lieved to have been drowned. Twenty- 
three of them were rescued by the 
Goteborg.

consul.250
Montreal, July 24.—A remarkable 

was revealed this Embezzler’s Trial.
Hartford, Conn., July 24.—William F. 

Walter, who embeszled «665,000 from 
the savings bank of New Britain, and 
about «66,000 from the Connectlut 
Baptist Church, reached this city to
night ln custody of detectives. He was 
locked up and will be arraigned In the 
court tomorrow. On his way north 
from Mexico, Walker told the detec
tive that he would plead guilty when 
arraigned. Walker absconded from 
New Britain on February 8 1907, and 
was arrested In Mexico on December 
10 of the same year. His fight against 
extradition delayed his being brought 
to this state until new.

Regina, Saak., July 26__Premier
Walter Scott was nominated by the 
Liberals of Swift Current for the pro
vincial parliament. He accepted the 
no lui natlpn.

case of suicide 
afternoon by the finding of the body 
of a 19-year-old girl at the river side 
at Malssoneuve, only a few hundred 
yards from her hopie.

The victim, Miss Beatta Ledtnskl, 
was the only daughter of an Austrian 
civil engineer. The girl was educated 
ln Austria. Shé was endowed with 
romantic Ideas, her father says, but 
she seems to have been happy and 
fond of her parents. Last Tuesday, 
however, she disappeared, leaving In 
her bedroom a note reading: “Par
don me, my dear parents .for giving 
you this trouble, hut I have lost all 
interest ln life."

The parents say they cannot ascribe 
any cause for the suicide. The girl was 
an accomplished linguist, speaking 
eight languages.
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Deaths From Lightning.
Philadelphia, July 16.—Three lives 

were lost, several persons were injured 
and much damage was done by se
vere electrical storms in eastern Penn
sylvania and New Jersey last night 
and early today. Kathryn Wagner, a 
6-year-old girl, was killed by lightning 
While watching the storm from a win
dow of her home in Camden, N. J. 
Charles Kessler, 11 years old. a farm
er's son, was struck dead ln his home 
near .York, Pa., and the other mem
bers of the family were Injured. James 
Cunless was killed ln this city by llght- 
nlng. Reports from various parts of 
the state show a heavy rainfall, reach
ing the proportions of a cloudburst ln 
some places.

Montreal Man Drowned
Montreal, July 28.-r-Bobert McComb, 

son of H- H. McComb, of Lockerby and 
McComb, roofing material manufactur
ers, was drowned at St. Rose yester
day afternoon by the capsizing of a 
canoe. He was 21 years old.

$ His Fatal Swim.
Kendra, Ont, July 24.—An unknown 

man who was under the Influence of 
liquor jumped off the dock' here this 
afternoon. After swimming out about 
twenty-five yards he suddenly sank. 
Hie alarm was given by some chil
dren playing on the dock, but some 
time elapsed before the body waa 
recovered. The Initials “V. P.” 
tatooed on his chest and the name 
"Christina. Johnson” on his left arm. 
He to 'thought to be an Icelander. A 
small sum of money and hla hat were 
found on the dock.

a quan-re-

Chautauqua, N. Y., July 24 —The in
ternational congress of Esperantlste 
closed here . today. Twenty-five hun
dred dollars in individual subscrip
tions was secured at the last session 

-for the holding of the fifth interaa- 
i tional congress in the United States.
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Charley, both charged with taking 
on without a provincial license, 
fines of $10 and costs imposed. 

Four Japanese, E. San tain, O. Tar- 
uklshl, T. Sona and J. S. Sato, Were 
charged with fishing for salmon during 
hours prohibited by the provincial 
regulations.

HISTORIC PLAINS 
PUBLIC PROPERTY

—today in the ’Çombs police court and 
paroled in the custody of his counsel. 
Van Renssalder was in Bellevue Hos
pital several days under observation 
as to his sanity, from which institu
tion he was discharged as sane. Coun
sel was directed' to produce Van Rens- 
sataeV in'çourt in Tuesday in order to 
ascertain if the young man's Wother 
desires to. press the charge.

Okanagan Tobacco. ,
Kelowna, July 25.—The tobacco 

crop throughout the valley is in fine 
shape, much of it already being two 
feet in height. There is a large in- 
cvéase in the acreage this year, the 
areaolanted totaling about 60 acres 
as against 20 to 30 in former years.

Sawmill for Skeena City.
. Vancouver, July 25.—Skeena City, 
situated on the Skeena river, 33 miles 
east of Prince Rupert, is to have a 
sawmill at once. Seattle and 
couver capitalists have closed a con
tract with the owners of the town- 
site to erect a mill of a capacity of 
50,000 feet per day. The machinery 
has been ordered, and Mr. Clark, fore
man for the sawmill company, left on 
the last pteâmer for the north to 
commence operations. The new town 
is situated at the junction of the 
Skeena and Kh-yex rivers. Along the 
latter stream there are tracts of 
splendid timber, from which the new 
sawmill company will get its supply 
Of logs. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway has secured right-of-way and 
a site for a passenger station, freight 
sheds and large sidings, so that the 
sawmill company will have rail as 
well as water transportation.

Killed by a Fall
St. John, N. B., July 24—Mrs. Elisa

beth Powers, a widow, aged 75 years, 
was killed while taking in clothes. The 
line broke and she fell to the ground 
below.

AMERICAN WINS MACEDONIAsalm
and

OLD Cl
Smuggling, at Windsor

Windsor, Ont., July 24.—Two hundred 
citisens will shortly reçoive notices to 
call at the customs office and pay duty 
on certain articles they smuggled from 
Detroit The officials got the names 
from a store clerk in the United States 
city.

Young Turkey l\ 
pels the Sul

Evidence in these cases was given 
by Overseer Sam North. A fine of $10 
and coats in each case was imposed.

On application of Mr. Whiteside, the 
fines levied against the two Kendalls 
were allowed to stand until Monday, 
but the Japs were ordered to pay up 
yesterday.

John Kendall was asked before he 
left the courtroom whether he intend
ed to fish again without a provincial 
license.

Prince of Wales Hands Over 
Title Deeds to Earl Grey 

as Trustee

The Italian Runner Reaches 
Stadium First, But Falls 

Exhausted
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Died After Operation
Moncton, N. JB., .July 24.—J. Dykes 

Robb, of the staff irrl.C.R. shops here, 
died today after an operation. He was 
46 years aid and leaves a wife and 
three children. He was in the I.C.R. for 
many years, and was a prominent 
cricket player.

SALEAN IMPOSING CEREMONY PRIZE AWARDED TO HAYES"I will let you know at 6 
o’clock this evening,” replied Kendall 
smiling. Mr. North warned him that 
he would be brought into court again 
if he attempted to fish without 
necessary authority. ’’All the better," 
said Kendall. The magistrate advised 
Kendall to refrain from fishing with
out authority and added that he would 
impose the highest fine, namely, $100 
for the next offense. Kendall then 
left the courtroom. ■ He will appear in 
court again next Tuesday, when the 
charge against him' of taking salmon 
without a license on the 13th inst. will 
be taken up.

Military Display at Ancient City 
—State Ball in the 

Evening

the
South African Competitor Gets 

Second Place And An 
- - American Third

Van-

Power Shut Off.
North’Vancouver, July 25.—A short 

circuit caused the lighting and 
station of North Vancouver to- be put 
out of business for four or five hours 
last night, and it was. not until 1 
o’clock this morning that the trouble 
was located and remedied. The hot 
weather had cracked an insulator and 
the heavy rain of last night leaking 
through this caused a- short circuit. 
The street car system was tied up and 
candles were in request.

*‘ *v;power

Lease and Fixtures 
Stock, etc., at 1110 
Government Street

/■Quebec, July 24.—This was another 
day of glorious weather for another 
great ceremony, the ceremony which 
is the crowning point of the ' whole 
celebrations, namely, handing over of 
the title deeds of the plains of Abra
ham.

Some eighty thousand persons gath
ered on the plains to witness the 
formality, which took place imme
diately after a grand naval and mili
tary review before the Prince of 
Wales. Every great personage in the 
city was on the big ’ grand stand 
created for the purpose.

When the Prince of Wales came for
ward, and with another of his tact
ful speeches handed over the title 
deeds to the plains of Abraham and 
Sainte Foye to the governor general, 
as trustee for the nation, there was a 
great spontaneous outburst of cheers, 
swelling louder and louder and re
newed again and again. The Prince 
spoke of the exceeding pleasure it gave 
him to be able to perform the cere* 
mony and to know that ground eo 
sacred in the history of Canada and of sum
the two nations now so closely united cated on the Llllooet river, and were 
in friendship would forever -be pre- inspected a short time ago by A. S. 
served from desecration and be set : Brooks, one of the principals of the 
apart for the people’s use. firm, and another man from Chicago,

The review was a most inspiring | who is also interested. The deal was
negotiated by C. F. Pretty, of Pretty’s 
Timber.

London, July 24.:—It would be no ex
aggeration in the minds of any of the 
100,000 spectators who witnessed the 
finish of the Marathon race today to 
say that it was the inost thrilling ath
letic event that has ever occurred 
since that Marathon race in Ancient 
Greece, where the victor fell at the 
goal with a wave of triumph and died.

The race itself, with 56 of the best 
known runners from four continents 
competing, the enormous cosmopolitan 
crowd, including the Queen of Eng
land, and the dramatic incident at the 
end, combined to make a historic day. 
Nine English and six American run
ners started in the Marathon race, 
Jno. F. Hayes, the Irish American A. 
C. runner, being the victor. «

The second man was Heffernon, of 
South Africa. He was the oldest 
among the runners, having 34 years 
to his credit, but Hayes was the be^t 
man.

Hayes’ time was 2 hours, 55 minutes, 
18 seconds; Heffernon, 2 hours, 56 min
utes, 6 seconds; Forshaw, 2 hours, 56 
minutes, 10 2-5 seconds.

The first Englishman to finish was 
twelfth in order. Duncan, the former 
English champion, who won the pre
liminary English trial, fell out at the 
12th mile, and like several other con
testants was taken in by motor car 
and brought to the Stadium. The 
three Canadians Wood the Indian 
Simpson and Lawson finished in fifth, 
sixth and seventh places respectively, 
and with the representatives of the 
United States deprived England of its 
claim to leadership in the long dis
tance running branch of athletics.

Dorando’s Great Effort.
It will not snatch any laurels from 

the brow of Hayes, who won a good 
race, to say that the hero of the day 
wns the Italian Dorando. The admir
ation and sympathy of. every person 
in the Stadium went out to the gallant 
Italian, who, although he did not win, 
deserved to -win and did -more within 
the limit of his powers than any other 
man who ran. Just before the end of 
the race all eyes were focussed on the | 
contestants. Finally a runner, who ; 
turned out to be Dorando, staggered j 
down the incline leading to the track. I 
He stood for a moment a,S though 
dazed, and then turned to the left, al
though a red cord had been drawn 
about the track in the opposite direc
tion for the runners to follow. It was 
evident that the man was practically 
delirious. A squad of officials ran out 
and expostulated with him but appar
ently he was afraid that they were 
trying to deceive him. At length he 
turned about and started on the right 
path.

Then followed an exhibition never to 
be forgotten. Dorando staggered along 
like a man in a dream with arms 
shaking and legs tottering. The peo
ple had lost thought of his nationality, 
and partisanship was forgotten. They 
knew nothing of him, as he had ndt 
been mentioned as one of the probable 
winners, but they realized that this 
struggle must have been a terrific one 
to bring him thus right to the threat 
hold of victory.

Dorando staggered on toward the 
finish and dropped to the ground ex
hausted. According to the rules of 
the race, physicians should have taken 
him away, but sympathetic track 
officials lifted him to his feet and 
gave him support. Four times Dof- 
ando fell in the three hundred yards 
that separated him from thé finish, 
and three times after the doctors had 
poured stimulants down his throat, 
was dragged to his feet and finally 
was pushed across the line, with onS 
man at hia back and another holding 
him by the arm. His part in the 
race, for all practical purposes, was 
ended when he entered the Stadium, 
for unless he' received assistance he 
could not have finished. Hayes enter
ed the Stadium less than a iplnute 
behind Dorando, and finished first. In 
the excitement he failed to get, even 
from his own countrymen, the recep
tion he deserved.

Dorando’s condition when he finish
ed, and the condition of many of the 
contestants in today’s event, led 
people to think it is worse than prize
fighting or bull-fighting.

The American athletes were send
ing to Italy their congratulations on 
Dorando’s magnificent fight for vic
tory.

Tonight the officials, athletes, and 
everybody in any way connected with 
the United .States team, are celebrat
ing the great victory won by Hayes 
in the Marathon race. Hayes, the 
victor, tonight gave no signs of any 
ill effects from his long run. He ran 
a careful race. He went along slow
ly until he had covered 19 miles, .then 
pushed into the third place, keeping 
behind Heffernon until his opportun
ity came in the long level at Worm
wood Scrubs, after a hard climb up 
hill. "When Dorando, Heffernon and 
Hayes reached the Scrubs, Dorando 
was three half minutes ahead of Hef
fernon, who in turn was two half 
minutes ahead of Hayes. Both the 
Italian and the South African 
limping badly, while Hayès was com
paratively fresh and still strong. 
When the American reached tfie level 
of the Scrubs, through which the 
runners made their' way along cow- 
paths, he could see the two leaders 
only a short distance ahead of him, 
and he felt certain from their gait, 
that they were about done out. He 
Increased his speed, and before he 
was through the Scrubs he had 
taken the South. African and had 
made a considerable gain on Dorando.

The American in the mile and half 
distance from the Scrubs to the Sta
dium decreased the Italian’s lead from 
about six minutes to less than a min
ute, and he was Strong, while his op
ponent was completely undone.

Forshaw's Experience.
Forshaw, the second American to 

finish, and who was but four seconds 
and a fraction behind Heffernon, was 
walking about as fresh as ever and 
suffering no ill effects from the race 
He, of all the men who finished, prob
ably had a clearer idea of what hap
pened than anyone else. He said to 
the Associated Press tonight: “I was 
next to the last man to leave Wind
sor. My Instructions were to keep

streets shou

FIRE ESCAPES
APPLY ON THE PREMISESVancouver Trustees Inspect Devices 

Invented Far Use on School" 
Buildings 'ALMOST A-RIOT OGILVIE

HARDWARE
LIMITED

1110 GOVERNMENT STREET

Arrest of Sigmund Rosenfeld at Brigh
ton Beach Track on Gambling 

Charge’ Stirs Crowd
Brighton; Beach, N.Y., July 25.—Al

most a riot started at Brighton Beach 
race track this afternoon when à 
dozen plain clothes men arrested 
Sigmund Rosenfeld on a charge of 
violating the anti-gambling laws. 
Rosenfeld was standing in front of the 
grand stand when the detectives seized 
him. Some of the bystanders declared 
that the officers struck the prisoner 
and attempted to search him, and 
when they made an effort to put hand
cuffs on him the crowd surged up 
closer and shouted angry threats at 
the detectives. The situation was be
coming serious when a big force of 
uniformed policemen and private de
tectives came to the assistance of the 
plain clothes men, and held back the 
crowd while the prisoner was led 
away. „x

Vancouver, July 25.—Three fire- 
escapes specially adapted for public 
schools and invented by F. S. Dobson 
were inspected by trustees and offi
cials yesterday at the Lord Roberts 
school.

BIG TIMBER DEAL
Eighteen Thousand Acres on Lillopet 

River Purchased by Minne
apolis Company One form of escape consists of a 

strong tape to which the pupil can be 
hooked and lowered to the ground. 
The Second device is a canvas chute 
down which the pupil may slide from 
the third and even the fourth storey, 
while the third device is a, metal 
apron, to be used only for th’e first 
floor. The trustees did not think the 
tape drop was practical, but approved 
of the other two, with some suggest
ed improvements to the canvas chute 
device.

Those present were Mr. Dobson and 
Trustees Hope, McLennan, Duke, 
Flumerfelt, Secretary Murray and 
Principal Leith.

Vancouver, July 25.—A deal was 
closed yesterday whereby Mr. dePen- 
cler, of this city, manager of the 
North Pacific Lumber company at 
Barnet, disposed of over 18,000 acres 
of timber to the Brooks-Scanlon Dum
ber company, of Minneapolis, for the 

of $200,000.

f
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From the 
Family Grocer

From the 
Family Grocerand impressive sight, for there were 

14,000 troops, mounted and unmounted. 
As might be expected, the ten thou
sand sailors who took part 
piagnificent exhibition and evoked the 
greatest enthusiasm for the fine style 
in Which they marched past the re
viewing stand. The military and naval 
bands; were a great future of the pro
ceedings. 1 '

Immediately after the review, which 
was the main purpose for which the 
military was mobilized in Quebec, the 
breaking up of the camps began. Fully 
four thousand men will ’leave the 
camps tonight for their homes, and 
another big batch will leave tomorrow. 
It is expected that ‘all the troops will 
be away by Wednesday next. A con
siderable number of soldiers wore 
overcome by the hp»t while parading 
the streets yesterday.

At 1.30 this afternoon, Sir George 
Garneau, mayor of Quebec, gave a 
luncheon at the Garrison in honor of 
the Prince.

When handing'-.over the title deeds 
<4f the plains of XAbiUhyn to Earl 
Grey, the Prince* of M^alei also handed 
over $450,000, Yot the, purpose of the 
battlefields. This sum/Hls»Royal High
ness said, had been given to him 

patriotism

FAMILY JARSgave a

FEAR THE REIDS MAY 
SELL THEIR HOLDINGS

FINED FOR VIOLATING FORESTRY POLICY 
FISH REGULATIONS FOR RAILWAY BELT

Crown Jars, per dozen Pints .
Per dozen quarts ................
Per dozen half gallons .... 

Mason Jars, pints, per dozen
Per dozen quarts ................
Half gallons, per dozen .. 

Rubbers, per dozen ..................

. .85c 
.$1.00 
.$1.35 
..85c 
$1.00 
$1.35

Newfoundland Affected by the 
Death of the Head of the 

Famous Firm

New Westminster Cases Like
ly to be Carried to the 

Highest Court

Superintendent R. H, Campbell 
Speaks of Plans to. be 

Adopted
10c

EARLY CRÀWFORD. PEACHES, per box 
APRICOTS,

$1.25
$1.25PRESERVINGSt. John’s, Nfld., July 25.—The pass

ing of Sir Robert Reid leaves New
foundland face-to-face with a serious 
problem. Under the terms of his will 
his large and controlling interest In 
the company is to be disposed of fox 
the benefit of the estate. Of recent 
years the management has been al
most entirely in the hands of his sops, 
particularly of the -new president ti
the Reid Newfoundland company, Mr. 
W. D. Reid, so that so far' as- operat
ing and the general cqnducte of affairs 
Is concerned, there Is no need for im
mediate apprehension. If, however, 
the railway is to be disposed of, the 
question is, "Who will be the buyers, 
and what effect win the sale have 
upon the history and destinies of the 
colony?” Various rumors are afloàt, 
each having some apparent grounds. 
The fact of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
being an executor of the will and a 
director of both the Canadian Pacific 
and Reid Newfoundland companies 
suggests the absorption of our railway 
by the Pacific railway, and color is 
lent to this suggestion by the rumors 
recently revived of the desire or pur
pose of the directorate to secure a 
through line to the Atlantic 
There are many who think that this 
solution will mean the eventual entry 
of Newfoundland into Confederation, 
and as such an event would be very 
unpopular right through the Island, the 
idea of Canadian Pacific domination is 
not palatable.

per boxNew Westminster, July 25.—The 
provincial fisheries regulations were 
upheld by Magistrate Plttendrigh of 
the local district court, in the first test 
to which they have been subjected 
since their enforcement by provincial 
proclamation last month.

•John A. Kendall and six other fish* 
ermen were fined $10, and. costs for, 
fishing for salmon In the Fraser rive#,: 
some without a provincial license and 
others during prohibited hours. W. 
J. Whiteside, appearing for Kendall, 
will submit the provincial law to a 
thorough test by carrying the case to 
the higher courts, and it is probable 
that the privy council will be called 
upon to deliver judgment before a set
tlement between the governments as 
to the ownership of the fisheries will 
be reached.

New Westminster, July 25.—Among 
the visitors to the city yesterday'iFah 
R. H. Campbell, superintendent of 
forestry, who came to 
Leamy, crown timber agent, on de
partmental business,

Mr. Campbell has, béen some time 
on his way across the continent fro 
Ottawa. At Indiat^Head, Sask 
the experimental 
ment of foreStry

w. o. w.Telephone 
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Cor. Yates and 
Douglas

see James

. sasK., near 
the depart- 

_ , . a large nursery,
where young trees are grown for dis
tribution to the farmers. in the mid
dle west for the purpose of forming 
wind-brakes, and here Mr. Campbell 
spent two days examining the condi
tions in the nursery. Farmers are 
taking an added Interest in the opera
tions of this movement.

Crossing the Rockies, the superin
tendent was a visitor to the Yoho 
valley reserve. From there he came oh 
to Glacier, where he paid a visit to 
the recently discovered caves with 
which he was greatly Interested.

The department Is anxious to de
velop the reserves in the railway belt, 
as well as to have a more accurate 
knowledge of the limits already taken 
up. A carefully planned scheme of 
reafforestation is being prepared so 
that when trees are removed others 
will be planted, and care taken to see 
that the hillsides are not laid bare of 
timber, thus causing the snow to pour 
down the mountain sides in spring and 
summer all at once, as freshets, In
stead of a steady supply of water, for 
irrigation and other purposes. In some 
cases, as at Kamloops, the nearest 
supply of coal Is on Dominion 
serves, and steps will be taken to work 
this without endangering the reserves.

Instead of the applicant for a tim
ber limit having to file his applica
tion in future at Ottawa, the limits 
will be sold by auction locally, at the 
offices of the crown agent for each 
district.
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■m. THS.INorthern Interior of E C. i • m
through the 
citizens in all parts of Canada and of 
the empire and the generosity ijfl 
French sympathisers, in order that the 
historic battlefields on which the two 
contending races woh equal and im
perishable glory may be acquired for 
the people of the Dominion to pre
serve, under the supervision of the 
sovereign, as a permanent shrine of 
union and pèaee. A

His Royal Highness, Lord Roberts 
and General Folé-Carew, personally 
complimented Lieut. Col. Victor A. S. 
Williams, the officer commanding the 
royal Canadian Dragoons, and the Do
minion inspector ot cavalry, for sup
plying the Prince with such a splen
did mounted escort. All said they 
never saw a finer cavalry escort in 
their lives.

There was a brilliant assemblage at 
the parliament buildings tonight, when 
the state ball was given by Premier 
Sir Lomer Gouln and the members of 
the executive council in order to give 
the tercentenary guests the honor of 
meeting his royal highness, the 
of Wales. About three thousand in
vitations were Issued, and nearly that 
number accepted.

The parliament buildings are fairly 
spacious, but they proved quite inade
quate this evening 
the guests of the province, and every 
corridor and stairway was crowded 
with the citizens of Quebec and On
tario. The official guests from the 
other provinces and the representa
tives of the Dominion government, the 
United States, France and the consular 
representatives of other nations at
tending in full uniform, as well as the 
army and navy officers in the city. 
The guests were received by Sir Lomer 
Gouin, with other members of the 
provincial cabinet, and many of the 
leading visitors gathered in the main 
hallway to meet the Prince of Wales, 
including Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
Louis Jette, and the lieutenant-gov- 
Amors and premiers of the various 
provinces, as well as a number of the 
official party who are visiting Quebec 
during the celebration. The Prince 
arrived shortly ater 10 o’clock and was 
greeted by the premier of Quebec and 
the' governor and escorted to the ball
room, where a number of the leading 
guests were presented to him.

The Prince took part in several 
dances.

of British

J r*
Miner» and prospector» going into Telkua, Omenlca or Inglneea Camps 

will find a full stock of mining tool», camp outfits and provisions at my 

gansnal atora at Hazelten, which ia the head of navigation on tha Skeena 

River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above -pointa.When the court opened yesterday 
the magistrate announced that he pro
posed to ignore the Dominion regula
tions entirely and be guided wholly by 
the new provincial regulations.

“Then I object to your hearing the 
case,” said Mr. Whiteside, counsel for 
thè accused, “because you have de
liberately announced your Intention of 
convicting.” Continuing, Mr. White- 
side referred to a ruling of the laté 
Justice McCreight to show that a 
magistrate was bound to consider the 
constitutionality of both the provin
cial and the Dominion regulations.

“Very well, proceed,” said his wor-

>l
R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.

commissioner to the Olympic games, 
has received the following letter from 
the secretary of the Amateur Athletic 
association in, reply to the American 
against the decision given yesterday 
in the. 400-metre .race,.which was -de
clared void because J. C.^ Carpenter 
(America) had fouled Hàlswell, tiya 
English rilnner: “I have the honor to 
inform you that the judges have con
sidered the running of the 400-metre/ . I 
race, and after taking the full evidencf | j 
of the umpire, together with what the; 
saw themselves, they declare that thi 
race is void, that it shall be re-tui 
tomorrow, Saturday, at noon, withou 
J. C. Carpenter, he being disqualified 
In order to avoid any further difficult; 
the judges order that the course b< 
stringed, and they have decided fur
ther that the matter of Carpenter’s f 
running be reported to the Amateui 
Athletic association.”

Although the fact that the Amerl 
cans will not run this race again ii i 
generally known, it has not yet beet % £. 
published in London.

In the general description of th< 
race . the morning newspapers unhesi 
tatingly adopt the view- of the j> <ei 
that Carpenter was guilty of “bo ngr 
They quote Halswell as asserting the

coast. Tewanina with me, and it I weaken
ed to send him along to win the 
If he" could do so. I held back until 
about 11 miles from the finish, nurs
ing Tewanina along, who was suf
fering from bad knees. We passed 
men time after i time, Duncan, the 
Englishman, who was expected to win 
the race, being left behind 
bridge.

“Tewanina, when he saw Duncan 
ahead, went up to tire him out, which, 
from what I have heard since, he suc
ceeded in doing. Hatch passed me, 
but I overtook him. Hayes was well 
to the front, hanging to the heels of 
Dorando. After we had run 21 mllès, 
Tewanina showed signs of weaken
ing. We ran fast, too fast, with a 
view of taking the heart out of the 
Canadians, and if It had not been for 
this spurt I believe I could have over
taken Heffernon and won second 
place.

"The Italian Dorando should have 
been out of the race three miles from 
home. He ran well for 20 miles, "but 
had come too fast and had to be 
assisted .even before he reached the 
Stadium, but not to the same extent."

Other Events.
The other events In the stadium 

were tame as compared to the Mara
thon, although they added to the vic
tories of the American team athletes. 
In the pole vault A. C. Gilbert of Yale 
and E. T, Cook of Cornell tied for 
first place, with 12 feet 2 inches, and 
the gold and silver medals go to 
America, while C. N. Jacobs, Univer
sity of Chicago, tied with Sanderstrom 
of Sweden and Archibald 
for third, with a vault of 11 feet 9 
inches. America captured all the 
heats in the 110 metres hurdle race, 
insuring all the places in the final of 
that event, which will be run tomor
row.

The Americans also won the heats 
In the 600-metre relay race, defeating 
the teams of the United Kingdom and 
Canada, and will run in the final 
against Hungary and Germany.

Sweden captured all three prizes in 
thé high diving.

The United Kingdom won the 200- 
metre team swimming and the càtch- 
as-catch-can light to 160-pound wrest
ling. The Graeco-Roman heavy-weight 
wrestling went to Hungary, the sabre 
and èpee individual fencing was won 
by Fusch of Hungary and the fencing 
epee, individual competition by Albert 
of France.

race

ship.Government Ownership.
An even, more serious contingency 

would be a reversion to government 
ownership. The policy of the govern
ment of Newfoundland, as voiced by 
Its premier, Sir Robert Bond, has 
been for many years in this direction. 
It will be remembered that in the 
year 1901 the reversion of the railway 
was purchased by him for $1,180,000 
and certain lands, granted under the 
1898 contract, were brought back, 
whilst other franchises in which the 
Reid concern was interested reverted 
to government control. The cost to 
the country has been almost fabulous. 
The debt, • as a result, has increased 
between five and six million without 
any corresponding benefit. Indeed, it 
may he said, with no apparent ad
vantage. Some time ago the late Sir 
Robert made a definite offer of sale 
to the government which, at the time, 
was refused1. It is thought, however, 
not improbable that Sir Robert Bond 
may, under the present circumstances, 
be willing to reopen negotiations, and 
that, as a result, Newfoundland may
be saddled with the responsibilities of 
government ownership.

Another solution Is the transfer of 
the railway to a company whose in
terest in the colony will be wholly 
that of promotion. The Reids are 
householders here. They are identified 
closely with Newfoundland’s Interests. 
Some of their children are Newfound
landers, whilst the wife of the new 
vice-president of the company is also 
a native of the colony.

at Ui-
Mr. Whiteside also objected to the 

proceedings against Kendall on the 
ground that the case laid against him 
some days ago had been adjourned till 
next Tuesday. He considered that the 
provincial government was not playing 
the game fair.

Mr. Cassidy for the provincial gov
ernment pointed out that the adjourn
ment had been made to permit Ken
dall to prepare his defense, and, taking 
advantage of the indulgence of the 
court, he had committed the same of
fense again. The case now before the 
court was the result of Kendall's viola
tion, alleged to have been committed 
on the 20th inst.

Proceeding with the charge against 
John A. Kendall, which was that he 
had taken salmon from the Fraser 
river near Douglas island on the 20th 
inst., without" a provincial license, ME 
Cassidy put In copies of the B. C. Ga
zette containing the proclamation 
bringing the B. C. Fisheries regulations 
of 1901 into force and also the Ga
zette containing the notice of the ap
pointment of Fisheries Overseer Sam 
North, by whom the information had 
been laid.
the effect that he had found Kendall 
taking salmon without a license on 
the 20th. 
given by his assistant.

Cross-examining the witness, Mr. 
Whiteside wished to know whether 
he or his assistant had counselled any 
fisherman to disregard the Dominion 
regulations.

Mr. North replied in - the negative.
Mr. Whiteside put in a copy of the 

Dominion regulations and also in Ken
dall’s license issued by the Dominion 
government, 
quoted a former judgment of the privy 
council and interpreted from it that, 
while the provincial government had 
power to Impose a tax against the 
fisheries for revenue purposes, it could 
not impose a license stipulating the 
time and means of taking salmon, if 
such stipulations conflicted in any way 
with the Dominion regulations. He 
held that there was a conflict between 
the regulations of the two govern
ments as to the time of taking fish; 
therefore • the Dominion regulations 
should be effective.

Mr. Cassidy also quoted from the 
wme decision or rne privy council that 
ttie provincial government had power 
to impose the obligation Of a license 
for revenue purposes. He asked the 
magistrate to enter a conviction with 
costs.

A fine of $10 and costs, or in default 
fourteen days’ Imprisonment was) then 
Imposed on the accused.

At the suggestion of counsel and for 
the purpose of expediting matters, the 
evidence in the John A. Kendall case 
was allowed to apply in the case of 
William Kehdall, son of the former 
defendant, and in the case of Ekiuatnish

Prince rc-
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MCURRENCY QUESTION -y

#U. S. National Monetary Commission 
Will Examine Systems of Other 

Countries
■

■

Narragansett Pier, R.I., July 25.— 
The national monetary commission ap
pointed at the last session of Congress 
to devise plans for currency legis
lation, adjourned today to meet in 
Washington in November, 1908.

.Senator Aldrich, chairman of the 
commission, after adjournment, is
sued a statement in part as follows :

"The commission deemed it of the 
utmost Importance that steps be taken 
to secure a thorough examination of 
the monetary and banking systems of 
the leading commercial nations. Pre
paration for this work was entrusted 
to a sub-committee. This committee 
will sail from New York on August 4 
for Europe.

"It is the intention of the full com
mission to visit Canada at an early 
date for the purpose of making a 
special examination Into the Canadian 
system.”

It was learned today that the full 
commission does not anticipate the 
presentation of any general law at the 
next session of Congress, but expects 
to propose certain amendments having 
to do with the administrative features 
of national banks, rather than the 
currency.

"t.

he was elbowed out by Carpenter, wh< ;
gave him two vigorous blows on thi /, j 
chest. ? i

It is alleged that a doctor examinee 
Halswell and found bruises from those 
blows.

RETURNS FMr. North gave evidence to

Harry A, Ross Stal 
Conditions Are J 

ter Cons

Corroborative evidence was of Canada TOOK CARBOLIC ACID
Young Japanese in Vancouver Swal

lows Fatal Dose in Mistake 
for Medicine

Vancouver, July 25.—Thinking that 
it was the tonic which had been given 
him by the doctor that he was taking, 
Manoba Iijima, a Japanese, swallowed 
a dose of carbolic acid on Thursday 
evening, and died in awful agony at 
the Vancouver general hospital yes
terday morning. He had been head 
porter at the C.P.R. station for some 
time, but had not been working lately 
on account of some skin disease that 
he was atlicted with. He had become 
depressed, and the doctor who was at
tending him prescribed a tonic for him. 
The carbolic acid which he took was 
Intended for external use, and in his 
ignorance he drank the contents. He 
managed to make his 
friend’s room in the hotel and told him 
what he had done, and then became 
unconscious on account of the agon
ising pain. Dr. McKay was sum
moned and did all he could for him 
and ordered him to the General hos
pital. He lingered a few hours and 
passed away at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning.

The deceased was 24 years old, and 
had been employed by the C.P.R. for 
some time.
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MAY DEMONSTRATE Their inter
ests are our Interests, and our inter
ests are to a large extent, theirs. To 
our public requirements and private 
charities they have been always gen
erous donors, and have been first and 
foremost in their efforts to maintain 
the rights and privileges of the ed

it a soulless corporation gets 
control, we shall come , down to

of hard money making. The per
sonal element will be eliminated.

Harmsworths May Buy.
There is a whisper abroad that the 

new railway kings of Newfoundland 
may be the Harmsworths. They, at 
least, will have the merit of being 
British, as the Reids themselves, but 
they already hold such 
cessions, being lords 
2000 miles of the fairest of the coun
try, that the possibility of any further 
extension of their influence would not 
be desirable. But better that, by far, 
than that the colony’s future should 
be mortgaged to American specula
tors, whose motto would be not mere
ly that business is business, but that 
dollars must be obtained, no matter 
what dolours should follow.

In view of these facts and fears, the 
popular desire is that the sale of the 
transfer of the railway niay be long 
deferred, and that the work Com
menced by the late Sir Robert Reid 
may be continued by hli sob*.

Holland Government Considering What 
Steps to Take in Venezuelan 

Matter were
Counsel for the accused

Willemstad, Curacoa, July 25.—The 
Dutch cruiser Gelderland left the 
Island of Aruba yesterday at noon for 
Porto Cabello, where she probably 
will take on board M. Jleruss, the 
minister of the Netherlands, who had 
been expelled by President Castro.

Amsterdam, July 25 —The Gelder
land, which was stationed in the 
West Indies, has been ordered to take 
on board Minister Deruss. No action 
against Venezuela has been announc
ed. The council of ministers today 
discussed the Venezuelan questions, 
and the newspapers foresee the pos
sibility of a naval demonstration, in 
view of President Castro’s provoca
tive attitude regarding the points at 
issue between the two countries, the 
situation now being accentuated by 
the expulsion of the Dutch minister 
for personal reasons.

ony.-
theera

*v ITALIAN CRUISER
over-Vancouver, July 25.—News was re

ceived in the city yesterday that thé 
Italian cruiser Puglia, now cruising 
along the coast of Calltornla, will 
rive here about Auguât 4 or 5, and 
will spend a week or ten days in 
local waters. It is expected that ar
rangements will be made for the en
tertainment of her men during the 
cruiser’s stay in port.

The Puglia is a. cruiser of the fifth- 
class, mounting twenty-eight guns and 
carrying a crew Of 300 men. She is in 
command of Marquis Lorenz Cusani 
as captain, and Count D. Brandee, 
second captain.

The Puglia is following out the pro
grammé of the Italian war depart
ment of sending one vessel of the 
Italian navy around the world each 
year.......................

Queen to Honor Do rondo.
At the government’s banquet to the 

foreign representatives and the coun
cil of the Olympic meeting held to
night at the Gratton galleries, it was 
announced by Lord Desbôrough, chair- 
inan of the council, that Queen Alex
andra had expressed a desire to pre
sent a cup to Dorando as a mark of 
her appreciation for his" splendid per
formance.

Late tonight it was reported that 
Dorando was ; progressing favorably, 
and hoped to be able to attend the 
stadium tomorrow to receive the Spe
cial cup at the Queen’s hand.

The 400 Metre llnoident.
James Sullivan, the United States

way to aenormous con- 
paramount of ar
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Bombay, July 25.- 
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Threatened His Mother.
New York, July 26.—John A. Van 

Renssalder, of the old New York fam
ily, well known In Newport and Phila
delphia, who was arrested Monday, 
charged with sending a threatening 
letter to his mother, was

Montreal, July 24.—Julia Lalonde, 
bookkeeper for Tolman, the alleged 
loan shark, was this afternoon fined 
$500 Ijy Judge Choquette. The fine 
was paid.
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PREMIE’S DENIAL 
OF POLITICAL YARN

MACEDONIA GIVEN - IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 
OLD OF DRITISR COLUMBIA

FIT OF MELANCHOLIA 
LEADS TO SUICIDE

V fXTTC y~.1 ^/

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 
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and Children
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Beautiful 

and Exclusive

5 ft

Young Turkey Movement Com
pels the Sultan to Take 

Action

Special Return Obtained by 
the Government—Some of 

the Chief Items

Story in Regard to Victoria 
Candidate Utterly With

out Foundation

Mrs. Gordgp Depressed by 
Fear That She Was Going 

insane
«

Constantinople, July 24.—An im
perial irade issued this morning or
dains the assembling of the chamber 
of deputies of Macedonia in accor
dance with the constitution which has 
been elaborated by the sultan 
irade has been communicated to the 
valis and the district lieutenant-gov
ernors with thje necessary» orders . for 
the holding of elections.

Salonika, European Turkey, July 24. 
—An imperial . firman, restoring to 
Macedonia the constitution of 1876, 

read in this city publiply this 
morning in the presence of the civil 
and military authorities and before an 
immense and orderly crowd.

The people of Salonika appeared in 
the streets shouting “Long Live 
Liberty.”

Some fears are expressed that the 
people in their present condition of 
excitement may take vengeance upon 
Hilmi Pasha, who is inspector gen
eral of the Turkish troops in Mace
donia, as well as upon other Turkish 
functionaries. Monastir is in the hands' 
of the young Turks 
Fcizt Pasha, commanding the Vflayet 
of Monastir, was abducted during the 
night and carried off to Ochrida, In 
Albanta, where he is now in the hands 
of Niazi Bey, leader of the Young 
Turks’ party. Soldiers to the numbèr 
of 2,000 joined with the populace of 
Salonika in acclaiming the new legis
lature by singing the Marseillaise.

Seres, Priscind, Kossova, Vodena, 
Kastoria, Ellazona, Serfldgi and Ger- 
bena, all In European Turkey, also 
have joined in the Liberal movement, 
while 100,000 Albanians have proclaim- 

favor of the

The total value of British Columbia 
exports for the fiscal year ending 
March 81, 1808, is 123,941,187, while, 
the imports for the same period of 
time are $24,180,462. This information 
is contained in a return recently re-, 
ceived from Ottawa by the British 
Colttmbia government.

The returns of the exports and im-. 
ports for British Columbia have al
ways been embedded in the mass of 
the general statistics, so when the local 
government asked for the return, they, 
were told that if they wanted to get 
It, they would have to pay for the 
clerk who- would have tq be specially 
detailed to dig -it out.. This 
agreed to,-, and the returns arrived yes
terday.

In regard to exports, gold-bearing" 
quartz -crimes' first in value, the amount 
shipped being placed at $4,888,123.
Next stands copper matte, 26,463,855 
pounds’ worth, $4,127,025 being sent out 
of the country. Coal comes third with 
876,466 tons worth, $3,183,144. Thé 
fourth »ori the list is canned salmon 
valued at $2,871,781, and silver to the 
extent of 2,08.6,885 
296,884 was also shipped.

The lumber products are contained.' 
under a number of heads, but the 
two .most, Important items are planks, 
and boards and shingles, the former 
being valued at $1,267,134, and the lat
ter at $327,138. Among othe items are 
hides, $164,831; furs, $146,799; butter,,
21,360 pounds, worth $6,674; cheese 
23,737 pounds, worth $6,940; pickled 
salmon, $130,012; herring, $164,459. A 
surprising item is that of whale oil,: 
of which no less than 338,429 gallons 
were exported of a value of $117,866.

- In considering thèse " figures it must 
be borne in- mind, that-they-only-refer 
to goods entered at the custom houses.
No figures regarding inter-provincial 
traffic are available from official 
sources. Thus in the case of lumber, 
for instance, the vast quantity shipped 

"to the prairies is not included in the 
figures quoted.

The imports for the year ending 
March 31, 1909, which passed the cus
tom house were $24,180,462, of which 
$6,664,344 were free.
over an immense number of articles, -,   —• - , -, _. _
except at 'great* length to ^capitulate Flax compands Operations on Lillooe!

*1* t1 notiC6-. prairie, three miles north of this town, 
able however, that 110 foreign motor will include the cultivation of flax on 
cars, worth $159,876, were Imported, several thousand acres of the richest 
while foreign ale, beer and porter, bottom land, the resultant crops being 
come to $215,382. manufactured into linen, twine, linseed

In agricultural products satisfactory oil, oil cake, and several other 
results were obtained last year though ducts of the flax plant. The mills 
there Is room for great expansion. The be located on the spot, thus sav-
imports of dairy produce, meats, fruits any -unnecessary hauling of the
and vegetables are: Butter, cheese f*w material. The managing director 
and condensed milk, $18!,i95r eggs is A“ Bauthier, of Vietoria, who has 
$67,095; bacon, lard and meats, $741- “,aa an experience covering -two con-
peaclÆ “S; «"« a'uthoSt^^r^a0^^ iZ

T’sr.srs,. „ A„.
dS.iiL storm . «*•—.;

®ÿjsnssss8,&iseiKitled gy-Llghtnfng—» a wr- of* -erately warm summers, and soft wa-
WoJJ Night in Camp $144,902. "’ " ' : ter for the manufacturing parti Too

Hogs, oattle, sheep, horses, etc, hot summers, from which most parts 
worth $221,446, were imported, and hay, o£ America suffer, produce a 
honey, hops, and malt to the amount frowtb- resulting in a : coarse fibre, 
of $88,506. from which it is impossible to make

- This makes a grand total of.$1,865,- tlle_finest class of linen.
643 of agricultural products imported t?s caus® of Ireland’s su-
?ures°r^PlmntrtTh»e Tûr7shdo thlHhe Tow"? Linllnd^ot

“a'&rÆÆSciS «^t,tS0^,n1SthePTrlTlyis,1eden-from the other provinces which amount It fs- exnected the+Tn^f^rtiiT6’*!, 
to over .four million dollars. The total company’s most Important product’6 
Importations tor 1907-8, of such articles as there Is no reason why the flnish- 
would therefore aggregate, six and a ed article should not equal the best 
half million, dollars, all of which .might Irish. Several of the other branches 
be produced at home. of the business, however, present pos

sibilities of big returns; linseed oil, 
for instance, being worth 90 to 95 
cents a. gallpn, while oil cake, a by
product at that, is quoted at $50 a 
ton, a surprising price for what' was 
once a waste. The shipping facilities 
could not ,be better. There is deep 

They, water connection With the port ‘ of 
New Westminster, a distance of less 
than fifteen miles.

Yhe 'combination of. rich soil, suit
able climate, soft water, cheap trans
portation and low. taxes, added to the 
management of a gentleman of Mr. 
Bauthier’s abilities, can only be de- 
Scribed, as most exceptionally favor
able to the company’s "undertaking.

There has been soipe delay in the 
arrival qf, the dredger which is dyking 
the company’s land, but now that it 
is here the work is being pushed With 

relays of men. A pumping plant 
will be installed to. deal with any sur
plus water that may accummulate be- 
b*n<i thc dyke, in a wet season, .al
though the engineers do not anticipate 
much trouble on this account

New Westminster, July 24.—Premier 
McBride was a visitor to the city yes
terday and gave the story that he 
was contemplating entering Federal 
politics a flat denial. Speaking of the 
report emanating from the Vancouver 
World that he would oppose Hon. Wm. 
Templeman in Victoria at the next Do
minion elections, the Premier remark
ed that he had 
accept the nomination and could not 
accept it If he had been, adding that 
there were plenty of good Conservatives 
in Victoria who could put up a win
ning fight against the present Liberal 
representative. Regarding the report 
that he would tour the Eastern Pro
vinces with Mr. Borden he said that 
while it was true he had- beep, asked 
to accompany- Mr. Borden on his trip 

pot yet definitely decided 
whether he would do so or not. .

Vancouver, July 24j--Haimted by a 
fear that she was going insane, Mrs. 
Jean Isabel Grirdon,- agêd fdrty-two, 
shot herself through the heart dh the 
ranch of John Lavlsqn,' district lotIJ654, 
North Vancouver municipality. ,!r

From the evidence of the husbalid, 
George Alexander.' Gordon,, formerly 
of City Height^. Safi "Diego, it appeared 
that the deceased was subject to flt|s 
of melancholia, for, which she had 
been treated at the Paradise Vallèy 
Sanitarium,, in National City, about 
eight miles from San ‘ Diego. The 
doctors thane thought a trip north 
would do her, good, and -Mr. Gordon, 
who owns about eight acres in lot 554, 
brought her to North: Vancouver about 
three Weeks ago’ and was camped on 
the property of Mr. Lawson. .

For the last two -days he and his 
son Kenneth; 413» bqen ousting a trail 
to their land find yesterday took Mrs. 
Gordon with them—AT from remarks 
she had made it wn feared another' 
of her melancholy spells was coming 
on. About 10 obclbèk, when she was 
about thirty yards from her husband, 
she sat. down behind a log and delib
erately shot hatself through the heart 
with a revolver she had taken .out of a 
trunk, death being almost, instantane
ous. Mr. Lawson was notified and 
made a record trip to North Vancou
ver, taking Dr. J. A, E. Campbell with 
him. ,A

The body was brought to the muni
cipal hall at 5 o’clock last night and 
Coroner A. B.- Diplock conducted an 
inquest at which the verdict was re
turned of suicide during a fit of tem
porary insanity, the jury expressing 
its sympathy with Mr. Gordon and 
family.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Gordon had been 
married before " and two ’children are 
left, a girl, the, child of the deceased, 
and Kenneth,-, the son of "Mr. Gordon. 
The deceased had made. several threats 
of suicide, and as recently as May 18 
was found on the Santa Fe wharf at 
4 o’clock in the morning preparing to 
destroy herself* t -

She has relatives In New Brunswick 
and San Diego.

White SaleThe

not been asked to

QUR Whitewear Sale will continue during this 
week. It is a splendid opportunity for every 

lady in Victoria to replenish her Wardrobe with 
the finest Whitewear at extremely low sale

was

he had

„ . prices*
The wonderful bargains in WHITE BLOUSES 
should not be overlooked :V*’ «rA.„ J| I. J;;. n v /.#&<F rt*3> -

CHILLIWACK TRAM LINE
Tenders for Construction of Second 

Section Received and Contract 
Soon to be Awarded

New Westminster, July 24.—Tenders 
for the construction, of the 
section of the Chilliwack 
were delivered to the, B. C. Electric 
engineer at 12 o’clock noon today and 
an award will be made within the next 
few days. The second section extends 
from Cloverdale to Abbotsford, and it 
is expected that work will be started 
as soon as the contract has bèen let.

J. D. McQuarrie, local manager for 
the company, said this morning that 
Boyd and Craig, contractors for the 
first section, had now about 200 men 
employed and that the. vyork was going 
satisfactorily.

It is the intention of the company 
to have the line to Cloverdale in oper
ation by the end of the present year, 
or by February, 1909, at the latest.

Marshall Osman
ounces worth $1,-

second 
tram line 1'

AI1$2’.Y5 Blouses, 
White Sale Price

All $4.25 to $7.50 
Blouses,

White Sale Price

All $3.75 to $4.25 
Blouses,

White Sale Price

All $1. 75 Blouses, 
White Sale Price

$1.25 $1.75 $3.75 $2.50
ed themselves as in 
etitiltion.

**■« .■^lAi^VVVVVVVVcon-

Vienna, July 24.—The signatory
powers to the Berlin treaty have no 
present intention of interfering with 
the course of events in Turkey, which 
iipto the present time are regarded as 
purely domestic.

Belgrade, Seryia, July 24.—Cipher 
despatches received here 
European villayéts ot Macedonia de
clare that the Young Turks are com
plete masters of the situation, 
the Turkish authorities have surren
dered themselves into their hands. The 
publication at Kossova,

SMART SKIRTS FRILLED DRAWERS CORSET COVERS“All Fu,ll Flounced"
SMART $l.Q<f, White 

skirts. .Site, Price .. .. . .75#
MOST excellent fitting $1.60 

White Skirts, embroidery trim
med and finished with dust 
ruffle. Sale Price [4.. .#1.-35

VERY handsome and distinc
tive White Skirts, massed with 
lace and embroidery and dain- ", 
tlly finished with ribbon, al
ways sold at $8.00.
Price .. .. ..................

Aek to see our wonderful blouse 
bargains.

SPECIAL 60c Drawers, with 
muslin frill, six rows of tucks 
above frill and six below. Sale 
Price................................... .35#

REGULAR 50c and 65c Corset 
Covers, tastefully trimmed 
with embroidery or lace. Sale 
Price .. .. .. ... ..35*

SMART "Dorothy” C. C„ with 
three rows of lace insertion arid 
lace edge, regular 75c. Sale
Price................. .. .. . .40*

FINE C. C.

Under-

FLAX INDUSTRYfrom the EXTRA special Drawers with 
frills, edged with embroidery, 
regular price 76c; Safe Price, 
only ... .. .. .4................... 40 0

FINE Drawers With wide 
brëlla " flounce, elaborately 
.trimmed with fine embroidery, 
always regularly sold at $4.25.

................. #3.00
our Wonderful

Operations of, LiIIcoot Flax Company, 
. in Vicinity of Port Haney, Likely 

to Have.Important Results
All of

These are spread embroidery and 
lace trimmed, regularly 90c.
Sale Price......................... ,60*

most
NORTHERN MINESEuropean

Turkey, of the Sultan’s proclamation 
granting a constitution was hailed by 
a salute of 21 guns from thé fort. There 
is great rêjoicing everywhere, 
i The entire garrison at Uskub is re- 
frorted to have mutinied, and Alban
ians are said to be marching upon the 
4lty, although there is nothing to 
Show whether they purpose joining the 
mutiny or attempting to quell it.

Vienna, July 24.—It is reported here 
today that the towns of Mqriastir, 
Uskub and Salonika are in the’ hands 
rif the Young Turks,. Order.has been 
rriafritained everywhere.

Sale VERY Elaborate C, C„ ____
elegantly lace and embroidery 
trimmed, regular from $4.75 to 
$3.25. Sale Prices $3.76, 
t°-- ................... - #2.35

Copper Properties in Whitehorse Dis
trict Expected Soon to be Shipping 

Over New Railway. Branch Line

Vancouver, July. 2fb-A. L. Berdoe. 
general manager of the White Pass 
railway, says that the-branch line from 
Whitehorse to the War Eagle, Arctic 
Chief and other cofijita:-[properties will 
soon be finished, and he -expects ter 
see them- shipping- ore before long, 
Theâe are" the best\‘clMmS' in the dis
trict so far as development work on 
other claims has Wèen held back by 
a laçk of tranepbrWilon.
-.fh -anticipa tton* tif big shipments the- 

,WhMe Pass }a«fjf fc'otajbletéd" 'ffiê!

the Thirty-mile /iver 
Wtts never- known to, be so' .low,%juid 
that qjilqss there is a., very wet season 
shippers who delay, until the usual 
«me, to ftrwârd thefe-freight will find 
it at White horse in the spring.’ 'JJe 
says, that every man who wants to' 
sejtd freight north should start,' in a 
month earlier than psual, because it Is 
feared the upper river is destined to 
have low water all the open

#6.00 Sale Price .. 
Ask t to see 
blouse bargains.

pro-,

The Daintiest Nightgowns
FINE,, full. sized, hemstitched Nightgowns, with, very prettily 
< ... tucked yokes. Regular- price $i.oo. Sale Price ... .. . .7Sf
LEAE>INS Special $1.60 Sightgnwns, trimmed with insertions of 

embroidery,’arid edged with embtdidery, finished' with wash 
rfeir .e .rittbpn».Sale Price v. ......................... .................................v-.
.... .1 ■ sftÿdrt; éCtid^ejâbdtîfte!.'Pfigh^jewn», with yokes of îine lace and#" ‘
/ ’^e-in^rtions,’ kimema sleeVgs, rpgukfly gold at ’ $6.50^ -

«ale Prîtë,, . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .$5.0k)
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MAIDS’ AND NURSES’ APRONSrankGettyckurg, Pa., July 24.—An alH 
night search throughout Cariip" Hayes, 
Where the 10,000 men of the National 
Guard ot Pennsylvania have been 
o-mpev; ‘for a . week, ,apq whiçh was 
yirftod" last night by a terrific electri- 
c~-l and wind storm shows that three 
Soldiers were struck dead by lightning, 
and nearly a half hundred other per
sona were injured.

It was probably the wildest night the 
battleground haa. experienced since the 
memorable July days of 1863. Those 
killed were: Corp. S. Milton Garber, 
Company C, 10th regiment, Washing
ton, Pa!; James A. Barb, Company K, 
10th regiment, Waynesburg;
Clyde Morrison, Company D, 16th regi
ment,,Oil City, Pa.

The dead were members of the 
end’ brigade, composed of regiments 
from the, western part . of the state. 
Most of the storm occurred in the sec
tion of the fle}d occupied by that brig
ade, Thq cots of the hospital are filled 
with, the Injured, some of whom are 
women and children, who had been 
Visiting the camp. ,

The tent that Governor Stuart had 
been occupying during the week’s 
campment 
rific wind’,

“iThess Are Fine London Goods." 
ALL 50c‘valuès, .Sale Price .. .. .. ,. ..
ALL 76c values. Sale Price .................
ALL 90c values. Sale Price ................... .
ALL $1.26,values. Sale Price ____ ____

i35 *
50# 960# 1/
90#season.

Gets Normal' School Contract.
Vancouver, July , 24.—The contract 

for the construction of the new normal 
school has been awarded to Mr. J. M. 
McLuckie. The building will be erected 
In Fatrvlew, not far from the -high 
school and -will add, to the cluster of 
large structures .that ornament that 
portion of the city, .Mr. McLuckie, the 
successful tenderer* has built a large 
number of blocks in, the city,, among 
them Kelly, Douglas & . Company’s nine 
story building, as .well, as a number of 
the city schools..

!
t WHITE MUSLIN SUPS

THESE White Muslin Slips are in the corset cover 
section, they haye long sleeves and are tastefully 
edged with lace, regular price 75c. Sale Price 
only ...Valuable Team Drowned

Vancouver, July 24.—Evans, Coleman 
& Evans suffered a heavy loss yester
day as a result of the drowning of a 
valuable team of horses used by them 
in their transportation work, 
were heavy draft horses, and backed 
the dray to which they were hitched 
oyer the wharf. They were drawn 
down themeslves, being unable to re
sist the heavy weight under the handi
cap placed upon them. /It was be
tween the ship Lennox, which Is docked 
at sheds No. 2 and 3, and the wharf 
that the accident occurred. A couple 
of Chinese, who were employed in 
painting the hull of the steamer, were 
caught when the team went down, and 
one of these was severely cut about 
the head. The loss represents an 
amount of $1,000.

50#Private v.

Thesec-

1010Angus Campbell & Co.Ladies Gov’tStore St.New Sawmill Projected.
New Westminster, July 24.—There Is 

every prospect of a .large lumber- mill 
being erected shortly on’ the south, side 
of the river in the -vicinity ,of the old 
"Liverpool" terminus, of what was 
formerly known as the Westminster 
& Southern railway. The property is 
now owned by the Great Northern 
railway and lies.between the,river and 
the railway track A strong" Chicago 
corporation Is now negotiating with 
the G. N. railway fôr thé purchase of 
a mill site there," ahd ,if the deal is 
completed a large irilll 'is to be erected 
on the property.

UKXTX9.

en-J
was blown down by the ter- 
and the governor and those 

wjio were his guests at the time were 
buried under the canvas. They were" 
all thrown to the ground by the filling 
canvas, but managed to crawl out into 
the open. The three guardsmen who 
lost their lives were killed in different 
places. Barb was sitting in his tent 
with another soldier when he

maintained at $2.50. The report nbw 
current, is that arrangements are be
ing made ,to put the steamer Victorian 
in edriditiori to handle the return tra
vel between Vancouver and Seattle.

. The Vancouver Province of yester
day sasy: Indications now point to the 
placing of a returri dally service on the 
Vancouver - Seattle route by the C.P.R., 
and it Is expected that such action will 
bè taken at an early daté now that the 
Canadian company has assumed the 
aggressive In-toe rate war with the 
International Navigation Company, 
between British Columbia ports ana 
Sèattle. At present the C.P.R. is only 
operating the Princess Royal from Se
attle' tp Vancouver dally, and though 
,it’ is bringing hundreds of passengers 
upj.ta2 5 : Cen’t fare it" has no means 
of-returning theta direct, and the res
ult" ta that many go home on the 
steamer Iroquois of the rival line.

It is the-belief of some of the CiP.R. 
officials that this la too much < like 
feeding the êfiemy, and it Is likely that 
announcement will shortly be made 
that a return service to Seattle will be 
provided. Just what steamer Will be 
put dn the rtln Is a question. It le 
possible that the Princess Royal may 
be. operated backward and forward be
tween Vancouver' and Seattle, but to 
do this the C.P.R. would have to dis
continue her - afternoon sailing from 
Victoria to Seattle, and- this could not 
very well be* done unless another 
steamer is secured to make the sailing 
from Victoria to the Sound port in 
place of the Royal. It is possible that 
the Royal may be maintained on : her 
present run, and . another boat run 
from Vancouver to Seattle, sailing 
from here late In the afternoon.

The Princess’Royal brought 380 pas
sengers from Seattle this morning; 
among them was Captain J. W. Troup, 
superintendent of the coasting service. 
On his arrival he had a long Confer
ence with Mr. C. E. Ussher, assistant 
passenger traffic manager of lines West, 
and Mr. E. J. Coyle assistant general 
passenger agent of the CJP.R.”

Princess

Oranges, per dozen .
Lemons, per dozen .
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, per box ...
Bananas, per doz...,
Fige table per lb....................
Balogs. Valencia, per In. ....
Raisins, table, per lb. ......... .. .16 to.60
Pineapples, each «n
Cherries, local, per lb................. .10 toils
Peaches, CaL. 3 lb* . . ........... .. . «
Apricot* CaL, per crate.........1.26 to 1.1*
Plums, Cal per Basket...... - ,$e
Melons. Cal., each ...................... .05to 20
Watermelons, each............. .. .26 to 60
Raspberries, per lb........... .. - *$17
Logan Berries, per lb. ... . ... ' 71
Bartlett Pears, Ctil.. 3 lbs. ... .«

.25 to.5*
.* .06 to .10 
$.00 to 2.25

.21THE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail Prices) .85

-2Ï
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FERN IE JAIL DELIVERY Royal Household, a bag ...... $2.00
-of the Wood* a bag .... 62.00

^.yal Standard .............;.......... .. $2.00
b*e.....w. $17$

68SK IA:::::::;: .... fti!
Mollets Best, per bbL ......Drifted Snéw, per sack ' • |l.*7*
Three Star, per sack ......... gi.ge

was en
veloped In a blue flame, following a 
terrible crash, and fell dead. The 
other soldier, Paul Nell, was only 
Ziunned. In the case of each of those 
kill'd* the new army putties, furnished 
1 /efore- the men went into camp, 
'.tore torn from their legs, the steel 
ribbing being exposed. Some of the 
Officers believe the steel attracted the 
lightning.

One Member of Alleged “Black Hand" 
Gang Returns Voluntarily—Vain 

Search for the Others
MODUS VIVENDI Hibernians Adjourn.

Indianapolis, In»., July 25.—The con
vention ot the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians adjourned sine, die at 6.3» p. m 
after selecting- Portland, -Ore., as the 
meeting point for the next convention 
in 1910.,, ; •;

Arrangement Regarding Newfoundland 
Fisheries is Extended Over' 

Another Season
Washington, July 24.—To

Fernie, July 24.—Jasper Jaclha, a 
member of the gang of Italians who 
escaped from the jail hère, where-they 
were charged with being connected 
With a "Black Hand" conspiracy, has 
returned voluntarily to jail. He de
clared that the others hhd forced- him 
to escape. Mayor Tuttle, of the town 
of Morrissey, captured one of the 
escaped prisoners, but later the man 
got away from him. It is thought that 
other members of the gang have 
escaped toward the boundary line to 
Gateway, and will get into the -United 
States. Every-effort is being made to 
capture them. An additional number 
of specials were sworn in and sent to 
Morrissey today to aid in the search.

against friction, pending judgment of 
the Uague tribunal on the ’rights of 
American fishermen In Newfoundiarid 
waters, the department of ’state yes
terday reached an agreement with 
the British - foreign office for an ex
tension of the present modus vivendi 
governing the fisheries, to cover thé 
approaching fishing seaàon.

It is understood that the modus ex
tended by the British foreign office is 
on tfie same terms as that of last 
year. The Instrument worked appar
ently very satisfactorily, and the sea
son closed without serious hitch be
tween American _1_ 
Newfoundland authorities.

Walnut* per lb.
Brazil* per lb......................
Almond* Jordon, per lb. ...^ 
Almonds, California, per lb. .
Cocoanu(* each ..................... . ^
Pecans, per lb.
Chestnut* per lb. ......................

rooasvuir*
Bran, per 100 lb* ....
Short* per 100 lb* .. 
Middling* per 100 lb*
Feed Wheat, per 100 lb*»....
Oat* per 100 lb* ........... .. ,
Barley per 100 Ip* ........... ..
Chop heed, best, per loo lb* 
Whole Corn, per 100 lb......
Cracked Corn, per 160 lb».....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 -lb». .. 
gay. Fraaer River, per ton;. 
Hay, Pralri* per. ton.........
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, ner ton..

Tegeteme*

A0$1.60
*1.70
$1.7$

■F
RETURNS FROM EAST .7$. ■ Turks Unmoved.

Constantinople, July '26.—The mo- 
mentous act ot thé Sultan of Turkey 
in proclaiming yesterday the restora
tion ot the constitution of 1876 has left 
the population of Constantinople un
moved. The aspect of the city is today 
perfectly normal, and there have been 
no" manifestations of satisfaction of 
any kind. The stolid fatalism of the 
Moslemé, who for centuries past have 
been accustomed to the regime of per
sonal rule, and who are unused to 
political freedom, is taken partly to 
explain -the apathy everywhere appar
ent. Added to this is skepticism re
garding the durability ot the new era 
promised. ;

.30
U$Il'.SS08Herr 30ry A. Ross States, That Business 

Conditions Are Assuming Bet
ter Complexion

Iso$1.7»
$1.50
$2.0P
$2.05
$2.05

$20.00
$15.00
$20.00

Cod. salted, per lb. ........... .10to.II
Halibut, fresh, per lo. ....... .08 to lo
Halibut, smokedTper »b. V.Ï.V.
Cod. fresh, per lb. ........... .. .Oeto.OS
Flounder* fresh, per lb. ......... .««to.03
Salmon, fresh, whit* per I*. .1214
tîîSS? red. per lt.„- A$ to 20 
Salmon, smoked* per id. ...
Oysters. Toke Point, per do 
Shrimp* per lb. ..

*« »er Be ......... ..•2S s^-^sstT%n^ ••••
draos, 2 tor
B*”"!! ,P*r »••>••>....Oollchans, salt, per lb..
Black Cod, salt, per lb.

Meat and

Hairy A. Ross, treasurer of thé Van
couver Portland Cement company, re
turned to the city yesterday, after a 
two months’ tour of the East and 
Middle Western cities of the United 
States and Canada. With Harry Scott, 
mahàger of the" local agency of the 
Hamilton Powder company, he left 
Victoria nearly two months ago, and 
wen( directly through to New York. 
Aftet spending some time there they 
visited Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Chicago and Winnipeg. >

Everywhere they found that while thé 
financial stringency and unrest of some 
months ago had made itself felt, still 
Mr. Ross states, business men are 
optimistic and in Canada especially 
hold forth the brightest of hopes that 
the coming months will see a change 
for the better. Manufacturing firms 
are operatihg again in many instances 
and plants are running full time again.

Mr. Ross has spent the last ten days 
in the interior of British Columbia, 
and states that affairs generally there 
are of a most roseate hue.

Shooting Quiets Mob.
Bombay, Jdly 26.—There was further 

rioting here today, which again neces
sitated the Intervention of the troops. 
A number of the striking mill hands 
were killed; The determination of the 
authorities to shoot down the rioters 
seems to have cowed them, and the 
•situation this evening is quieter.

.1$

Celery, two beads .......
Lettuc* two beads .....
Garlic, per lb. ....................
Onion* Australian. 6 lbs 
Green Onions, 8 bunches.
Potatoes, local, per sack 
New Potatoes, per lb. ..
Cauliflower, eain. .............
Cabbage, new, per lb. ...
Red Cab bag* per lb. ....
Rhubarb, four pounds ..
Asparagus,
Green Peas,
Beans, per 
Bgg Plant, per lb
Tomatoes, per lb. ........... . 20
Cucumbers, each ....Vi.....-.lAto Il6
Carotte, per pound 
Beets, per pound

,26.25fishermen and -40 to .6»
Mayor's Patiencs Exhausted.

New Westminster, July: 24.—Exas-' 
perated at the inefficient service given 
by the B. C. Telephone Company to 
patrons in this city, and to the offi
cials of the civic departments in par
ticular, Mayor Keary has ordered every 
instrument removed from the city hall 
within thirty days. The service is 
declared to be the worst of any city 
of Its size on the coast, and although 
improvements have been promised 
time and again, the system remains 
the same. A new building, which will 
house a larger switchboard, Is 
almost completed, and will be in, 
in a few months. Until then no change 
for the better is anticipated.

Chinese Steamship Lins.
San Francisco, July 26.—At the local 

Chinese consulate today it was ad
mitted that active steps are taking 
place for the formation ot a company 
to operate a new steamship 
tween Sari Francisco and Chinese ports 
In opposition to the Japanese lines. 
The action is said to be the outgrowth 
of the commercial warfare now car
ried on by Chinese merchants against 
Japanese trade In the Orient,

• ...«••• .25 to.14
<•• ••. .06 to .14

Roasland Tax Sale.
Rossland, July 24.—J. F. Collins, city 

tax collector, has prepared his report 
on the sale of property for delinquent 
taxes, which took place on June; 14. 
The total amount delinquent was 
$3,190.67, -and by the sale *there was 
realized* $2,013.66, leaving $1,177.01 de
linquent It Is expected that a large 
portion of that which Is still delinquent 
and which was bought by the city, 
will be redeemed before the year from 
the date of sale has elapsed, which is 
the time limit set during which 
era can take their property out Of 
Jeopardy.- After the 14th day of June, 
1909, the property on which the taxes 
remain unpaid becomes absolutely the 

The property
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02".66REPORT SAYS VICTORIAN

MAY BE UTILIZED .262 pounds .25
.05

Lamb, per quarter, fora.».,,LHtoL7i 
Lsmb, per quarter, hind.,.. .*.00 to siS 
VHU. dressed, per lb. ........ .15 to43
Gees* dresse* per lb. ....... At to .2»
Outaea Fowl* each .......... 1.M
Chicken* per lb.
Chtokens, per H*, live w 
Duck* dressed, per lb. ,
Ham* per lb. .........
Hare* dressed, each .........
Bacon, per lb. ............. ..

ara*»*», per lb............ .1
Rabbit* dressed, each .............
Pigeon* dressed, per pair ....

poundI?"
.10

Rumors That C. P. R. Will Use Ves
sel For the Vancouver- Seattle 

Business in Rate War
.26

.06
.05now

use The report is current, though no 
verification’can be dbtatned for it, that 
It is to the C.P.R. Company that the 
steamer Victorian is .to come under an 
arrangement whereby the steamer can 
be usbd on the Vancouver- Seattle 
route. When the big suash from $1 
to 25 cents was made In the date from 
Seattlp to Vancouver by the C.P.R. 
on the steamer Princess Royal, the In
ternational Steamship Company did 
not meet the cut, relying upon getting 
the return travel at $1 on the steamer 
Iroquois, which alone plied direct on 
: he return voyâjçé. The Princess 
Royal returns., via Victoria, the fare 
between Vancouver and Victriria béing

Dairyown- 36
Fresh* Island, per dozen ......
Eastern, per do* .. . ...............30 to Hi

to .16.35

:?2The steamer
brought 686 passengers from Seattle 
yesterday and thé Chippewa, which 
had such an arduous time in getting to 
port, brought 202 passengers.

Canadian, per lb.
Netifohaiel, each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb..
Best dairy, per lb.
Victoria Creamery, per lb..*-.. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb..*
Common Creamery, per lb.........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb...
Albernl Creamery, per U>......... ..

Fruit,
Strawbetrie* per box
firape Fruit par dozen

.20property of the city, The property 
which was bid in by the residents can 
also be redeemed Inside of the 
from the - ptrchaseri.

.06

.1» to Mto
.5*year .30

.35line be- Banker Extradited.
^ Conn., July 24.—Wm. 

Walker, tlje absconding treasurer of 
thf New Britain savings bank, who^e 
extradition was granted by the Mexi
can authorities, was brought back 
here tonight

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE — Choice 
spring titters, sired by Charmer’s

akin. Shannon Bros,, Cloverdal* B.C.

.40Mangled by Cars
Toronto, ’July 25.—Sidney Mollet 

yardman on the Grand Trunk, slipped 
while coupling cars last night, fell Un
der the wheels Arid was' instantly 
killed.

40(Hartford, .35
,35
.35
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The Quebec parade must have been 

an Inspiring spectacle.
its battlements. Its history has not 
impressed itself -upon us. We are so 
busy making a hew country that we 
do not take time to think much about 
the pioneer wor® done on the shores 
of the St. Lawrence three centuries 
ago. When we have time for a holi
day, we go to the big cities of the 
United States or else to Europe. And 
there is no use in denying it, we have 
not yet become sufficiently Canadian- 
ized to feel that the thrilling story of 
Quebec is our story, 
dian enough in other ways, 
longer speak of "going east to Can
ada.” We recognize that the Dominion 
is one and indivisible, but we have not 
yet assimilated the traditions 
cluster around the cityi which Cham
plain founded.

read the accounts of what is 
transpiring at the Ancient Capital 
without a feeling that the occasion "is 
a notable one, and may be epoch- 
making.

What does it all mean? Why is the 
Heir Apparent at Quebec representing 
His Majesty? Why Are representa
tives of the United States and France 
present? Why have the warships of 
three great nations met together to 

It is surely

A POLITICAL STRAW.
The Vancouver World takes an atti

tude in respect to the forthcoming 
nomination of candidates in that con
stituency for the House of Commons 
which is of passing interest. This is 
how it expresses itself:

The answer does not depend alto
gether on the party conventions. The 
field is open, and if the parties fail 
Vancouver, Vancouver may dispense 
with the parties.

British Columbians are growing 
tired of Liberals who object to better 
terms because the claim for better 
terms, if granted, would necessarily 
increase the prestige of the local Con
servative government.

British Columbians are also getting 
tired of Conservatives who favor an 
"ice-cream" line from Halifax instead 
of an All-Red line, because the All- 
Red would help the federal leaders of 
the Liberal party.

If Mr. Sifton could kick over the 
traces on the question of the election 
lists and Colonel Hughes on the Ross 
rifle, so also should British Columbia 
members when the dominant east re
fuses justice to the west.

In a previous part of the same arti
cle it tells us that Vancouver wants 
men who are sound “on the Asiatic 
question; better terms for British Co-, 
lumbia; the yVll-Red line and Vancou
ver a free port." The chief value of 
an utterance of this kind js that it 
it is a straw showing the direction of 
the current. When a once strong party 
journal talks independence in this 
strain, there must be something going 
on beneath the surface of things, 
which the general public does not see.

TEbe Colonist 3*
L>

The thank-offerings j^t the great St. 
Paul's service at the close of the Pan- 
Anglican Congress exceeded $1,600,000. 
A million was what was expected.

Some enthusiastic people near Seat
tle propose to build a church that will 
accommodate a hundred people and do 
the work in a day and hold a service 
in it at night after it is finished. It 
they do, this will be' a record per
formance in its way.

The Toronto World draws attention 
to the fact that Michigan lumbermen 
are shipping lumber into Canada and j 
underselling the domestic producers. I 
The World calls upon the Canadian 
millmen to cut their prices, so as to get 
riH of their sorplue.-gtocks and shut out 
foreign competition.

Reports from all parts of the pro
vince are to the effect that crops of all 
kinds promise an excellent yield. With 
a record harvest in the northwest, 
great activity in railway building, the 
mining industry flourishing, 1908 will 
prove a good year for British Columbia, 
despite an off season for salmon and 
a depression in the lumbering industry.

China is taking hold of the project 
to establish national steamship lines 
on the Pacific in a very businesslike 
fashion. -The Chinese say they know 
of no reason why they should not be 
as successful in such a venture as the 
Japanese—an opinion which would 
seem to be fully warranted by all the 
circumstances.

The ruins of Bismaya, said to be 
the oldest city in the world, are being 
opened up. Relics nearly seven thou
sand years old have been discovered, 
They indicate great advance in art, 
especially in sculpture, and the statues, 
which are well preserved and wonder
fully complete in detail, show that the 
people were different from any race 
known to exist within historic times.
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Glass With Care
We are Cana- 

We no$1 00One year .....
Six Months —
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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Vet few persons canA SANE IMPERIALISM
have

The Colonial Secretary In the Asquith 
ministry is Earl Crewe. He seems to 
be winning much approbation by his 
public utterances on imperial questions 
which is all the more satisfactory be
cause an impression has gone abroad 
that the Liberal party in England was 
not favorably disposed to that senti
ment which has come to be known as 
Imperialism. During the last quarter 
of a century there has been an inter
esting development of the appreciation 
of the relations of the various parts of 
the Empire to each other. It first found 
expression in a demand for an Imperial 
Federation, which was urged upon the 
consideration of the British people by 
a few well-meaning but not very prac
tical enthusiasts. These persons had 
very little use for those who did not 
see eye to eye with them. If one ven
tured to suggest that their scheme was 
ill-digested or that the people at large 
were not prepared to adopt any scheme 
at all, he wag promptly denounced as 
disloyal, or at least as hopelessly ig
norant. Lord Rosebery, while not com
mitting himself to the projects of the 
Federationists, took Considerable in
terest in the movement and was un-; 
doubtedly instrumental in directing the 
attention of the British people every
where to the growing need for a closer 
connection between the various parts 
of the Empire. The efforts of the 
Federationists, although foredoomed to 
failure, were on the whole productive 
of good. They were the first step in a 
direction, which it seems to be the des
tiny of the "British lands to advance. 
The Boer war demonstrated the essen
tial unity of the Empire, and showed 
to the people of the United. Kingdom 
that their brothers beyond seas were a 
source of strength, not a cause of 

Mutual sacrifices form the 
strongest of all bonds, and the blood 
shed in South Africa Undoubtedly ce
mented the Empire more firmly than 
ever. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain gave 
the Imperial idea a decided impetus. 
He coupled it with commercial con
siderations, and he has managed to 
convince a great many excellent people 
that unless the Empire is tied together 
by a common tariff it is sure to fall 
asunder. We concede the value of the 
inter-imperial trade preference, but for 
our own part decline to accept it as 
essential to imperial permanence. The 
British preference inaugurated by Can
ada, and adopted to some extent by 
other parts of the Empire, has had 
more of a sentimental effect upon im
perial consolidation than of actual 
commercial value, but it also was a 
step in the right direction.

Meanwhile the conception of the es
sential unity of British Dominio 
a belief that the 
tained In its en 
ing themselves felt among British peo
ple. The developing sentiment is some
what intangible. It therefore creates 
impatience in the minds of those, who 
have not the wisdom to wait for the 
formative processes of time. When 
Lord Crewe at a banquet to Earl Dud
ley, the new Governor-General of Aus
tralia, spoke of the importance of a 
good understanding between the mem
bers of the British family, he displayed 
the right attitude of mind on this great 
question. There must be a right un
derstanding between the Mother Coun
try and her young and vigorous off
spring. We must learn about each 
other; we must get to know each 
■other’s difficulties and aspirations. We 
must be informed of each other’s pos
sibilities; we must not ignore each 
other’s responsibilities. When we have 
advanced farther along these lines than 

• we have yet gone, we will begin to see 
our way clearer to closer unity than is 
now possible. The most striking thing 
about the British Empire is that it has 
grown. It has not been made. It was 
not born grown up. It must be per
mitted to grow in the future, and if 
that growth is to be healthy, it must 
be along the lines of least resistance. 
On the occasion when Lord Crewe used 
the above mentioned expression, Earl 
Dudley said that it would be idle for 
the people of the United Kingdom to 
shut their eyes to the fact that on 
many questions that might arise the 
point of view of people in different 
parts of the Empire might be different. 
He pleaded for cohesion, but cohesion 
with elasticity. Lord Curzon, who also 
spoke, argued for "the development of 
a sense of mutual dependence and the 
construction of a partnership, which 
shall represent the free co-operation ot 
equal and allied kingdoms."

This is a sane Imperialism. It is a 
possible Imperialism. It is in harmony 
with the history, the ■ traditions and the 
genius of the British people. It is an 
imperialism that cannot be forced, and 
which, indeed, may be checked in its 
growth by political’experiments.

HUNDREDS of cases enter our warehouse every year 
marked “Glass with Care,” a large portion of their con
tents is re-packed at once in execution of wholesale and 
hotel orders but a still larger portion is displayed in our 
household glass department, fifst floor, from which we 
quote a few out of many prices.

join in common salutes? 
not only because three hundred years 
ago a chivalrous French explorer 
built himself à house and began to plan 
a city.
more than this. May we. not venture 
to think that the celebration is less in 
commemoration of the deed of Cham
plain than in recognition of the place 
of Canada among the nations? Britain, 
France and ,the United States strug
gled for supremacy upon this contin- 

It was on the whole a heroic 
struggle. The outcome of it has been 
that the United States occupies half 
of North America and Britain the 
other half.
territorial share in the 
her sons did so much to make known 
to the world; but her. impress has 
been imperishably left upon it. Canada 
of today represents both Britain and 
France in their historical relations to 
the Western Hemisphere.
Canada which is today receiving re
cognition.

Surely things can never be quite 
the same hereafter. The effect of such 
a gathering will not die away with the 
echoes of the saluting artillery. In a 
few days “the tumult and the shout
ing" will' die; the representatives of 
national sovereignty will depart, the 
smoke-feathers of the warships will 
disappear far down the St. Lawrence. 
But something will remain. Perhaps 

none of us quite appreciate

There must be something

Scores of Patterns 
to Select FromTUMBLERSr

Plain Tumblers, for ordinary use, per doz.. 75* 
A Better Sort, light or heavy, clear glass, per 

doz. ................................................................ $1.00
Lily-of-Valley and other decorations,-_ per

doz......................................................... .. ..
Very Clear Tumblers, with or without band:

per doz.................................................... ..
Cut Glass Tumblers, full ..crystal, per 

doz.......... .............................................. ...

GENTLEMEN IMMIGRANTS. ent.

Mr. Brian Bellosis has contributed 
to the Empire Review a paper upon 
Canada as a home tor the class he 
calls "gentlemen immigrants." While 
we all know what he means by this 
term, we may give his own definition. 
They are "retired officers and others 
of limited income who are now vege
tating in places like Bedford and Clif
ton, struggling to give their children 
a decent start in life, who, if the facts 
in the case were plainly presented to 
them, would emigrate to this country 
and become valuable citizens. These 
men do not want to be pioneers, and 
stories of free wheat farms have no 
interest for them. They are at a time 
of life when they have earned a little 
comfort. They wish to be surrounded 
by congenial society within easy reach 
of the country and a little sport, and 
town, with its clubs and theatres. But, 
above all, they want to educate their 
children as gentlefolk,. and to start 
them on an honorable and successful 
career. In many parts of Canada a 
little capital and a fixed income ot 
some $2,000 or $2,600 a year will go a 
long way toward providing these re
quirements." ..............

Mr. Bellosis assures such-people that 
for a thousand pounds they can secure 
a comfortable home either in Eastern 
Canada or British Columbia, and he 
adds that with five hundred pounds a 
year a man would have rather more 
money in his pocket at the end of the 
year than he would, it he lived on the 
same scale in England. He then pro
ceeds to consider the disadvantages of 
living in Canada from the "gentleman 
immigrant’s" point of view. First, he 
says, there is a lack of congenial so
ciety, which he thinks could be avoided 
by the selection of a residence near 
some of the cities. He seems to think 
that Canadian ideas ot equality will 
surprise such immigrants: Tradesmen 
will not call them "sir,” and they must 
expect to' meet them socially.' This is' 
an aspect of the case which it is dif
ficult to get every one to appreciate, 
and yet it is one that has an impor
tant bearing upon the happiness of 
residents in a new country. It is all 
very well to profess to ignore social 
distinctions. They may be largely 
senseless; in nine cases out of ten they 
are distinctions without any real dif
ferences. They may be due to differ
ences in education, which develop dif
ferent points of view. They may or
iginate from a difference of interests. 
Money, as a rule, has not much to do 
with them in this country. But what
ever is the reason of them, the differ
ences exist and they must be taken 
into account. We suppose that,- funda
mentally, the reason why so many 
English people do not find their sur
roundings in Canada congenial is be
cause they come from a land where 
there is a more or less definite series 
of social grades, and where certain 
social distinctions are taken for grant
ed. They come to a country where 
such things are not found, and they 
miss them. Many a Canadian going 
to England finds himself Just as un
comfortable because he discovers there 
the very things which the "gentleman 
immigrants" miss here. There really 
does not seem to be anything that can 
be done to remedy this state of things. 
There is this to be said: The differ
ences referred to are not vital, and if 
the "gentleman immigrant" and his 
wife will only realize that, after all, 
social conditions are largely artificial, 
they may find just as much real hap
piness in the new land as in the old, 
and they will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that the slight sacrifice they 
may have to make in little things will 
be more than made up by the advan
tages open to their children.

Mr. Bellosis thinks that the “gentle
man immigrant? oiight to abandon all 
thought of making money on his small 
farm. We cannot agree with him, al
though much in every case depends 
upon the individual. Some men can 
adapt themselves to fruit-growing and 
dairying and carry it on very profit
ably, not to get rich of course, but so 
as to be able to add some of their 
income to their capital. This is. a mat
ter upon which no general advice can 
be given. The man, the woman and 
the place have all to be taken into ac
count. Given a well-selected little 
ranch in a good locality, and a man 
and woman who can adapt themselves 
to the demands of a fruit farm, and 
there is no good reason why they can
not make money in a moderate way. 
The mistake many such immigrants 
make is that they are ill-advised at the 
beginning and endeavor to farm profit
ably. a piece of land which no one 
could make money on. If a man comes 
to. this country intending to live pri
marily upon his income, and only cul
tivate land sufficient to raise a little 
fruit and vegetables for his own use, 
he might very wisely take a place 
which would not be at all suitable to 
one who had to keep in mind the neces
sity to make money. If the latter is 
the object of the immigrant and he 
possesses any degree of adaptability, 
he ought to have very little difficulty 
in accomplishing it.

$1.25
France no longer has any 

land which
11 '$1.50i

$2.50
HOTEL, BAR, CLUB AND CAFE TUMBLERS IN ENDLESS VARIETY

. Wine Glasses and Decanters
“DAINTY, YET STRONG”

City Clerk Chouinard, of Quebec, 
who originated the’ tercentenary 
idea in a newspaper article, 
one of the recipients of royal 
honors, having been made a comman
der of St. Michael and St. George. This 
Is an act as eminently proper as it is 
rare, for it seldom happens that those 
in a humble station in life are re
warded when they initiate anything 
rèally notable.

It Is this

is I

*:

DECANTERS.
Plain Decanters, per pair$2.O0 

•Fern Pattern, per pair ..$3.00 
Lace Pattern, per pair..$2.SO

VU NE GLASSES.
Port Glasses, per doz. from

................ ............................... $1.25
Sherry Glasses

from ................
Claret Glasses,

from................

per dozen
....$1.25The very gratifying announcement 

is made that since the strict enforce
ment of the Game Act the1 situation i 
has improved very materially.
Bryan Williams, the provincial warden, 
says that a distinct increase in the 
quantity of game is noticeable. The pro
vincial government is to be congratu
lated on the success which has at
tended the operation of its policy in 
this matter.

weakness.
Vper dozen

.. ..$1.50 
Champagne Glasses, per dozen, 

from .. ., .. ,. . ..$2.00

we can
what it will be; but it is worth re
membering that it is out of things in
tangible that great results come. If 
the Twentieth Century is to be Can
ada’s, it is highly gratifying that dur
ing the first " decade of that century 
Canada as a united Dominion should 
receive such reco'gnition as is now be
ing demonstrated at Quebec-

Mr. ALSO SEE OUR 
CUT GLASS 

ROOMLiqueur Glasses, per 
from ... ., .. ..

dozen
$1.50i'

WATER BOTTLESWATER SETS
Bedroom Water Bottles and 

Glasses, a very large assort
ment, from

Over Twenty different designs, 
8-piece sets, plain or decorat
ed, from

A despatch from Dawson says that 
“the final blow against dance halls has 
been struck," the proprietor of one 
of them having been sentenced to 
thirty days at hard labor. Only the 
other day the Libéral press of Canada, 
discussing the Pringle charges, loudly 
proclaimed that there were no dance 
halls in Dawson that needed suppres
sing. It would appear that Rev. Mr. 
Pringle has not'labored’ entirely in

“A MAD WORLD. MY MASTERS." 35e$1.00
Our esteemed and enterprising con

temporary, the Vancouver World, is 
needlessly vexing its grey matter 

cuiations as to 
Richard Me

lt has discovered that, as 
Mr. McBride

LEMON SQUEEZERS 
Glass Lemon Squeezers, we

stock in two sizes at 15c. 
and

WATER FILTERS 
Our Glass Water Filters secure 

pure water at the following 
trifling prices :

:
I these fine days with spec 

the political future Of Mr.
Bride.
Brutus said of Caesar, 
is ambitious, that he has aspiring 
blood and that his eagle eye is fixed 
u$S3ff’ privy councillors and knight
hoods, With tljls-,ambition the World 
has all that sympathy, which great 
minds have for the weaknesses ot 
their neighbors. This, sympathy is 
possibly a little accentuated by the al
leged fact that one Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper has hitherto stood in the 
way of the progress of the future of 
Sir Richard towards the alleged goal 
of his ambition, and the worthy knight 
has for the present removed the 
shadow of his personality from the 
political arena. The alleged theatre 
in which Mr. McBride is to tiry his 
fortunes is Victoria, where he is to be 
the Conservative candidate for the 
House ot Commons. Of course these 
admirable ambitions are not to be re
alized. Mr. McBride is going to resign 
the provincial premiership and forth
with to be defeated.

This ' is exceedingly Interesting ; It 
would be more so, if there was a ghost 
of a foundation for’ it. Mr. McBride 
is out of the-city at present, but up to 
day before yesterday he had not him
self learned that his soul was being 
agitated by these soaring ambitions. 
At that recent date Mr. .McBride was 
serenely contemplating the things, 
which as provincial Premier he will be 
called upon to do during the next few 
months and looking forward with 
pleasure to the opportunities open to 
him to develop a policy for the ad
vancement of his native province. So 
fâr as the Colonist has been able to 
learn, Mr. McBride is of the opinion 
that the province of British Columbia 
is a big enough theatre for the efforts 
of any man, and he is a great deal 
more anxious to be able to say that 
he has done 'something to make this 
great province fill the part, which 
nature has designed it to fill, in the 
affairs of Canada, than he is to roast 
half the year and freeze the other halt 
in Ottawa, with any cabinet position 
that might be available. No one can 
pretend to say what the future has In 
store, but we venture the guess that 
Mr. McBride will be premier of British 
Columbia when next the provincial 
elections are held.

10C

V. . .$1.252-pint size See our Lemon Squeezing
szriio ij-t.it sMus&pfn Joc.al tut zschgti
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Empire must be Main- 
tttéty- haver 'beeiF’mak-

-Î3 vii
The announcement that work is to 

commence immediately on the exten- 
sioit of the B.UT Electric Company's 
lineà to Ross Bay is very gratifying'. 
The residents in thé area which will 
be served have waited long for this 
enterprise. One immediate effect of 
the decision of the company should be 
a distinct stimulus to the building in- 
rustry, as many property owners along 
the line of route have only been await
ing the guarantee of street car facili
ties before building homes.

a)
isdS'k!4 ? GLASSPRESSED r ‘•A VERY SUPERIOR SORT.”“LOOKS LIKE CUT GLASS."

25* I
,.20* •'

Cake Stands, from 
Celery Trays; from 
Bon Bon Dishes, from .

40*Fruit Bowls, from 
Jelly Dishes, from 
Salad Bowls, from

35*
.20*25* .. 1. .: w’

Compared with a similar period last 
year, C.P.R. earnings for the week 
ending July 21 decreased $525,000. It 
is figures like these which indicate 
how severely Canada was hit by the 
depression, 
in the Dominion, 
suffered least of all—in fact, it is only 
by reading the newspapers that the 
people of this favored land are able 
to understand that industrial condi
tions in ■ Canada are still in somewhat 
of a disturbed state. However, there 
is now every assurance of a good har
vest and a speedy return to general 
prosperity.

For Cut Glass See Tuesday’s ColonistBut of all the provinces 
British Columbia

EPERGNESVASES
Our showing of magnificent 

Epargnes will astonish you, but 
Victoria is a city of flowers, that, is 
why almost every lady in Victoria 
has use for a handsome Epergne 
for the centre of her dining table.

We have a wonderful assort
ment Of dainty Flower Vases from 
the very smallest size, suitable for 
a single bloom, right up to the lar
gest size, suitable for a banquet.

Flower Vases from
...................10*

Violet Bowls from
...................10*

Rose Bowls from

President Roosevelt is to review in 
advance the speech Judge Taft will 
deliver in Cincinnati next Tuesday. 
This is probably the most extraor
dinary thing that has ever been pro
posed in the history of United States 
politics. Is there, after this, any 
guarantee that in the event of Taft 
being elected Roosevelt will not be 
found at his elbow dictating his 
policy? Nothing more clearly indi
cates the weakness of Taft than his 
dependence upon the president for 
advice as to how he shall conduct his 
campaign—and we should imagine 
that the people of the United States 
would not like this kind of man for 
the high office for which he has been 
nominated.

Single Stem 

Epergne . „ .75*

Triple 
Epergne. .$2.50

Stem

25*

YOU SHOULD 
SEE OUR CUT 
GLASS ROOM

ALSO SEE OUR 
CUT GLASS 

ROOM
The Internatfohial beef trust, which 

has had its tentacles for some time 
gripped firmly about the business in 
Great Britain, has scored another vic
tory over those who have been at
tempting to give the people some 
measure of relief from its operations. 
The hopes of those who had advocated 
the importation into England of Ca
nadian cattle have been dashed by a 
definite announcement in the British 
House of Commons that the govern
ment has no present intention of pro
posing legislation removing the pro
hibition of such importations. Just 
why on any reasonable grounds Ca
nadian cattle should be debarred from 
British markets is difficult for Canad
ians to understand. Canadians fed 
on Canadian beef are fairly healthy 
people. But the trusts are greater 
than common honesty or common 
sense.

The decision of the privy council 
that British Columbia has full juris
diction in divorçe matters is very sat
isfactory and removes once for all from 
the realm of judicial debate a question 
of grave importance.

The Immigration Department at Ot
tawa has issued a pamphlet advertis
ing British Columbia. It is pretty near 
time that the Ottawa authorities real
ized that something in that line was 
due this province.

MR. ASQUITH AND THE NAVY.

LAMPS AND 
GLASSES

Premier Asquith informed the House 
of Commons, in reply to a question 
that the ministers had no knowledge, 
apart from unverified rumors, of dis
sensions alleged to exist among senior 
naval officers. He added: "If, how
ever, they find reason to believe. that 

state of things exists which is in 
any way detrimental to thé discipline 
or smooth working of the Fleet, they 

' will not hesitate to take prompt and 
effective action.” After a few addit
ional observations, Mr. Asquith- said: 
“I must repudiate emphatically the 
suggestion which it appears to convey. 
The direction of the naval policy of 
the country lies with the government 
of the day, and it is the business ot 
naval officers on active service not to 
discuss or criticize that policy, but to 
carry it out with loyalty to their su
periors, in harmony with one another, 
and with a single eye to the efficiency 
of the great service to which they be
long.” That closed the incident as 
far as the House of Commons was 
concerned, and the public references to 
the Prime Minister’s answer have been 
wholly approving. It is recognized 
that the government cannot act upon 
mere rumors, and that while upon the 
surface of things there is nothing to 
interfere with the harmonious working 
ot the fleet, it would be very unwise 
to initiate an investigation with no 
better foundation for it. The facil- 

> ity with which
magnified out of all proportion to the 
facts upon which they are based needs 
no demonstration. Meanwhile the 
Fleet Is at sea and Lord Charles 
Beresford Is in command. When the 
manoeuvres are ended we mey anti
cipate that some action will bt takes.

.

IN A FEW WEEKS many householders will 
be buying drawing-room and parlor lamps. 
If you buy now you can take advantage of 
our off season reduction made on several very 
handsome lamps, now displayed in our glass 
department.
Our Lamp Chimneys are speçially selected for 
their strength. .The prices are very moderate.

a

i
It was a very happy inspiration 

which seized Mr. Scholefield, the pro
vincial librarian, to select the names 
of ancient British and Spanish navi
gators of locals waters to designate 
the streets in the new townsite at' 
Point Grey. The names, In a majority 
of instances, are very pretty.

HANDBAGS
FURNISHERS MIXERSThe smartest creations ever brought into British Columbia. 

Fine Crocodile, Alligator, Seal and other Leather Satchels, some 
with Handkerchief Pocket, cardcaee and Purse, new style flat Bags, 
Squaw Bags, “Merry Widow,” etc., Velvet and Beaded Bags, Purses, 
etc. All at populàY prices. Every charming model bears the seal of 
Dame Fashion’s approval. A Satchel to harmonize with every smart 
woman's costume.

Why not give a Bag for a Birthday Gift, or take one home 
as a souvenir ot old Victoria?

M
------OF----- -IN OLD QUEBEC.

These days in old Quebec are full of 
Interest. Out here on the Pacific coast 
we are removed by so many long miles 
from the' scene of the pageantry and 
the demonstrations of patriotism, that 
our pulses are not much stirred by 
the incidents that are transpiring 
there. It is not because we are out of 
sympathy with them, but really be
cause to most of us Quebec is only a 
name. Few of us have ever walked 
through its classic streets or stood on

-------OF-------

HOMES FURNITURE 
MB OFFICE 
FITTINGS
Ibat Xra 

Belter

HOTELS
CLUBS A

rumors may be;
THE ‘ FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST" WEST 

GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, R&
Complete and

GoodCYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government Street 
Near Yates i

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
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SOME TIMELY LITERATURE there Is a longing tor immortality, not an Individual 
immortal existence, but a desire that we may live 

There was once a shepherd boy who became a in the sense that Horace meant, when he wrote: 
king. He was a youth of many accomplishments, a 
skillful musician, a graceful dancer, a valiant sol
dier, clever in the use of weapons, a prudent general 
and a wise ruler. He had his share of human weak
nesses, for he was revengeful, selfish and at times 
cruel. He scaled the heights and sounded the depths 
W human experience as few other before or since his 
time have done, and he has left some of his thoughts 
and impressions on record, so that they are available 
to us today, although three thousand years have 
passed since he died. There have been many poets 
since his day, and they have written much that is 
full of beauty and value. For example, we have 
Omar Jtayyam, whose Rubaiyat is his best known 
work. Of recent years it has been almost a religion 
with some people to read this, poem, and many are 
the interpretations that have been put upon it.
Doubtless it has lost something in translation; very 
few literary productions do not, for there are nice 
shades in the meanings of words, which a translator 
may not Re >q.ble to rekrder. Omar's work is colored 
by his surroundings,. ! Through the Rubaiyat there 

thread of that "mysticism, which

ness. Its poverty of Imagination, its lack of all ob
servance of the rules of etiquette, tod the weakness 
and inconsistency of its characters. It is worse than 
waste of time to read it, while its moral tone is neith
er good nor bad, its tendency is to lower the standard 
of human thought and ideals, and, by its very lack 
of theme or continuity, and its imperfection of con
struction, to impoverish the intellect of the young 
reader.

There are three classes which are responsible for 
the prevalence of bad literature, the writers, the pub
lishers, and the public who read it. Where a writer 
of lofty thought, noble ideals and masterful rhetoric 
has such competition the inducement to write to 
suit the popular taste is not very great. If all novel
ists, be their talent , great or small, or whether their 
aim be to arouse or to instruct, could bear in mind 
the moral responsibility that is their's, and that, 
however great or little their talent may be, they should 
use it in the service of God, we might have fewer 
and better books, books that we would not hesitate 
to place in the hands of our children, God has made 
ns for both laughter and tears, tor appreciation of 
the sublime tod for enjoyment of all honest and 
pure merriment. Therefore, he who,serves any ope 
of these purposes, and writes with this thought in 
mind, will reach the best there is in humait character. 
He will be serving God te the utmost of his ability, 
and, whether or not thpre is enough "sour1 m his 
book to make it live forever, it must last to the ex
tent of his endeavor, and he will have.done, a worthy 
work of which he need not be ashamed.

"Non omnis moriar.”

We flo not wish to die altogether. We would like 
to be able to say with him, "I shall not all die," 
for that is what the quotation means, and while we 
may not have written a line that the world will 
member or performed a deed that will find a place 
in history, we may, like him, “erect a monument 
that will be more lasting than brass and more exalt
ed than the pyramids." 
memory that will be fragrant of good, and an in
fluence that will do its work long after we have been 
forgotten. It may be true enough that

“The evil men do lives after them."

but it is also true that the good we do is immortal. 
The gentle influence of a soul, inspired by love and 
faith in the Almighty, will last through all the 
erations to come, making those who come within its 
radiance better and stronger for it. The Psalms of 
David, intelligently read, w,ill prove one of the most 
potent agencies in the development of this type of 
character, and there is nothing in literature more 
Worthy of being read over and over again with dis
crimination until the spirit of them has been "assim
ilated by our souls, and we are able to say, with the 
poet-king:" '

‘For this God Is our. Gpfl for ever and ever; he will 
be our guide even unto death.”

The College of the City.
For a legion camps there, eager-eyed, „ 

Flushed with the spirit's fires;
They, whom the elder lands would not— 

Younger sons of the sires!

Shoulder to shoulder—stubborn breed!
There stirs in the atrophied vein, 

quickened pulse of a soul reborn—
The prophets' dormant strain.

Brother and Brother—parched of their thirst! 
They drink at the fountain head;

They taste of the manna long denied;
They eat of the fruit and are ted. {

Again! Yet again—the waters of life!
You shall hear from them, country mine! 

He.wers and builders, captains of men.
Thinkers, poets divine—

These, whom the elder lands would not!
Patience, fools! Ye shall see.

For a nation reapeth as it hath sown.
And the reaping is yet to be!

—Debbie H. Silver, in Atlantic Monthly.

iff*
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THE MORAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
NOVELISTSWe may leave behind us a The

Apart from its style, apart from its diction, apart 
from its abundance or lack of beauty of imagery 
and simile, we look for something else in a novel. 
It is not precisely the plot of the story, but rather 
the source from which the main Idea, or the plot, 
springs. It is something intangible, indescribable; 
yet it is that which either1 makes a book or" mars. It 
is born in the . heart of a writer, and in the case of 
“Kings Treasures," thosq books whiçh timé can 
never make us forget or dim the intensity of their 
interest, it runs like a golden thread, scarcely per
ceptible, yet brightening each page and illuminating 
tha whole, giving it the { quality which Cannot die, 
the Influence that can never fail, 
scribed as the personality of the writer. Those 
stories are best in which the personality of the 
author is not allowed to intrude at all, and men 
and women, whose lives were not above reproach, 
have given us books, beautiful, powerful and inspir
ing. Might it be termed, for want of a better name, 
the “conscience" of a story, or rather, the “soul”? A 
book with a “soul” will live, or else Its influence will 
live, because the writer, be he sinless or sinning, is 
to the extent of his genius, illuminated by the Spirit 
of God, and where such a Light is his guide, he 
must give of his best, holding back all that is 
worthy, and the Light will diffuse itself through his 
work, instructing, beautifying, inspiring. Without 
the Spirit of God to enlighten him, no writer is 
worthy to work, nor are his books worthy to be 
read.

i

gen-

was the char-runs a
acteristic . of Persian, writers some eight or ten cen
turies ago, and in Ids case it was curiously mixed 
with the materialistic ideas developed by mathemati
cal studies. This racial and local coloring is also

marked in the writings of the poet king, to ,
whom reference is. ittqde above, and if we fall to 
keep it in mind we. majy form a wrong conception of 
his character, tod dravV wrong lessons from his writ
ings. If we make allowance for this, we will find in. 
the Psalms of David literature adapted for all time, 
not because it is divinely inspired, but because it 
is the outpouring - of a soul rich "in varied experi
ences and absolutely frank with itself. We say of The Saracenic, or Mohammedan, movement was in 
some writers that they hold the mirror up to na- one respect unique. The great epoch-making migra-
ture; David held the mirror up to his own soul; and tions of previous centuries, such as the western and
as he was unquestionably one of the most success- southern march of the Goths, the advance of the
ful men, Of whose life we have any intimate record, Huns first eastward and then westward, and the much
and whose thoughts we are able to get at first hand, earlier movements of the Turanian and Aryan tribes Among the thousands of novels turned out, and
what he has to. .'say—the message of such a man to out of Central Asia were doubtless caused in the first the ex,Tres8lon ,s UBed designedly as befitting the
humanity, is certainly timely literature at any age place by the necessity of finding room to live in and manner and style in which modern fiction is Writ-
ot the world. The reason that the true value of the fertile fields that would produce food. Able leaders ten' ***te nlachlne-made articles, without motive or
Psalms is hot more generally appreciated is because took advantage of this irresistible impulse of their thought beyond money-getting, and lacking the per-
they are for the most part read as a matter of duty, people, and have been able to write their names in Iectl°n of detail and the accuracy of mechanically
Familiarity with them has not exactly bred contempt, imperishable letters upon the tablets of history. Others ^°n,ucted things—among the so-called novels
but it has begottep indifference. These are times of the ^"eat men. whose careers were pivotal points in „ up.°.n a “eipless public today, how many of
when everybody reads a good deal; it would be well the world's progress, were impelled to action largely *,e tbere that ^ llve beyond the present
nrS wZ read the Psalms not because by thelr personal ambitions. In no instance, of which *** that wlU hold any
if more people would read tne psaims not oecause we are aware was rellglon the compem„gforce of a ,nterest for Pe°Pl« ten years from now? How many
they are in the Bible, nor through from beginning great mllltary and polltical movement before the °f them 8X6 there that we forget as soon as we
to end at one sitting; but as expressing the thoughts ïoun(Jer Iaiam proclaimed to his few followers in flnlsh them? How many more of them are there
of a man of wide experience and commanding ability, Medina that it was their duty to spread the new that we glance through and lay aside with disgust,
and only a little at a time. If this plan is followed, faith, by the sword as much as by inculcating the or’ ^ we are Prompted by an altruistic motive, con-
the profundity of thought to be found in them and teachings of the Koran. Mohammed inaugurated a slgn to the flames. Putting them but of the reach of
their aptness to alMost every condition of life, will period of strife, the like of which the world had never those who mleht be contaminated?
be surprising, Some of them may be omitted from _ betpre seen, so far as we have any record, and cer- But th? old books,, the old classics, were written 
reading without much loss, for in them David ex-, tainly has never seen since. for a l°to too generation, we are told. Times, cus-
hlbits one of the vices of his age, vindictive Cruelty. The death of Mohammed, although it was followed toms and tastes have changed. This is to a great
Doubtless if any of us were to write down his own by dissensions among his followers, caused no dimin- extent true. Giir lives toe" Very busy now It is an

. .thoughts with the,same frankness as David ffid,their ardor and aggressiveness. They seemed age of hufry. and we feel that we must accomplish "5ay‘,^1,!en‘ £rge *8 Tmel», «fcrw?-
would commit to paper some things of wh^lb .".«^Wfcfby religious fanaticism and a lusT of con- many thing, in the space of our three score 6f KeT&rkcitf ^he^nly“dTfferitot îs that Tu*

. friends would, fee: ashamed. Remember in reàgtog queto . Here may be mentioned an interesting matter; ye*rs and ten- to ltd*,'more truthfully and happily peloisn^tenthely buiîtuD ButttoVsame^etech
lithe Psalms, that D^^adp no claim to divine not so much toe purpose of this seriesot oe- pressed today, four score years and ten-,® H ‘ " P' ® * - •
if eviration; he is not responsible for what others havto*«fcra to teach tb**t*B of history as to pfesehVa1 sfcrt * to*1"* commendabler that- we desire to do oiWxîuty toe "V

newspaper article to review this--remarkable- .ddlec- Aça>IâTil6a"rêsisted all lnvïders. tre hqveiseen that P°e8,ble by modern thought and Invention, which to “Liza" he expostulated, “don’t I always tell you I
tion of pofems. One is tempted to wish that it; had at'à repiot.e date an Abyssinian dynasty had estab- a «rel* extent are surely as much God-Inspired as won't 've thejdds bringin' in the coals from the shed
only recently been discovered, so that it might be Hatted itself on the throne of Yemen, and that later the elements from which they are composed are God- ln 5f’bel?E ’atT It ain't «ice, 'Lizai”
approached with'the unbiassed mind of criticism, that Persia extended her suzerainty over the peninsula; glvep- But there are many among us ÿet who do you^lerae fimB®!Yob*have'moilt“to^ahLe^0t'hlt
we could dismiss from our thought» ail preconceived but speaking generally Arabia has always been what ?ot love the, new quite to the exclusion of the old. hat wlt"yiur tunny hetotod^as y tote irking ^1
ideas, Just as we were all able to do when we first it is now, chiefly an unknown land out of which much I” regard to ail moderfi writing, we can realize the all day at the wharves, what can*a little extra coal
read the Rubaiyat, and Judge of it on its own merits has come, but -into which little has gone. The sons of brilliancy of articles oh current events, written by dust In ydiir hat matter."
absolutely. Suppose, for example, that some investi- Ishmael have been ever untameable. For the most part thoughtful men with facile pens—and surely events "Y°u don’t see the point, "Liza," -said'William, with
gators digging in an ancient ruin a few days ago, they were content to remain within their own borders, were never more stirring or spurring, if ohé may dignity.^ “I only wear that 'at In the hevenln’s, an’ it
had come upon a papyrus manuscript containing the although, as Was-mentioned-in the preceding paper "of use 8Uch a term. than they are at present' We are ïï , I’m bout, I takes It horf my head, it leaves a
Eighth Psalm, and, for the first time in thousands of this series, there are more or less trustworthy records thrilled- by the loveliness of whatever Is worthy and Why ^gdts^ccused*tf°waShin^nV fr^witi^mv
years, had given it to the world. Read the Psalm of the conquests of their early kings. They received gOGd trom the ha”ds of our latter-day poets and on And it ain’t nice ’Liza.” 7 y
for yourself. It 4s not very long, and then think a from Mohammed a new Impetus, and ft must be noted Sifted story-tellers. We appreciate to the utmost
while as to what it means. It is an appreciation - of ' that tile basal factor jh this force was the worship of the Inventions and conditions that have màde it
the power and iriajesty of the Deity and of man's the God,of Abraham. This'is a fact, whiclf is worthy siblq for the humblest and the poorest among us to
high place in creation. In -Psalm Nineteen, the poet of more than the passing notice that can be given to revèl ln good literature, whose merit does not suf-
again expresses his wonder at the majesty of God, it here. We can only sketch the general outlines of fer because we get it through the medium of our
hut in writing this he felt the comparative littleness the picture, which is of the descendants of Hagar, the Public libraries, or because, one only pays a eix-
ot men'tod prayed to be delivered from presuming bofidswoman, setting out to spread with the sword the Pence for it now, where a generation ago it would
upon his God-given powers. Turn to Psalm Twenty- eternal: principle which their great ancestor Abraham have C0Bt a shilling. But we can also pick up the
three. Memories of his life as a shepherd boy were represented. And not the least strange feature of It works of the old novelists, Scott's Kenilworth per-
in his mind when he wrote this beautiful poem. His ia that the descendants of Sarah were at that time haps, or Ivanhoe, and our hearts will be thrilled still
ambitions were gratified; his sins were repented of; scattered to the four winds of heaven with no country, with the brave romances and the recounting of noble
through his whole being there flowed a stream of they could call their own. In this connection read the deeds nobly performed;
happiness, and his thoughts went back to the hill- 16th and 17th chapters of Genesis. Thackeray’s and lose ourselves
sides and the sheep he tended as a boy, the green Mohammed was succeeded In his leadership by his 
pastures and the pools of water. Turn to Psalm father-in-law Abubekr, who was the first Calif, which
Twenty-seven, than which there Is no stronger Ulus- meana "representative." The dissensions mentioned
tratlon of confidence ln the Almighty to be found ln deprived him of a great deal of the Influence which Is-
all literature. “The Lord Is my light and my salva- lam bad obtained, and for a time the prospect of the
tion," he ' begins, and after plaborating this thought, n®W rellgio-politlcal power was very discouraging. But
hé exclaimb in 'conclusion: “Wait on the Lord; be of Abubekr was equal to the emergency. In a short time
good courage, and he shall strengthen thy heart, bp .overcame all those who rebelled against his au-
Wait, I say,, on the Lord." Again we remind readers thority, and then began the organization of invasions 
that this is,the voice of a man speaking from a ripe Beighboring territory, which he shrewdly saw was 
experience. Take Psalm Forty-two, the cry of one ln Î, sareat ™eana of attracting the Saracenic tribes to 
distress and sorrow, and note the sub-note of tri- bis standard. In seven years time he and his suc-
umph in it, and the same" is found in Psalm Forty-six. Cli’80r, °mar bad conquered Palestine, Syria, Meso-
But it is impossible to make even a cursory refer- ?,? m a and Rypt to well as all Arabia, and "become
ence to a tithe of the strong, helpful and beautiful -t? vüf8 y?2^erfULPOtenîftf8 between China and the 
things to.be found in this collection of poems. Only , c. . Omar died twelve years after-Mo-
a few of them can be mentioned, the out-croppings, . ,a tbaî time the power of Islam-had
so to speak, of the mine of riches within. Psalms t^J *e ancieat ««"Dire of Persia. It
Ninety and Ninety-one are majestic productions. The danism had «nnniantld1?»! br e£ ?erlod Mohamme- 
former speaks of the majesty of God and the- weak- rhHstianUv ? a = P?ganl™I;o£ Arabla' tbe
ness of men; the latter of the sheltering presence of roastrian faite mfp* ?” \ aI^d *be ancl®nt z°-
the Almighty. In Psalm One hundred and one, we Zfe who ™ted ™lm °f
have what has been called “A Psalm for Kine-s ” ® wb? accepted Islam were the descendants ofnave whathas been called A Psalm for Kings, but people, who for several centuries had professed
it is one that-every man woman and child might Christianity. These became very earnest Mohamm! 
write upon the tablet» of memory and follow Us dans, which the .Persians never did, for although^ 
teachings,. aH except the last verse, in which the utter accepted the new faith, they did sodnlypas- 
spirit of his_ time gets toe better of the writer. The slveiy. They nevér became zealous in promulgating it.
One hundred to*-ntneteenth the longest of them all, SpaCe _y1U not permit even an outline of the 
is worth a treatise in Itself, for it is full of deep quering march of Islam. It swept westward along the 
philosophy. The last six numbers in the collection northern coast of Africa. In less than seventy years 
are unique In alUlterature. We note ln them, as ln from the death of Its founder It had penetrated Spain
so many other places in the preceding numbers, the and in the course of the next three hundred years it
weakness .of the writer and his inability to risé above extended its sway down the Western Coast of Africa 
the faults of his time, but they form a remarkable and across the centre of that Continent Indeed "there 
group to which nothlpg else that has ever, been writ- is hardly a part of Africa into which its Influence did 
ten is equal, ^ , not extend.

To omit employing- the opportunities afforded for 
the improvement of our minds and the strengthening 
of our souls by the perusal of writings such as the 
Psalms ie to do ourselves a serious injustice. A 
modern poet has told us how

It cannot be de-

A Pilgrim Song
very Ah, little Inn of Sorrow,

What of thy bitter bread?
What of thy ghostly chambers,
So I be sheltered?
’Tis but tor a night, the firelight 
That gasps on thy cold hearthstone; 
Tomorrow my load and the open road 
And the far light leading on!

r THE STORY TELLER1-o-

MAKERS OF HISTORY
There is a son of Erin in an Eastern town, who'is 

quite a character. He has a number of children and 
was asked one day how long he had been married.

“Well," he said, “there’s Eugene is forty, and 
Norah thirty-five, that makes sivinty-flve, and Lizzie 
is thirty-two, and how many do that make?”

XVI. Ah, little Inn of Fortune,
What of thy blazing cheer.
Where glad through the pensive evening 
Thy bright doors beckon clear?
Sweet sleep on thy balsam-pillows,
Sweet wine that will thirst assuage—
But send me forth o’er the morning earth 
Strong for my pilgrimage!

un-

An American on a visit to London took 'bus to the 
city every morning, where he had business to do with 
an Anglo-American firm- He always sat behind the 
driver. On the first journey he noticed that on arriv
ing at a certain corner the driver took out his big 
watch, dangled it to and tto a few times, and winked 
jovially at an individual who stood at the door of a 
shop,

"Why
“Well,” said the driver, taking his pipe from his 

mouth, “that’s a little Joke we 'as between us, bein’ as 
we are old friends. You see, his father was ’anged."

Ah, distant End of the Journey,
What if thou fly my feet?
What if thou fade before 
In splendor wan and sweet?
Still the mystical city iureth—
The quest is the good knight’s part;
And the pilgrim wends through the end of the ends 
Toward a shrine and a Grail In his heart.

—Charlotte Wilson in Scribner’s Magazine.

me

do you do that," the American asked.

gen-

»
One of the wittiest men that ever sat ln the United 

States House of Representatives was the Honorable 
John Allen, of Mississippi, better known perhaps by 
his self-imposed title of “Private” Allen. Mr. Allen 
affects an extravagant faith in the future of his 
town, Tupelo,. and is ever ready to enlighten the 
stranger as to its wonderful resources and advan
tages, as compared with any town in the south.

A New York politician was one day “Joshing" Mr. 
Allen, with reference to Tupelo, when hé1 chanced to 
ask: • <■' - - - -...

Strange
Oh! how strange that the bright sea, all tranquil aad 

calm,
Should bear on Its breast in the bright, sunny 
The ship that e’er night will be tossed by the waves. 
The play of the tempest, the sport of the storm.

Oh! how strange that the wind should be gentle and 
sweet,

And whisper at eye, o'er the lake and the sea.
To uprise ln Its anger and rage in its wrath.
To sweep in its madness o’er mountain and lea.

Ohl strange that proud mortal, ln his manhood and 
pride.

At noon should walk forth In full -rigor and glee,
ws£

But oh! why should we murmur at things like theeeT 
Wq know they’re but part of His merciful plan.
For we can’t drift out of His Fatherly 
In death or In life, though It be but

morn

care, 
a span.

The troubles and sorrows of earth are below.
The pure joys of Heaven await us above, 
Unsullied by sin, and untainted by grief,
We’ll bask in His glory, and live in His love.

—R. Stark, Toronto.
;

For the Last Time
A last time always, a very last,

In every, clime! / 1
But oh, the pain! when love’s porch we’ve passed . 

For the last time.
With eyes soul-filled the wide sky we view 

At morning’s prime.
Nor know, it may be, We’ve seen heaven’e blue. * 

For the last time.
Up some road we stray, or, listening, roam 

Where eweet belle-chime:
Nor know, it may be, we’ve seen our home 

For the last time.
With some true mind-mate, Withe rad bland,

We rhyme and rhyme.
Part then, nor know, we’ve clasped his hand 

For the last time.
Where wild blooms sweeten their morning bath, 1 

Upward we climb,
Nor know we ascend the mountalh path 

For the last time.
With eome grand woman, a soul of grace, r 

And robed sublime, !
We speak, nor know we have seen her face 

For the last time.
And those there are, who, blessed front above 

Sips sweets at prime.
Nor know they’ve kiesed the Jlps they love 

For the last time.
A last time always, a very last 

In every clime!
For the last time.

But oh, tbe pain! when love’s porch we’ve passed, 
—Moses Teggart, In Springfield Republiça».

When Charles Dickens was In Washington Me met 
one mornfrtg on the steps of the Capitol a young 
congressman from Tennessee whom the great novelist 
had offended by his bluntness. That morning Dickens 
was ln great good humor.

"I have,” said he, “found an almost exact counter
part of Little Nell.”

"Littlê Nell who?” queried the Tennesseean.
Dickens looked him over from head to foot and 

from foot to head before he answered; “My Little 
Nell."

"Oh," said the Tennesseean, “I didn’t know you had 
your daughter with you."

“I am speaking of the Little Nell of my story, ‘The 
Old Curiosity Shop,’ sir," retorted Dickens, flushing.

“Oh!” said the Imperturbable Tennesseean, "you 
write novels, do you? Don’t ybu consider that a rath
er trifling occupation for a grown-up man ?"

poe-

we can open a book of 
„ . Wpi completely as we
live for a time the lives of the characters that 
through the scholarly writer's walk
.... Pages, hating as they
hated, with whole-souled, honest hatred all that is 
unworthy, ignoble and cowardly, and loving as they 
loved, heartily, unquestioningly, instinctively, purity 
and courage and all sweet charitableness; or—and 
surely we can pity the man or woman, the boy or 
girl, who has not done »o—we can " weep over 
Dickens’ "Little Nell," poor, fond, foolish little 
“Dora,” and brave, immortal, funny Mr. Pickwick; 
our hearts will be stirred over the tragedy and thé 
pathos of "The Tale of Two Cities,” and “Oliver 
Twist," and we can laugh till the whole world grows 
brighter with Sam Weller and a score of other Pick
wickian characters. Dickens' men and women, be 
they grave or gay, charm us by their honest natural
ness; and because we still retain this faculty of en
joyment does not go to prove us stupid or old-fash
ioned or unappreciative qf modern pleasure, rather it 
makes us the more keenly alive to all genuine enjoy
ment. What we cannot take pleasure ln, what we 
cannot help crying out against, Is the class of book, 
so common today, In Which thoughts and emotions 
too precious and too sacred for the master-minds 
of a century ago to discuss at all, are, by the brazen 
writers of our own times, dissected and laid bare,
ofbsomJnw 1̂tnh«flt^?lr san„ctlty’ and made 1116 theme ------------ Bray, little child. In thy white gown,
w-.®*. wret05s? ^le of fictton- Which, an India- ; , . .1 ‘ " Beside thy wee bed kneeling down;
criminating public buys,: to sneer at, to wonder at A Well-known yacht owner said one flight recently" Pray, pray for me, for I do know 
or to be amused thereby. • as he ate some very rich and fragrant turtle soup: Thy white words on soft wings will go

One of the splendid results of modern thouebt and abi8 80Up ,^“lldds me of Bottirthing" that hail- Unto His heart, and on His breast
wisdom as'we we it in tnoug“t and pened to my old friend Capt. Jeremiah Gbtschalk of

V • ?ur cltle8 and in <>ur homes the brig Scud.
today, Is the system of sanitation, whereby our. "Capt. Gotschalk and his first maté were doing
streets are kept clean, our public buildings and our London. On a fihe summer morhing they walked In 
dwellings well-ventilated and healthful. We have Bow ançl saw the fashionable horsebauking; they
learned the value of fresh air and sunlight which strolled in Piccadilly, where all the great clubs are; 
make for sound limbs, healthy blood and a’-constl they, loo_ked over the guns and the men’s things ln
£*!■■“•" «*« "7T ,»• re.taur-
•schools with the perfection of healthy conditions ’ ant. A maid In a white cap took their order. The 
constantly in mind, and -for those who ignore the law things in tha little restaurant were rather cheaper 
in regard to sanitation, there Is swift and well- than they had expected. Still, that was all the better, 
merited punishment. But what is of more conse- " Provlding the quality was goOd.
quence than a system that establishes sanitation tor . “In a minutes the maid put two plates of thin,
toe minds*the*irautbAo bé'd"1^ a lmpomlb,e for ^
the minds of the youth to be degraded and corrupted “The mate tasted It and coughed.

healthy body cannot keep its purity if the mind “‘Put a name to this, Gap’n, will yeV said he.
be vicious and perverted. And yet, the literature of “Capt. Gotschalk tried a spoonful, and then beck-
today, a very large percentage of it, is having an un- oned the waitress to him.
limited influence for evil in poisoning the morals of might ye call this here, my lass?’ says he,
the growing generation. Is it possible that some of ^te* UP * 8poonful and lattlto It fall hack Into the 
our modern “noveHsts" write their books as a vent •• -goup, sir.’ says the waitress 
to their own impure thoughts? It would seem eo, ’Book’ cried Cant. Gotschalk.
and If this Is the case, surely a stop should be put 'Yes, Ignorance,’ the waitress answered flushing
to such things, even more swiftly than In’a lesser 
urgency, where one offends by not following the dic
tates of. law ln regard to hygiene. Still a larger class 
of fiction has a pernicious effect by Its very Inane-

/
Although woman has not yet won her fight for 

equal suffrage, her influence ln politics of a club ex
clusively for men has lately been demonstrated. A 
contest for the office of president in a New York club 
was decided by a letter written by a woman. There 
were two candidates for the place; one a clerk In a 
New York financial Institution, whose young wife had 
been a working girl, the other, a wealthy manufactur

ier; with a reputation among ids neighbors for ‘‘close
ness.” . ’ -

The day before the election each member of the 
little club received a typewritten letter, signed by a 
woman whom all knew, which began with 
words: ,

“If what I write you Is not true, it Is libel.”
Then she said the club should not honor its 

“meanest man," and related some amusing incidents 
to demonstrate that she was not mistaken ln her es
timate of the man.

In closing she wrote: “What do you think of a 
nan who has his barn painted and says‘to his wife: 
’That’s your birthday present.’- ' If you ora afford to 
elect that kind of a man for your president, go ahead!” 
The alleged “meanest man” was defeated.

t

these
The Preying of a Child

Pray, little child, for me tonight.
That from thy lips, like- petals white,
Thy words may fall and at Hie feet 
Bloom for His path like fragrance sweet! 
Pray, little child, that Ï may be 
Childlike in Innocence like thee,
And simple In my faith and trust 
Through all the battle's heat and duet!

con-

Lfght as blown doves that seek for reel 
Up the pale twilight path that gleamé 
Under the spell of starry dreams!

vPray; little child, for me, and say: 
’’Pleaqe, Father, keep him firm today 
Against the shadow and theLater It penetrated eastern Europe by 

way of Turkey and at one time threatened to domin
ate the whole region between the Aeglan Sea rad/the 
Baltic. It swept Into India about the same time as it 
penetrated Spain. It spread northward through Asia 
until It reached tbe steppes of Siberia and eastward 
through China and Into Japan. From India' It 
tended Its sway southeasterly Into the Malay Islands 
and the Philippines, and t»day It. Is an aggressive and 
growing-power. The few followers, who shared 
Mohammed’s -flight to Medina, have increased to a 
host numbering at least 178,000,000;

In this correction two names may be mentioned 
whose part iq the making of history was of tbe ut
most important,. They were not among those who 
contributed to the spread of Ïslam, for their part 
to check its conquering advance. One of them was 
Charles Martel, who in A.d; 782; checked the advance 
of the Moore into France; and the other was John 
Sobieskl of Poland, who In A.D. 1683, drove back the 
Turks from the walls of Vienna and freed Europe 
forever from the fear of Mohammedan domination.

For Christ's sake!” Ask it in* thy prayer.
For1 well I know that thy pure word 
’Gainst louder tongues wfil have been heart, 
When the great moment comes that He 
Shall listen through His love for me!

ex-"Llves of gréât men all remind us 
How to make our lives sublime."

He goes on td tell us that we may leave footprints 
upon the sands of time, that others may follow, and 
most young people, who have read these wqrds and 
felt the Inspiration of them, have dodtqlésé" thought 
that sublimity of life consists in the dôing of con
spicuous deeds, and that the footprints that we ought 
to endeavor to leave ought to be like those of some 
monster creature of by-gone ages. But there Is a 
sublimity of life, which is Just as great as that which 
commands the admiration of the world; we may 
mark out a course worth following, although It is 
seen by very few. In the heart of every one of us

O, little child. If I could fee)
One atom of thy faith so real.
Then might I bow and be as one 
In whose heart many currents run 
Of Joyful confidence and cheer, 
Making each earthly imoment dear 
With sunshine and the sound of bells 
On the green hills and ln the dells!

Pray, little child, for me tonight. 
That from thy lips lti sunward flight 
One word may fail with all Its eweet 
Upon the velvet at His feet.
That He may lift It to HlS ear,
Its tender plea of love to hear.
And lay It, granted, on the pile 
Signed-with the elgnet of His smile!

was

-
up.

“ ‘The captain turned to the mate.
’’’Soop!’ he said, ‘Soop! By tar, Bill, Just think o’ 

that. Here’s you and me been sailin’ on soop ail our 
lives, and never knowed It till now.’ * —Baltimore 8m».
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JAPANESE SEALERS 
BEING WATCHED

EMPRESS OF JAPAN 
FROM THE ORIENT

references to your Kindness to Bob 
all these, years. I. would.be glad it I 
could meet you gentlemen now to 
thank, you personally. V No doubt Mr. 
Bolton will show you the letter which 
I have written him today", the same 
letter could properly be addressed to 
yourself. Strange as It may appear, 
I miss Bob today more than ever. I 
had hoped at times that he would re
turn and probably he would have done D, OL, add
so had he succeeded in overcoming Dig OllK onlpmeflt OH Ui n Hr 
his weakness. . , _ ,

Liner From Japanese 
Ports

Despatch .From U, S, Gunboat 
Yorktown Says Schooners 

Are Near Islands
As I have said to Mr. Bolton you 

appreciate how impossible it is for 
me to sufficiently thank you for the 
unusual kindness to and interest you 
displayed all these years in my 
brother.

I can express myself to you in per
son better than I can_ by letter but 
kindly accept my assüràncès " that I 
appreciate your kindness to Bob, and 
with very kind regards, believe me,

J. F. HILL.
My Dear Friend,—I want to thank 

you for your great kindness ; to, and 
interest Jn, my brother., I was called 
to see: my sister yesterday, who feels 
his death very keenly; arid she showed 
me your kindly letter to her as to how 
my brother was getting on, etc. I 
would like very much to sec you and 
In person thank you for vvliat you did 
for him in his last moments.

God will bless'you, I feel sure. Tou ,,, . , .
have given the cup Of cold water to silk a?d sJ*k 8°ods valued at nearly 
one of His little ones. Your reward a m 011 dollars, the R.M.S. Empress 
Is sure. Will you kindly write me o£ Japan, Capt. Pybus, R.N.R., reached 
particulars regarding his sickness and the outer wharf yesterday, afternoon 
death, and a paper if the same con- trom Hongkong and the usual way 
tains an obituary notice of the same, ports, leaving Yokohama on July 13. 
I have not heard from my brother in The voyage, the 88th homeward trip of 
Chicago "as to what we shall do with the C.P.R. liner was uneventful. There 
his body. You will be notified later, were 60 saloon passengers, of whom 
and will be paid for your trouble.

1 have never read a more beautiful Taotai Law Shee Kee, who with Aw 
and kindly letter than the one you Win Ko, his secretary, and Law Yee 
wrote Mrs. Macltle about him. His Wai, and a suite of five others, has 
death awakens pleasant memories of been sent to Canada and the United 
our boyhood days. Those were my States by the governor of KWangsl 
happiest days. He was his worst’ province of South China to investi- 
enemy, but his virtues are more than gate the industrial, commercial and 
his failings. His heart was always mining resources with a view to the

js&ivs ”” scs.'&sLsrtt.’r. <sr
J. LAWRENCE HILL, M.D. jfp Xquirtor** at tiïe^rtoM hotel

and would begin his investigations in 
Victoria, going thende 
and New Westminster, and afterward 
proceeding to Seattle, Tacoma, Port- 
ind and San Francisco before start- 
ng eastward. He would be in British 

Columbia about a month making in
vestigations. Although he was not 
connected with the enterprise for the 
formation of steamship lines similar 
to the subsidized Japanese national 
steamship companies, such as the Nip
pon Yusen kaisha, which is being or
ganized by the 72 guilds at Canton, he 
believed his investigations w'tuld be 

_ , , . , useful in furtherance of their project,
To reach an understanding with an(j delegates were to follow him to 

Victorias mayor and aldermen as to

FOUR CLOSE TO ROOKERIES CHINESE WILL SEEK TRADE

Officers of Warship State Fear 
That Clash Will Occur 

With Brown Hunters

The Officials Sent By Governor 
Kwangsi to Make Investi

gations Debark Here

The sealing season in Bering Sea 
will begin on Saturday next for the 
small fleet of nine sealing schooners 
from Victoria, but thirty and more 
Japanese sealing schooners have been 
hunting in Bering sea, without regard 
to restrictions made by Paris tribunals 
or otherwise, for a month past causing 
anxiety to the United States warship 
and revenue cutters engaged in the 
northern patrol. A despatch from 
Washington, D.C., under yesterday’s 
date said: “A despatch received by
the navy department today from the 
gunboat Yorktown, on sealing patrol 
duty about the Pribyloft Islands, 
Alaska, indicates that while the situ
ation in sealing waters at present is 
quiet, four Japanese schooners are 
sealing near the Island of St. Paul, oft 
the Pribyloft group. If the sealing 
vessels should encroach upon the seal 
preserves a serious clash is possible.”

The United States government, fol
lowing the raid on Seapandi rockery 
of St. Paul Island, on June 16th, 1906, 
when the Japanese sealing schooners 
Miye Maru and Toyel Maru landed 
boat's crews and flve men were killed 
by the rookery guards, has despatched 
revenue cutters earlier than usual to 
Bering Sea and field guns were also 
placed on the island to strengthen the 
guards. Last year a raid took place 
on a Ashing village on Alitak island, 
where sealers from a Japanese sealing 
schooner landed and broke into and 
looted the houses of the fishermen. 
News of a plot for a concerted raid 
by Japanese sealing schooners on the 
seal islands reached Washington about 
the same time as the news of the raid 
came and the U.S.S. Buffalo was or
dered north hurriedly. To prevent a 
recurrence of these affairs the U.S.S. 
Yorktown was sent to Bering Sea in 
June.

Last year the U.S.S. Perry came 
upon two Japanese sealing schooners 
hove to off the rookery of St. Paul 
island with their boats out, going 
shoreward with raiders. The schoon
ers were seized and taken to Valdes 
for trial. The schooners were ordered 
freed from Washington and the seal
ers charged with attempting to raid 
were given three months’ imprison
ment. The lightness of the punish
ment was looked upon as an inducer 
ment to go and raid again at the time. 
This spring seven Japanese sealing 
schooners, part of a fleet of 38 from 
Japanese ports, the most of whom will 
go to Bering sea, hunted off the Brit
ish Columbia coast and one yessel, the 
Nitto Maru, came to Victoria to repair 
chronometers. The sealers on board 
made no secret of their intention, if 
opportunity offered, to .raid the islands.

H.M.S. Algerine, which is to go north 
to represent the British government in 
the sealing patrol as arranged under 
the terms of the Paris Tribunal, an 
arrangement now made ridiculous as a 
result of the coming of the Japanese 
sealers to Bering Sea, has just started 
north. The Paris Tribunal arrange
ment was entered into' only by the 
United States and Great Britain and 
governs only the British sealers from 
Victoria, who alone remain in the 
pelagic sealing business on this side 
of the ocean. While the Japanese 
sealers come and go at will, sealing 
with firearms without limit other than 
the three miles of international law, 
the Victoria sealers are not permitted] 
to engage in Bering Sea until August 
1, and then must remain outside a 
prescribed zone drawn sixty miles 
about the Pribyloffs, and must hunt 
with spears only.

(From Saturday's Daily)
With 702 passengers and a cargo of 

1,870 tons of general freight, including

thre landed here. These were H. E»

OAK BAY COUNCIL to Vancouver

Demand That Civic Fathers 
Alleviate Intolerable Condi- 

dition in That District

. , .. , „ . . . . . work on behalf of the steamship com-
lrig-a a tadequate1<watèrSsuppîy^for Sthe pany some Were probably already oh

counctllorp. Atda meeting of that body! peaHng^ttiy to°th? «2htoeroW“opFk 

was drsc™edyat ee^?hn, Îs a™e ult especially in view of the boycott
a forcible communication addressed to to^llto^sea
the civic fathers was formulated and ^at tbey tun y,£

men ana business men with the Jap-^-h! contend0 ^"nnininn that anese, and If Japan could make the
lhe consensus of opinion was thatpresent condition prevailing steamship lines, imw a feature of many 

throughout Oak Bay was almost intol-erable, and that it was high time that JaPan- they considered that Chinese 
something definite should be done to national steamship lines, which could 
ensure a permanent supply sufficient become transports in war tittie, if 
to satisfy the needs of the residents of necessary, could be equally well ilnder-
that section. taken by China. The idea was to first

However, the stand taken by the organize local river and coast lines
council âs a whole is outlined in the an(^ tnen to extend the services to
aforementioned communication to the trans-Paciflc lines. ^
civic fathers which is appended: Capt. E. L. D. Boyle, of the Arm-
Drnft Letter to Council of the City of, ~ ZE

_ w with the joint company, with capital
Dear Sirs, We have again to ask of $5,000,000, organized by the well 

that the matters referred to in our let- known British steel and armaments 
ter of 19th June, 1908, in particular company, and the Muroran colliery 
the agreement between the two muni- company near Muroran in the Hok- 
hiP f e™,StïPP y ’ klado, North Japan, arrived on his way

After the agreement's executed this t°h^°1nd°"’v£1 S’
municipality has to make immediate ,1! ’
arrangements for distribution within E°yle„ot0?k ÏL J5 fk, wî £ 
its boundaries Kasuga to Japan with the battleship

These arrangements must of neces- NJsshin on the eve of the war with 
sity take .a considerable time for we Russia. Tne NIsshin and Kasuga were 
have.first to determine the scheme of being completed at British shipyards 
distribution and the cost, thereafter to tor Brazil when the war started, for 
explain the whole matter to the rate- the Argentine government and Japan- 
payers and obtain their consent and sse agents purchased the vessels while 
the passage of the necessary by-laws, negotiations were dragging out be- 
and finally order the pipes and make tween Toklo and St. Petersburg. Capt. 
financial provisions. Boyle was off the Japanese coast on

It is, therefore, obviously essential his way from Shanghai to Nagasaki 
that tills municipality should be put in when it was decided that there would 
a position to act at the earliest pos- be war and he delivered his vessel, 
sible date. with the Nisshin, in time to allow it to

There is only contemplated in this be manned and join Togo’s northbound 
agreement, as you know, an arrange- fleet which had been ordered to “en- 
ment -to place the inhabitants of Oak counter and destroy” the Russian war- 
Bay on the same basis as the, citizens shins. He was feted considerably by 
of Victoria with regard to water sup- the Japanese, as were the members of 
ply. There is nothing in it which tin his çrew, and he received the ' Order 
a,ny way suggests, far less binds, the of the Rlslng Sun from the Japanese 
city of Victoria to any new source of Emperor.
su£P*y" . . . , . . ___, There were a number of missionaries
to^'keeT'the^extension1 and improve! among the passengers. Among these 
ment of toe svstem entirely Soa^lte were Miss Craig, daughter of W. W. 
from a0nythmatLSrtemconUinel “n’fthl Craig of Montreal, who^as been en- 
above agreement. gaged in work at a Japanese educa-

The time has no>v come when we JJoigl c.en£l!e-, Risbt„Re,Y" B1?bo? 
wish to address you on this matter p- Bishop of Manila, who. is to
alao , be Bishop of Washington; Mrs. R.

In view of the almost intolerable in- Goforth, wife of a well known North 
adequacy .of our present supply we China missionary, and family; Miss 
now request your council. to* inform Tweedie; Rev. A. C. and Mrs. Borden;, 
us how they intend to provide agairist Rev. O. T. Logan, wife and family; 
the repetition of these conditions néxt and others. Mrs. Basil Taylor, wife 
year and in future years. , of the harbor master at Hongkong,

At the same time that we ask you rived on her way" to England; -A. M. 
for this information we would like to McLeod, ap!d wife, came from Shanghai 
draw your attention to the" alteration on their way to Seattle. Other pas: 
which has at our request been made "sengers were: Miss Armstrong, R. V. 
in the government reserve of* thé Bauer, Miss M. C. Berry and maid, A. 
Sooke lake and Highland district Butin, C. A." Chidéll, G. L. Gelwicks, E. 
watersheds. L. Little, A. "Mahieu, W. A.’Mills, *>

This reserve formerly was solely 4n 
favor of the city of Victoria but has 
now been altered and extended so as 
to become a reserve for municipal pur
poses generally and so as to give to 
this municipality rights . similar to 
those of the city of Victoria. In the 
water of these districts.

In these circumstances we would like 
to know what steps, if anysFtitoù -would 
propose to take in conjunction with 
the other municipal bodies interested, 
for the utilization of the waters con
tained in this reserve.

The council of this municipality 
respectfully request the council of 
the city of Victoria to immediately 
give the proper statutory notice re
quiring the Esquimalt Water 
company to supply water to the city 
of Victoria under the obligations and 
on the conditions imposed on them by 
statute, and at the same time to offer 
the said company a sufficient bonus 
to ensure the necessary pipes being 
laid at the earliest possible date so 
that a repetition in 1909 of the present 
dangerous and unbearable conditions 
may be avoided.

This council in making this re
quest have not knowingly discrim
inated between rival schemes but have 
suggested the only remedy as yet made 
public that can possibly be In opera
tion in 1909, and that, had the remedy 
not been absolutely obvious, the 
ell would have hesitated to refer to it.

For the reeve and council, sigfned 
Albert S. Floyd.

bunt for the criminal.
Mr. Pearce’s description of the man 

who robbed him of his 34 corresponds 
very closely with that given by Mr. 
Barraclough of the hold-up man of 
Thursday night. The latter was about 
live, feet eight inches in height, weigh
ed about 150 pounds and was of slim 
build. He was attired in a dark coat 
and vest, trousers of some lighter 
shade- and of a' plaid pattern, and a 
dark soft felt hat. He wore a mask 
made of some light colored cloth, while 
last night’s robber wore a dark mask, 
but the police believe that, the masks 
were ill-fashioned affairs made, of old*' 
pieces pf cloth. In neither case] 
were the features, of- the robber 
discernible. In the case of Mr. 
Barraclough the revolver used by the 
hold-up man was a bright nickel af
fair, but badly rusted. Mr. PearCe 
did not notice what color the gun was 
which was pointed at him.

Oh Thursday evening, while thé 
police were endeavoring to locate the 
man who attempted to rob Mr. Barra
clough, a report was sent into the 
police station that a suspicious looking 
man had boarded the Gorge car city 
bound. Investigation showed that this 
individual had got off the car at Henry 
street, Victoria* West. After nearly two 
hour’s search it developed that the 
man who was said to look as if he 
had been sleeping in the bush and had 
therefore aroused the suspicions of 
people at the Gorge, had been strolling 
through the park there when 
seized with a species of fit and had 
been helped upon the car by a pârk 
policeman.

Mr. Pearce was able to give but a 
general description of his assàilant, 
but it allies closely with that of the 
man who held up Mr. Barraclough, 
though Mr. Pearce took no notice of 
the color of the trousers.

The attorney-general’s department 
is advertising a reward of $250 for the 
capture and conviction or for infor
mation leading to the arrest and con- 
vlétlon of the robber or robbers.

HOLD-UP MAN BETS 
STILL ANOTHER VICTIM

the

Aged Farmer And Companion 
Held Up at Gun's Point 

Near Four Mite House
TfTTTT-

(From Sa turfy’s Dally) ...
With the police authorities making 

a determined attempt to apprehend the 
hold-up man who stuck up George H. 
Barraclough, engineer, of Thorpe & 
Co., on Thursday evening, on Admiral 
road, just west of the E. & N. track, 
another crime has been committed ap
parently by the same individual, blit 
this time the robber succeeded in get
ting a small amount of money for his 
pains. The second crime was commit
ted last evening about six o’clock, and 
the victim was John:Pearce, an aged 
farmer of Metchosin; who, in company, 
with James McKenzie, a neighbor, was 
driving home from the city. They had 
got just past the Four-Mile house and 
were driving along the lower part of 
the road when without warning a 
masked man sprang from out of the 
trees on the right side of the road and 
grabbing one of the horses by tlje 
bridle pointed a revolver at the two 
men in the rig.

“Throw out all your dough on the 
road," was the command issued by the 
highwayman as he levelled his revolver 
straight at the occupants of the rife, 
who were so surprised that they 
hardly realized what was happening. 
Apparently annoyed at the hesitation- 
shown by his .. woùld-be victims the 
bandit again ordered them to give up. 
What money they possessed, adding: 
“if you don’t shell out, I’ll shoot your 
horses.” • , * - ' ■

£•
»,

As long as the season lasts we keep stocks 
in shape to meet every demand. ■
Then comes the end when stocks must be 

. closed out and a new season provided for.

NOW’S THE TIME

During this week to save from $3.00 to $6.00 
on every suit of clothes purchased.

he was

ALLEN & GO

LETTERS REDOLENT OF 
THANKS RECEIVED Gets Small Amount.

Mr. Pearce was possessed • of just 
$4," while Mr. McKenzie being out of 
fund's, was unable rto comply with the 
order.
on the road near the robber, who 
quickly picked up the bills and with 
a caution to the twio to drive on and 
not loiter he jumped Into the bush and 
disappeared. f .

Mr. Pearce drove rapidly as far as 
the Colwood hotel, where he told thé 
proprietor, Dan Campbell, of the oc
currence and. the latter sent four men 
down the road tofthe scene of the 
hold-up, where à qàreful search was 
made of the whole ideality, but as the
robber had had a halt-hour’s start no Cobble Hill, July 24.—The organlza- 
trace of him could be found. tion meeting of the Shawnlgan Farm-

1 Shortly after the time when the ers’ institute was held last Tuesday 
crime was committed the É. & N. train *v*rilng In the hall, a good audience 
pulled Into the Parson’s -Bridge sta- being in attendance. On W. H. Hay- 
tibn and thinking that ' the robbèr vlîarî*.’ "d" T taking the chair, the 
might have succeeded tin boarding the election of officers took Place, result- 
train Mr. Campbell notified the city "5 ,as f?"owa" 
police to be on the lookout while the
torÔccurUncè06 ^ 8*° Mtlfled °£ ^cto^. H L DeToume, G. A Chee^ 
the occurrence. G. Weeks, J. A. Hoy and C. Nightin-

On the arrival of the train at. the gale. After a few words on Institute 
city a young Englishman, whose ap- work in general, Prof. R. E. Lake of 
pearance was ndt altogether in his the Oregon Agricultural college was 
fàvor, was taken into custody and lat- introduced, whom the department had 
er in the evening closely questioned, sent to lecture on fruit-growing. It 

.He declared that tie had come down Is needless to say, the professor oh-, 
from Koksilah, where he has been tained his usual success as a lecturer,
Hying,- for the past year. , He showed carrying the audience with him through 
a, ticket which he had purchased on £be many phases of fruit-growing, with 
the train from the conductor and the an attention that showed well the abil- 
ticket bore out his statement. He has *ty of spea^er an(£ £ke interest 
bden spending some time in the hasp!- token In this subjec . by the residents 
tal at-Nanaimo but had stolen away Scotî
from “tern^on in driving ZotiJPtSl

The steamer Transit, now in the dry ffom conversation with the polioe, district and visiting the principal orth-
dock at Esquimalt, is to carry pas- so that his knowledge of local James Thomson, manager of the H.
sengers from Vancouver to Prince Ru- yva*_ wanted for. thtrç act. Whether he fruit-growing helped considerable to B. Co., Is quoted as follows in an in-
pert at a cut rate. The announcement « the individual who ip doing the make his lecture of personal Interest. terView: “There is absolutely no truth
is made that the steamer will run on a hold-up acts is doubtful, but he will A spirited discussion, took place after in the reports which have been pub-
weékly schedule, and will probably sail be held pending further investigation, the lecture on anthracosi, much in- iished stating that high water ia in-
Monday on her first trip. Fruitless Search. formation being gained by the experi- terfering with navigation oh the
.r.K ls_J*ta,ted that the Iltst trlp ot In the meantime Provincial ■ Con- ences of the settlers being given in Skéena river. The water In the Kit- 
the Transit excursion passenger rates stahie Conwav and City Constable thélr attempt8 to combat this insidious selas canyon fell to a point allowingwill be given. These rates will be • Frv „ho sDent all dav veeterdav look! dl8ease" The matter ot co-operation through navigation on the 13th ins ®
big reduction on those in effect by the y* Z, °the " ernLrlto?^ ThursdL wae the? brought up’ but ^ the night on which day the Port Simpson was 

Tonawanda NY Julv 24 The F" B. and Union Steamship com- W tor the perpetrator of Thursday was weU advanced the meeting ad- delayed one day In returning owing to 
Tonawanda, N.Y., July 24—The panics. The fares charged by these nights offence, were notified of the journed. a slieht rise in the river hut r>ne«od

plant of the American Steam Fitting fines are $18 first class, $12 second, second crime and made another thor- Fruit-growing is a subject In which through the canyon a^ttin 'southbound
company with 15,000,000 feet of lumber, and $5 deck. On thfe Transit* first- ough search along all the roads in that shaWnigàn is vitally Interested Its on the 19th arriving on the same dnvî^nnMUrned tonight The 1098 18 class rates will be U2, second class $8, .district, but up. to a late, hour last location and soil ^eing admirably, at Port Essington and Prtnce Rupt?t 
$120,000. land deck $4. night were no further ahead tit their adapted for this purpose, and, accord- On the 21st the Port Simpson left

1201 Government Street 
Victoria, B. C.INSTITUTE ELECTS 

OFFICERS FOR YEAR
Late Athlete's Brothers Learn 

of His Demise—Tribute to 
Friend? of Trainer

The former threw the money

Prince Rupert for Hazelton with 70 
tons of freight for that point and ar
rived at 6.30 p. m. yesterday. Capt. 
Jackman wired me today notifying me 
of the steamer’s arrival and stating 
that the,gauge in the Kitselas canyon 
showed one foot six inches, or the 
most favorable height for navigation. 
The reports from the canyon for the 
past week indicate most favorable con
ditions, ensuring through navigation 
until the fail.

“The Port Simpson will connect with 
the steamship Princess Beatrice, which 
leaves here on the 26th, and the Hazel- 
ton left Hazelton on Wednesday to 
connect with the steamships Camosun 
and venture, both of which are now 
northbound.” ,

ing to Prof. R. E. Lake, much better 
than that on which many very suc
cessful orchards are grown. But the 
natural difficulties to be overcome be
ing so great, and the price of labor 
high, so far the industry has remained 
in embryo, but the introduction of 
cheap powder has done away with the 
greatest difficulty—clearing—so that 
from now on the question ot fruit
growing will receive its due attention.

It Is with great pleasure the lawn 
tennis players of Shawnlgan learn that 
W. P. Scott is about to lay out some 
lawn tennis courts and a pavllllon on 
his estate near Mill Bay. Work is al
most immediately to commence, so that 
the sport may be soon enjoyed by its 
many votaries here. The great popu
larity of Mr. Scott assures success to 
the scheme and a large membership of 
players is" expected.

Mr. Deloume of Good Hope farm has 
proved most successfully that while 
strawberries of a most delicious flavor 
can be grown in Shawnlgan, thèse and 
the many oher novelties such as figs, 
grapes, lemon trees, etc., proved a 
pleasant surprise to Prof. Lake 
visit there.

I ar-
In pathetic terms thanking J. A. 

Virtue and Rev. W. W. Bolton, for their 
klhdness to the deceased, letters from 
the relatives of the late Robert Fos
ter, the veteran trainer and athlete, 
have been received by those gentle
men. As previously stated, the late 
sportsman was well connected, 
brothers are men of position 
wealth, who have long been ignorant 
of the whereabouts of “Bob." They 
are J. F.-Hill, a well known railway 
man of Chicago, and J. Lawrence Hill, 
A.M., M.D., ot Jackson, Mich. .When 
in fulfilling the last requests ot the 
deceased, announcements were mailed 
/to the sifter and two Surviving 
brothers, the latter were quick to re
spond. Not only did their letters bear 
the expression of their gratitude but 
they were anxious not only to bear 
the expenses ot the burial, to settle 
any outstanding indebtedness of their 
brother, but also to defray the expense 
of erecting some lasting memorial to 
the deceased.

Rev. Mr. Bolton in writing them in
formed them that it was the wish ot 
several of the local athletic organiza
tions to erect some monument to the 
veteran athlete. In reply they ex
pressed their pleasure but asked to be 
allowed to contribute and also for
warded money, for the collection of 
ail photographs of the deceased, or 
other mementoes, to be presented to 
the local athletic bodies, the J.B.A.A., 
etc. The letters to Mr. Virtue read 
as follows:

My Dear Mir. Virtue,—When I wired 
you from Chicago on July 8 I did not 
know what you had done ail these 
years for my brother Bob. I saw my 
sister last Saturday and read your 
several letters to her. You and Mr; 
Bolton are “kings among meh,” such 
interest and devotion to a man with 
no expectation of return is rare and 
shows your unselfishness and class. 
Mr. Bolton took the trouble to write 
me a long letter on the 9th inst. I 
shall preserve it It contains many

Shawnlgan Farmers' Body is 
Organized—Lawn Tennis 

Courts Formed

!-

Oakden, W. H. Organ, H. Pinckney, 
Mfs. G. L. Gelwicks and child, W. E. C. 
Gibson, Mrs. G. W. Hawkes, H. King 
Hiller, Miss M. Holmes, H. S. Irving, 
Mrs. E. C. Irwine, Miss I. Irwine, O, E. 
Pqmeroÿ, Scott* Powell, O. C. Raphael, 
Mrs. C. Rayner, M. C. Russell, W. H. 
Saffery, Capt. C. Scheubner, Miss L. 
Scheubner, H, Schlee, Dr., R. J. Sloan, 
F. H. Slowe, E. R. Smith, F. C. Stern, 
T. E. Wiilitord

Of the 762 passengers of the Em
press of Japan, 3 saloon, 8 intermediate 
and 144 steerage, all Chinese, debarked 
at this port. These included 21 new
comers, who will contribute $10,-500 to 
the customs department. At Vancou
ver 461 Chinese will be landed, mang 
of whom will pay head tax.

His
and

LATE BISHOP POTTER
Body Removed From Cooperstown to 

New York Where Public Funeral 
Will be Held Later

Works Cooperstown, N. Y., July 24.—Fu
neral services over the body of Right 
Rev. Henry Codman Potter, late Pro
testant Episcopal bishop of New York, 
were held today at Christ Church, near 
Fernleigh, the bishop’s summer home, 
where he died last Tuesday. In ac
cordance with the dead prelate’s wishes 
the service was as simple as it was 
possible to make it, and was attended 
only by the immediate family and a 
few invited friends. At its conclusion 
the body was placed on a special train 
and taken to New York.

New York, July 24.—The body of 
Bishop Potter arrived at the Harlem 
station of the New York Central rail
road tonight, and, accompanied by 
friends and relatives, was removed to 
the hew Trinity cemetery at 155th 
street and Broadway, where it will 
remain until Bishop Greer comes from 
London, when the public funeral will 
be held.

on his

TRANSIT FOR RUPERT NAVIGATION CONTINUED
Will Carry Passengers From Vancou

ver to North at a Reduced 
Fare-

Says Water ie Suitable for River 
Steamer» on the Skeena 

River:

I
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Timely Sale of Dress Skirts
The Reductions that Women Have Been

Waiting For
Think of these for bargains! Why, the materials alone of some of them should sell for more. All the styles 

are new and just what women will require for early Autumn wear. Various designs, some with full flare gores, 
some trimmed with strappings of same material—all fashionable models and honestly worth their regular 
prices : „

$2.15VENETIAN CLOTH SKIRTS, navy and black, worth $4,25, for 
VENETIAN CLOTH SKIRTS, green, brown, navy and black. Worth $7.00 for . $3.50 
PANAMA CLOTH SKIRTS, navy only, worth $7.75, for 
FANCY STRIPED PANAMA CLOTH SKIRTS, navy and black, worth $8.00 for $5.25 
PANAMA CLOTH SKIRTS, navy, brown and black, worth $8.00 for

$3.90

. . . .. $5.25
.......... $7.50
...........$6.00
Worth $10.50.
. .. .. $6.00
...........$8.25
.... $10.50 
.. .. $11.75

Worth $12.50 for......................................................................................j .
ALEXANDRIA CLOTH SKIRTS, navy and black, worth $9.50, for .. . 
VENETIAN CLOTH SKIRTS, extra fine material, navy -and black.

for
BLACK VOILE SKIRTS, a remarkably stylish line, worth $14.50 for

Worth $16.25 f°r................ ... ............. ,•• •• ................. ...................
Worth $17.25 for................................................................................. .„ .

0£
‘Home of the Hat Beautiful’Dress Goods and Dress 

Making a Specialty 
A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
American Lady Corsets

& Latest Ideas in High- 
Class Exclusive 

Millinery
S-6 s Dent’s GlovesttuHIUT Morley’s HosieryGovernment Street, Victoria, B. C.
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PLANS ACCEPTED FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO 
NEW SCHOOL HOUSE

CARS WILL RUN TO 
ROSS BAY CEMETERY

“BOBS” IS INVITED TO 
THE U N. ROADBED VJS(Y TVS PROVINCE

or»*» Residential 
Ornamental 
Wire Fencing 
and Gates

!

Work an Tramway Company- 
Extension Commences on 

■ ,'r Monday *
Oakr Bay Council and District' Big.Orideri&iqiQg aUMill Stream The Premier Wants the Fam- 

Trustees Will Advertise BeÿppdTNânaimo—Work o'us General to Come to
Ear lenders.. , i- aflCfiemalpus British Columbia

The Name of

Black Watch !

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco 

Stands lor Quality.
1(Worn Saturday's Dally)

Approximately $116,000 will be spent, 
by the B. C. Electric Railway company 
in improvements to the local tramway 
system during the next two months.
That sum will be laid out in the pur
chase of a storage battery, an order 
for which has already been placed 
with an English firm, and in the con
struction of a branch line to the Ross 
Bay cemetery.

This announcement was made lost 
evening by A. T. Goward, the com
pany’s Ioc$i manager. He stated that 
It had been decided to proceed with 
the grading and the laying of rails 
from Fort street at Cook to the cem
etery on Monday. Upwards of eighty 
men would be employed and, as the 
material required was all on hand, it 
was expected that, by rushing the 
work. It Would be possible to have It 
completed sometime In October. The 
undertaking .would cost in the neigh
borhood of $40,000.

Mr. Goward said that he hoped the 
battery referred to, which would be 
shipped shortly, would reach here 
about the same time that the new ex
tension. was ready for operation. Thus 
there would be no possible difficulty 
In the procuring of power for the run
ning of the entire system. He pointed 
out that with it in use all the force 
now wasted while the majority of the 
ears were stationary or running on the 
level would be saved for utilization in 
cases of emergency which occurred 
when they, through coincidence, began 
climbing hills simultaneously. The 
battery, he explained, might be lik
ened to a reservoir. In it could be 
stored sufficient power to keep the 
light and power as well as the tram
way system in operation for some
thing like three hours. In case the 
transmission line from Goldstream or 
any source of supply were broken 
there Would" be no interruption of the 
service for that length of time and, 
meanwhile, the company’s employees 
could be éngaged in remedying the 
break. All* thoroughly uptc-data plants, 
he said, werè provided " with such ah 
equipment, although it had not as yet 
been ^Introduced in Vancouver. It 
would entail an expenditure of about 
$76,000. t ■

Referring to the extension of the a treat event 
cemetery, Mr. Goward stated that it Buikley valley one whirffThe inbehl® 
would make connection with the Fort mnts Le extremX^nvrnn? t^o? .H,
t^t^horotightiue^aT^r-^S, 8»*<«nni6nt- Should commemorate: lh
street a°n<3 tiience would™ ^ substantial, way. .It is no less an
Fou?BayroadpassThgRoss IfciYThe whTte*child«“th^secU^ ^
lnrtoenUvl’clL"ty LPthearoadway "eldlnv Mï8’ -A- McI°ne8- North Buikley, 
to Foul Bay beach 7 l6adlng *°ther °£ > baby girl,-

The decision to proceed with the event P w et £!d OV8r
'Sst nlLT LtorTcon^e^rwlT1?^ John sfenttn^ ‘S

HTTt’ t5» c&dnbTieWeitVadTeen % «*" ^aWUntîr F.^ W.° Valtatheld In abeÿance tor toonthâ.wlng to Sd ‘T,d*
the fact that -there had been some toA^whlt lng hl™
slight misunderstanding between the emnUon^ofVIo Ma?
R o Fiieetrin RsrfiwAv nnmnonv'q 0_ ®*«R.*Aon. oi lqv acres set. aside for theagement°and ”531 «àu “senfVÆf t M,r'

■ ,nâedfiîiteS8Jfctlebothana?tei«

y jvvus of pioneer glrl bàbles at- thé expense
of the public domain. Then it appears 
probable that the request of the en
thusiastic residents of the Buikley val
ley will have to be refused. The mat
ter, however, is: still , under considera
tion and a definite reply has not yet 
been made.

41 (From Saturday’s Daily)
A joint special meeting of the 

Bay council and the school trustees 
of the district was held "yesterday aft- 
efnodh at the offlbes of J.-8.-Floyd, at 
which the proposed new school build
ing Was discussed. There was a full 
attendance, Reeve Oliver occupying 
the chair, and those present being 
Councillors W. Henderson, W. Fernie, 
F. B. Pemberton, J. Herrick McGreg
or, W. Noble, and S. R. Newton..

Plans for the contemplated struc
ture were submitted * by architects 
Rous-Cullin and F. M. Rattenbury. 
After careful consideration it 
agreed that the latter’s design should 
be accepted and tenders 
for without delay, 
passed -unanimously to this effect, with 
the rider attached, that* “if tenders 
exceeded $9,000 the selection be 
opened."

A petition from property-owners 
for the placing of a sewer on part of 
Oak Bay avenue, Hampshire road, 
and Saratoga avenue, was read. It 
was referred to the finance committee 
for report. The opinion of the ma
jority of the councillors appeared to 
be that the work was urgently requir
ed, and that the request should be 
complied with 
stances permitted.

The building by-law was again in
troduced. It passed its final stages 
without opposition or amendment and 
Was formally adopted.

Other matters of detail were dealt 
with, after which the meeting 
journed.

That tllê C.T^R. STIR" earnest in its (From Saturday’s Daily)BSSWSlSii
of Fiddicks, a point just be- prairies, and having come that far it 

yond Nanaimo, for use in the filling in is quite possible that he might be 
21, $e crossing that creek, persuaded to continue west until he
rjv® ** quite an undertaking and in reached thé banner province of Can- 

^cjli.tate operations about, ada. There are many men in British 
twenty-five heart controvertible” baft-; Columbia who have served under Lord 

have :heen brought from the Roberts in South Africa and elsewhere 
mainland for the handling of the gra-: who would be glad to get another 
*?{.. i J? utilized. With the steam glimpse of the hero who is a household 
snovel these cars, and two engines,-r name throughout the British empire. 
«L7?11 *as* a i?r?e *°rce of men* n ls If “Bôbs” visits Victoria, he will re- !

?tîd xthe work w111 he; ceive a welcome that he will remem- j
pompleted within two months. per. -
-.«ÏLSJ?? Ï9m report?d by J- Goodfellow,v The te*t the telegram of invita-i 
superintendent of construction, that* tionTis as follows
the work Jn .connection with the newl Field Marshal the Right Hon. Earl 
pridge at Ghemainus river is progress^’ Roberts*. V.Ç., Quebec. .

apace. Within a comparative^^ On behalf > of thks government 1 beg 
snort time the preliminary; work wiffi to invite-you . te. visit British Colum*- 
nave been çompleted and by then, it bia as- the- guest of., the province. We 
believed, the steel framework which is. will, be glad of ,a favorable reply with «iï1 brought from eastern Canadsfc an. intimation as. to when you may be 
will have arrived, thus permitting the-- expected to arrive, 
continuance of operations without ces-; RICHARD McBRlt)E,
sation, which will enable those in Prime Minister,
charge to complete the project before^ 
the rainy season. ÿ

Asked whether it was the intentio^ QIICUT AfrillEMT Til 1 
of the company to fill in the trestles* üLluIl I ALulULli I IU 
at Niagara Canyon and other points
in the mountains adjacent to Victoria AN C fi N EDCICUT
Mr. Goodfellow said that nothing of. AM L. U 1. MlLlUtl I
the kind, as far as he knew, would ’ ““
attempted.this year. He believed, how
ever, that, when It was decided to take? ^ _.. . _ _ ,
action along this line, new bridges,.- Cat PRinged DOWII Embank- 
much the same as that being installed , R ^ . I,
at Ghemainus, would be erected. That,- Rient Nôaf ESC(Llimalt 

huilding’up 'ot 'immenseEmbankments" Little Damage DOBB
of .gravel and would be almost as per
manent and certainly just as stable.

EUwood Farm, Lawn and 
Poultry Fenceoak

2373

t ,
The Hickman-Tye Hardware 

Company, Ltd.
Victoria, B. C., Agents

was
-------Nadvertised 

A resolution was

Ross’ Saturday Specials
Little Prices and Big Values

MORTON’S POTTED MEATS
TURKEY AND TÛNGTJÈ 
HAM AND CHICKEN....
STRAS-BOURÔ meat ...

. HAM and tqngue ....
BLOATER PASTE..............

;, ANCHOVY PASTE.......
POTTED TONGUE 
POTTED HAM......:;....

In*,x o \ re-

-.t

EVERY BIT
of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand. .

Three
Tins

as soon as circum-

;25c :
B.C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET
----- i--------- ----------------- -........ - - -

<
ad-

CROFTON HOUSE ROWAT’S QUEEN OLIVES
Large Bottle regularly sold for 50c. Saturday.SEEK DOWER FOR 

THE PIONEER BABY
VANCOUVER, B.C. 25C

A Boarding and Day School for Olrls.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Highly qualified and trained staff of 
English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation in highest and most

Play-
(From Saturday’s Daily)

One of the freight cars of the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo Railway Company

n:.—1- . e 41_ ,, ie'Iying at the foot of the right-of-way
uirectora of. kxChange Hear a Favor-: embankment near Esquimau partially

aoie Report From the submerged by the waters of the upper
manager reaches of the Gorge. Becoming un

coupled from Thursday morning’s train 
(From Saturday’s Daily) 11 Ieft the rails and plunged down the

A meetine- nf th. tu. .. slde> a distance of some 26 feet. For-. .. victoria Fruit tunately in swerving from the track
Growers a^s0Çia,U9njj™iS] held yester- it became disconnected from the rear, 
day àt thé 'éxchaKgfÿvïffig’ streeti When as well as the front end, thus prevent- 
Jamee-Drum-ntondr-menager-of the ex- ine what might have-ben a serious ac- 
dhange, submitted a.report of the work cident, as the daboose was occupied by 
of that iristittmont', showing that the the conductor and a number of brakes- 
business Has gfotUtt > beyond expocta- «en, i 
tions and eyerythUa,U .in a most nrn.. thing

Buikley Valley Reskjents Think 
1 Quarter SectiorrGhould be 

Deeded to Her.
FRUIT GROWERS MEET Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590healthy part of West End. 

grounds and tennis court. **4
Up-to-date Grocers 1317 Government Street

For Prospectus apply to the Principal.
MISS GOBDOH,

(bate of Newnham College. Cambridge).
the latter part of the toad as well as contract for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
the caboose passengers from possible powder supply and a force of men was 
destruction. Fortunately the damage put to work getting the vessel in read- 
in property, was slight, the de-railed iness. But there was a hitch in the 
car being ohly loaded with gravel for affairs of the syndicate and for the last 
use In the filling in of the new E. & N. six weeks nothing has been done to 
freight yards on the site of the old Al- her. On Monday, however, workmen 
bion iron works. were set to work getting the engines In

--------------------- shape.

rMSprott-Sham-
MSINCSS

__  , none of whom knew -that any—
Jn a mo§t," pros- thing ■ unusual had occurred until, 

\ _ gen- striking,-a grade, the speed began to
ii* returns for slacken and finally the train stopped, 

their fruit sooner..than they expected Then investigation showed that the 
and all have expressed their satlsfac- engine had gone on ahead and that, 
tion with the wordings of the exchange 
and the more convenient methods ef

STRATMC0NA IN SERVICE Fell Sixty Feet.
River Steamer Long Idle at Vlotoria Rossland, July 24.—Alexander An- 

Beifig Made Ready for Work gell, aged 23, employed on the hew
on Skeena -r steel bridge over Stoney creek, one

—*-«.----- mile from Trail, had a miraculous
The sterhwheeler Strathcona, which escape from death. He fell 60 feet, hie

was taken; up frouj Victoria to be fitted °nly «juriès being a compound fraC-
up for running dynanfite on the Skeena ture of. an ankle and a bad shaking 
for, Foley, Welch & Stewart, under uh- Angèll lost his balance and 
command of Capt;, Maclean, has been knowing that he could not avoid a fall; 
lsl6en*xnMr,; by Ironside, '-Rkhnie & jumped lfe feet sWay from- the bridge ■ 
ÇMhpbeli, |nd is hlsw being ÆVhrhaûlçd In o*èr to àvo'tt-colflding with, a lot 
With a, Vlèw*tp dsmg her hi tlie firm’s: of projecting ttoher: and Iron rode, 
business ti# north.1 •« " tie iahqed between tw^pljes of luiii-.

The Strathcona had been laid up at ber, 60, feet from where he began his 
Victoria for some time, when a syndi- descent. He was taken to the hospital 
cate was formed to take the power at Nelson and is doing well.

VANVOUVER, B. C.
326 HASTXJfOS ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Position* one of the cars was missing. -, \ , t
-,___ ___ __ „ ,, . — - -------— Just what caused the mishap 1» not
disposing- of their product and the bdt- known. According to the report, ot 

aï, n?°fe raglp, flhanclal returns, those in charge, .-however, it would, ap-, 
ien directors WflîfylptVsent and- fhere pear that the front -coupling gave way, 
was some discussion on matters con- while the train was rushing down the 
nectea with the work-of the exchange, grade just.-tiiis sMe of Parson’s Bridge,

A popnlatvld^^ prVyail that
, ers„ Pretty_htuch alike,’ ’bat noting the 8hoek,:-increased- the speed,

Pa hula TtQ/i Is WbVlng a pleasant throwing one :of the ears off the rails, 
surprise fa thousands of particular A», stated, the supposition is that lp 
tea-drinkers. Sold"fey'grocers every- toppling the back couplings were bro- 
where. -tso i ken; a fact-which saved the whole of

To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand. .

Commercla, Pitman, aiul Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
eix standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught By competent- speoial-
»J. Î6PROTT, fb.A#P«Bclp<jF

SCHIVEN'^.ATVtcf-President. 
Lj M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
m G.. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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from where began his

NEW APPOINTEE WILL 
: NOT ACCEPT SALARY

CARIBOO CHANGES HER
NAME TO COWICHAN

Rule Providing That Two Steamers: 
Must Not Have Same Name 

Causes AlterationAmouBt Offered by School 
Board Not Coosidered 

Adequate
PROSPECTS MIGHT 

FOR CONSERVATIVES
:

:The new steamer Cariboo, which was 
built under that name for the Union 
Steamship company, of Vancouver, by 
the Alisa Shipbuilding company, has 
been obliged to change the name, and 
the new steamer will be rechristened 
the Cowichan. Under the new regula
tions of the board of trade and of the1 
Dominion of Canada, no name already, 
in use. can be giyen to a new steamer.- 
There was a steamer Caribou in ser
vice on the Great Lakes. The boat is 
plying on the Great Lakes and was 
built at Goderich, Ont.„,being registered 
at, Sault Ste. Marie. The. Caribou is 
smaller, than the", Union company’s 
steamer. The Union company's* plan 
of naming -Its" vessel is to give each 
ohe a British Cottimbirik geographical 
name beginning wiAv-tbe. initiate, arid 
the Cariboo will be the , Cowichan: i 

The crew which brought opt .the 
Cowiehan were - paid çtC yesterday- at 
Vancouver. ' ...

Until about three years jàgo If 
customary to sign on a crew -wHlra 
clause for their return to the United 
Kingdom, but now the ruie Is to make 
it any British port. - Vancouver: com-' 
ing within this classification, the crew 
was discharged and will seek other 
berths for the trip home.

Captain Polkinghorn, who brought 
the Cowichan around the Horn will 
probably return to the old country at 
an early date.

It would appear that the salaries 
offered by the school board to some Mr, ; HaywarcTs View of the 

Situation in Nanaimo 
District

1

of the new teachers appointed at the 
last general meeting of the board have 
not been what the successful appli
cants had been under the impression 
their services were worth. One, at 
least, of new teachers has refused to 
accept fhe.salary offered and will not- 
aticepj the ‘ position of asdistaht in the* 
ptthiich‘Schools,- to which; he was ap
pointed at a salary of $f(S a month, the 
minimum salary given 
just beginning his duties 
here. Mr. Mitchell, the successful ap
plicant for the position, Whén lie 
learned that his monthly salary was 
to be but $70 refused to accept 
position and the position is still 
cant. A meeting of the board will be 
held sometime early next week when 
the position will. be filled by 
other applicant. A drawing teacher 
for the high school will also be ap
pointed, this position being a naw one. 
Applications have been advertised for 
and a number received Which will be 
considered at the forthcoming meet
ing.

The contract for -the installing of 
the new plumbing 
North Ward school

:

iMr. Hayward, M.F.P. for. Cowichan, 
who is in town, is confident that the 
Conservatives stand more than ap ex
cellent chance of triumphantly carry
ing the Nanaimo district at the next 
federal election with their, candidate, 
Mr. Shepherd. While he is quite in 
accord with Parker Williams in say
ing that Ralph Smith is steadily losing 
ground, he is confident that Hr. Haw* 
thornthwaite, the Socialist candidate, 
can look for a very slender support in 
Cowichan proper.

“If we can only, leave Nanaimo and 
neighborhood with a good vote behind 
us,”, he: added, “and at. thé Very worst 
we should accomplish that" much, we 
should certainly secure the election 
of our man by the very large propor
tion of the electorate, whose assistance 
we should unquestionably get in the 
southern parts of the constituency. 
And our prospects are dally improv
ing."

to avteacher 
in the schools

j

‘i
t the

va- was

some

:

It Is rumored that he 
is to bring out another vessel, most 
likely the Chllcotin, but nothing of a- 
deflnite nature is decided upon.

This is the third steamer which Capt. 
Polkinghorn has brought around the 
Horn -to British Columbia; the other 
two being the Flamingo and thé New
ington.

to be ppt in the 
to replace the pre

sent unsatisfactory apparatus has 
been awarded to William Bownass, 
plumber. The total cost of the new 
plumbing will be $1260. CHIPPEWA BROKE DOWN 

NEAR TRIAL ISLAND
There Is now being done a, great 

amount of general cleaning in the 
various city schools preparatory to the 
opening for the fall term, but owing 
to the fact.that the question at issue 
between the city and the school board 
over the matter of the debenture pro^ 
ceeds is yet unsettled much necessary 
work such as painting and needed im
provements have been delayed. The 
school board has taken the stand that 
in cases where school debentures are 
sold below par the city should make 
up the difference, the argument being 
that when the sqhool by-laws are sub
mitted to the people for a certain sum 
that amount should be forthcoming. 
The debentures issued under the recent 
School Loan by-law of $70,000, -should 
they be sold at 92, the price at which 
a Toronto brokerage firm -has an op
tion on them, would produce an 
amount about $7000 short of their face 
value and it is this difference which 
the board considers the city should 
make good. The city, on the other 
hand, maintains that the board is only 
entitled to the actual amount realized 
by the sale of the debentures and 
that the city cannot be called upon to 
make up any difference.

A joint conference between the city 
council and the school board will soon 
be held when the matter will be gone 
Into and some arrangement. arrived 
at. This will be necessary before the 
board undertakes any extensive plan 
of improvements to the city schools.

These matters would have been tak
en up ere this but owing to the illness 
of George Jay, chairman of the board. 
Were allowed to stand. Mr. Jay will 
be around again early next week when 
» meeting of the board will be called.

:
/REFUSES SUBSIDY TO 

THE AUSTRALIAN LINE
Eccentric Broke.rand Interna

tional Steamship Co.’s Ves
sel Was Derelict

r

B, W, Greer Receives Word 
From Sir James Mills That 

Arrangement is Refused

' (From Saturday’s - Dally)
The steamer Chippewa, of the In

ternational Steamship company, was 
broken down for two hours, drifting 
helplessly in the gulf near Trial is
land, with 202 passengers on board 
yesterday afternoon, when on her way 
from Seattle to Victoria. The Chippe
wa’s low pressure eccentric slipped 
when the steamer was In the vicinity 
of Trial island, and when the engines 
stopped the steamer rolled in a choppy 
sea kicked -up by the breeze blowing 
yesterday, the passengers having a 
very uncomfortable time, 
was telephoned to the city that the 
Chippewa was broken down and adrift 
and the B. C. Savage company was 
notified. The Esquimau 
sent Its salvàge tug William Jolllffe 
to the assistance of the derelict pas
senger steamer, but before the Wil
liam Jolllffe came up the engineers of 
the International Steamship company’s 
vessel had made repairs to the broken 
machinery, and the Chippewa came into, 
port about 4 p.m. She left again for 
Seattle half an hour . late, at five 
o’clock.

A dispatch from Vancouver says: 
“B. W. Greer received word yesterday 
from Sir James Mills to the effect that 
the Dominion government had refused 
to grant the five-year extension of the 
subsidy to the Union Steamship com
pany of New Zealand owing to the un
settled condition, of affairs between 
Canada and the antipodes.”

Sir James Mills promised to place 
three fine, modern passengers steamers 
in service if the subsidy -was secured. 
The steamers Makura, an 8,000-ton 
steamer of 17 knots, is being complet
ed and two others of the same type 
were to be built.

The news
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Took Part in Rebellion

Toronto,. July 24.—John . Doyle, who 
Lyon. Mackenzie In 
7, died today’at the

■

fought with Wm. 
the rebellion of 18$ 
home of his. son here. He was born in 
Ireland and came to Canada In 1828.
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PROPOSED NEW CLUB 
BUILDING DISCUSSED

THE GREATEST FAMILY
MEDICINE OF THE AGE

HISTORICAL NAMES FOR 
TOWN AT POINT GREY

1X0U*CS TO AH' BXTBA.-PBOVIH- 
CZAX, OOVVFAHT.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
HAS JURISDICTION 

IN DIVORCE MAHERS
DIG GAME IN D. C.

SHOWS IMPROVEMENT•:

CANADA:
PrTHIS6 IS* TOri CERTeSy”* that "The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Town and Devel- 
oping Company, Limited,” if» authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is sit
uate at the City of Montreal, in the 
Province of Quebec.

The amount of the 
Company is five million dollars, drvided 
into fifty thousand shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
Ernest Victor Bodwell, barrister- at- 

address is Victoria, afore-

LIncreasing jri Quantity as Re
sult of Enforcement of 
• Regulations

Ancient British and1. Spanish 
Navigators Will Give Names 

To the Streets

Cable' Received From L-dndon 
Announcing Ruling of 

Law Lords
Imperial Trust Company’s Pro

position Endorsed by J. B,
A, A, Shareholders Based Upon the Juices of Fruit—“ Fruit-a-tives ” 

Has Made a Name For Itself in Every 
Part of Canada at 50c a BoxThe judicial committee of the privy 

council has allowed the appeal of the 
province. of British Columbia against 
the decision of Justice Clement, of the 
British Columbia supreme court, on the 
question 1 of provincial jurisdiction In 
divorce, Involved In the case of Watts 
vs. Watts.
James Douglas and his historic pro
clamation adopting to the then colony 
of British Columbia the laws of Eng
land, British Columbia has had full 
jurisdiction in all matters of divorce, 
and did not lose that jurisdiction at 
the date of confederation and so still 
retains the right to exercise it in her 
supreme courts, 
ing of today’s decision of the law 
Lords of the highest court in the em
pire. A câblé has been received by the 
attorney-general from H. A. Maclean, 
deputy attorney-general, to the above. 
effect

(From Friday’s Daily)
Shareholders and members of the 

James Bay Athletic Association gath
ered at the Board of Trade rooms last 
evening to discuss the Imperial Trust 
Company’s proposition for the con
struction of new club quarters on the 
property fronting the Inner Harbor.
The large attendance bespoke the in
tense interest evinced by all concerned 
directly or indirectly in the move. Af
ter a lengthy debate, in which the de
tails were carefully weighed, it was 
decided that the proposal be accepted, 
subject to the approval of a committee 
of twenty, consisting of the manage
ment, the trustees of the organization 
and others, who will hold a meeting 

'this afternoon at * o’clock for the pur
pose of outlining à campaign with the 
object of procuring a sufficient guar
antee to warrant the immediate clos
ing of the deal.

H. D. Helmcken, K.C-, occupied the 
chair. In his introductory remarks he 
explained why the meeting had, been 
called and introduced Mr* J. W. Weart, 
a representative o$ the Imperial-Trust 
Co., who attended the meeting to pre
sent the details of the scheme to those 
concerned clearly and to answer any 
questions that might be asked. This 
Mr. Weart did to the satisfaction of 
everyone. He said that the contem
plated building wôuld cost in the 
neighborhood of $55,000 and that, in a 
few words, His principàls were willing 
to provide that eetpiti^t and proceed 
with construction without delay under 
an agreement that the debt would be
met by annual instalments spread over . ___ .. _ , . . .
a period of ten ÿeats, ttiè'crub reserv- Al"?ng thu-names-suggested is that 
ing the privilege of repaying in full at °fvAl\ia” street. This name recalls the 
any period in the interim. Æfalls A?^n’ whlc5 ancl!"t

Plans were submitted which were ‘navigators believed to run, from the 
carefully examined and; which elicited AfS • * t0 .the , Atlantic. The Greek 
■mubh favdrâbie commtelit These slip -1 navigator Apostolos Valerianos, or, as 
elated that the structure should be *?? ,ÏLas .st?'le<L. ^y the Spaniards, Juan 
three stories In height. The lower “e r uca, came to these regions in 
floor would incufle a sait water tank, of the straits of Anian. His
30x50, three bath rooms, eight dressing lust voyage was’ unsuccessful owing to 
rooms, a bowling alley, and two hub-, a nyntiny, .among the marines brought 
fired lockers." The entrance to this ’°n. Dy-his own misconduct, but on his 
section would’be;.off the James Bay he sailed through .the .straits

! causeway, from the steps leading to Yhich now bear his name, and then 
the water on the town sidè of the hand- ,“>r some distance up the straits of 
some stone abntméijt:. !When this was 9n his,return to Mexico he
explained .the question, arose, as to ,4 *$at.. ,he had discovered the 
whether the ."’city council would have straits of Anian. This veracious ek- 
any objection- W; offer to the use of ;Plor?r JE®*.’011'*® sa?ü Ln W* official 
this property fob,such a- purpose. The .that he had sailed through, the 
majority, howevpr; \wè*e of the opinion straits to. the Atlantic, after, discover-., 
that the proposal, wdtild not. be op- , divers, islands rich in- gold, silver, 
posed, because the putting up of a fine, .’54“.Pearls.’’ >lt is noteworthy that he 
large building Would SO beautify that e this voyage In 1592, or^ exactly
quarter that it would be a public asset. years after the discovery of Amer-
In fact it was suggested that the civic ica -by Columbus and.exactly 200 years 

’ authorities mighilbé 'approached and ’ • **e£5? Vancouver?» visit. Iff 1792. 
requested ta inïrtuî st- fountain and Cther names .-are Cepeda avenue and 

, otherwise improÿèt-iWi grounds. Langara ayeriue,These are the Spin-
According to flife'design the second tub names for Point Roberts and Point 

Uflbor would be ltffigëly tqken up with r®sPfcti™y,1.as givem to those
the gymnasiurm r 36f1*hbuld be. provided P*om»ntorle*. bye the Spanish- naviga- 
wjjh a twenty ftia#.ceiling, thus allow- tors- Galeano^wnd Valdez. The points 
ing plenty of root* "for the playing of were named Jp'1792 on the occasion of 
any of the popiUayi-rfndoor pastimes. Galeano s famous meeting. With ’ Van- 
There would be a'bafemQdfous gallery c°uver,^at what is now Point Grey, 
and' lavatories, #her"hvhole being wher! the, two explorers dined and 
fitted hfc, in. a n’ngBm'iriaimër,. In âc- wmed; eac^v other.

*bordance6^ith-ySistwi of .iârié gÿrlÉr' 1A15Drake WasMm 
nastlb igiStituttbng%$Bfo in the tnajoh- Yet ’«nothqr sug^ted 
Ity of.the importdtocenh-es of Amer- Drakte- ‘street, after the famous ex- 

’ jâàSk? • 1 pfprer ,’And biîccaneeW He sailed up
On the third fiSod would be the this c6ast in. 1578-79 looking for the 

cluifs home. A 'latge billiard room, fabled passage to the Atlantic, which 
30x45, smoking, reading and card at that time was supposed to exist 
apartments, would be among its at- The Spainards were waiting for him 
tractions. In addition provision was in great force off the coast of South 
made for a handsomely finished dining America, so he took this way of 
room, with kitchen and offices attached, avoiding them and also of making 

It was acknowledged by all that the some fresh discoveries. He sailed north 
proposition outlined by Mr. Weart, till his crew began to suffer much 
both in regard to the financial end and from cold and scurvy, but finally gave 
the architecture of the contemplated the attempt up in disgust and went 
new quarters was Al, but the diffl- south. He landed at Drake’s Bay 
culty was the finding of the neces- just to the north of San Francisco and 
sary funds. A resolution was passed recruited the health of his men. He 
endorsing the Imperial Trust Com- formally took possession of the whole 
panys scheme and agreeing to take it coast in the name of Queèn Elizabeth, 
up providing a representative com- styling it New Albion. The Spaniards 
mittee were able to obtain the assur- at that time had not occupied Cali- 
ance of ample support. fornia and this action of Drake's was

This being agreed on no time was one of the grounds under which the 
lost in naming those who should un- Oregon territory was claimed by Great 
dertake the important duty outlined. Britain during the controversies at the 
Those selected were: J. J. Shallcross, beginning of the last century.
H. D. Helmcken, K.C., W. A. Lawson, Elisa avenue is named after Fran- 
J. C. Bridgman, Dan O Sullivan, W. C. cisco Elisa, who explored the straits 
Moresby, Skene Lowe, W. T. Andrews, of San Juan de Fuca in 1790. He spent 
F. W. Thomas, Thos. Hooper, A. G. a good deal of time in this part of the 
Sargison, A. C. Flumerfeit, H. E. New- world, and his account of his voyage 
ton, Charles Todd, A. Ker, H. G. Wil- gives the first recorded instance of 
son, George Gillespie, J. M. Savage, T. trouble with the Indians.
O. Mackay. that Verdia, his second pilot, was de-

Details were gone into at some tached to explore Haro straits, but, to 
leqgth. It was pointed out that the quote from Bancroft: 
provincial government might be in- "He returned the same day with the 
duced to assist, that the C.P.R. might report that a fleet of canoes had sur- 
be inclined to compensate the club to rounded the launch and made such 
some extent provided the latter decid- hostie demonstrations that the 
ed to move from their present situa- was obliged to resort to firearms. Ob- 
tlon, thus giving the company more serving more Indians on shore prepar- 
freedom in the handling of their ves- ing to reinforce the enemy, Verdia 
sels, also it was thought the city coun- deemed It - prudent to return after 
cil should put their shoulders to the having sunk a big canoe and killed 
wheel in the carrying through of a several natives.”
proposal that would materially en- Elisa’s first pilot was Narvaez, and 
hance the appearance of the inner he was sent to continue the explora- 
harbor. These ideas were submitted tion of Haro strait, and he, continuing 
to the committee to be acted upon as through the intricate channels among 
they thought best. At the meeting, the islands at last came upon a wide 
which, as stated, will be held today, canal which he called El Gran Canal 
they will enter into ways and means. de Nuestra Sonora del Rosario, nam- 

In conversation last night Mr. Weart ing it in honor of the patron saint of 
stated that it was the intention’of the the expedition. This strait Is the same 
Imperial Trust Company to erect a as that named the Straits of Georgia 
large office building in front of the J. by Vancouver.
B.A.A. site and just opposite the Post Maquinna avenue bears the name of 
Office. It would cost approximately the celebrated chief of Nootka Sound 
$100,000, being five or six stories high, who flourished in the time of Vancou- 
and constructed largely of stone. The ver. He was still alive In 1803 when 
apartments all would be fitted up with the American ship Boston was captur- 
modern canvenienoes and the general ed by the natives on the west coast 
architecture would be of such a char- and the crew slaughtered with the 
acter that the structure, added to the cep tion of the armourer and the boat- 
group of imposing buildings—the Post swain. The former John Jewett has 
Office, the Empress Hotel and the Par- left an interesting account of his ad- 
liament Buildings—already fronting ventures, 
on the harbor, would make a striking 
picture to those entering for the first 
time the gateway to Victoria.

The government has adopted a new 
system In the naming of the streets 
of the new townslte at Point Grey. 
Hitherto streets and avenues have been 
named more or less at haphazard with 
the result that the majority of street 
names mean nothing, or are merely 
repetitions of other streets elsewhere. 
To avoid this the government some 
time ago instructed E. O. S. Schole- 
fleld, the provincial librarian, to pre
pare a list of names having some local 
historical significance, 
field has the list about ready and it 
contains nearly 159 names, and rep
resents a vast deal of research. These 
names will be submitted to the exe
cutive, who will choose those which 
seem most suitable.

An opportunity has thus been af
forded to perpetuate the names of 
some of the ancient navigators who 
first visited these waters and named 
many of the straits, bays and inlets. 
The existing nomenclature is almost 
entirely Vancouver’s, only a few is
lands and the straits of San Juan de 
Fuca bearing testimony to the pres
ence of the oldest of the pioneers. 
This is not only the case with the 
Spanish navigators. Sir Francis 
Drake once explored these regions, but 
thebe is no nâme on the map to com
memorate his-visit. The new townslte 
at Point Grey will to some extent rem
edy these omissions, and serve to help 
perpetuate the names of those who 
first, introduced this ' section to the 
notice of the tivilized world.

Straits of Anian.

It is reported that since the pro
vincial government inaugurated the 
stringent enforcement of the game act, 
especially in its relation to big game, 
the latter hàs inbrèâsea throughout 
the interior districts to a marked ex
tent.

Bryan Williams, the provincial war
den, was in the city the other day 
and reported that in the Kootenays, 
mountain goat and sheep had been 
seen in their former pastures, which 
have been deserted for years, 
attributes this to the fact that pot 
hunters are beginning to respect the 
law. Mr. Williams- also asserted that 
he has received word of large num
bers of old country Nimrods who con
template spending the fall in the 
mountains of British Columbia after 
the big game. In their communica
tions with him they have, to a ipan,' 
expressed their;gratification that regu
lations are ’being -enforced and they

CARIBOO IS PLACED , £ 5iSK,3eSsl#Se385S
nil PACCIAP’C DflllTC- in* it16 license, fee from.$50 :.to $100: 
UN 1/AoOlAn O nUU 111- In.Mr. Williams’ opinion, the revenue

------------ - ’*••• - derived frym this souboe this-'year will
be greater than jn any previous sea
son. ; As-, shooting becomes legal on 
the^lst of September, “these' outside 
dèvblbes - of the gun may be expected. 

4to arrive at a comparatively early,üêfP ■' ■
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ALSO PUT UP IN 25c TRIAL SIZE
Since the days of Sir

law, whose 
said, is the attorney for the Company.

Given, under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 25th day of June, one 
thousand nine hundred and eight.

S. Y. WOOTTON,

not afford to risk 50c just to try 
"Fruit-a-tives.” To meet them half 
way “Fruit-a-tives” are now put up 
in a special trial size which sells for 
25c. in order that every man, woman 
and child may find out the benefit of 
these splendid tablets.

Whatever your trouble may be— 
Constipation, Biliousness, Liver and 
Kidney Trouble, Skin Diseases, Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuralgia Head
aches, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,—"Fruit- 
a-tives” will surely help you.

Remember the new 25c trial size, In 
addition to the regular 50c boxes. Let 
us know if your dealer cannot supply 
both sizes. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa, Qnt.

“Fruit-a-tives” is now a household 
word throughout Canada. From 
ocean to ocean these wonderful fruit 
liver tablets are Used and praised in 
thousands of homes.

No other medicine, of late years, has 
made such an unqualified success with 
the whole Canadian people as “Fruit- 
a-tives,” and In the comparatively 
short term of four years. As an in
dication of the way they are selling 
it may be mentioned that several of 
the large wholesale drug houses are 
ordering in 100 gross lots. That means 
14,400 boxes of “Fruit-a-tives” to be 
retailed at 50c a box, amounting to 
$7,200.00. 1

■ No doubt ‘ there are thousands of 
people who :have felt that they could

Mr. Schole- 1!He
(L.S.)

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and licensed are:
To acquire in any manner lands and 

any estate or interest therein in any 
part of the Dominion of Canada, and 
to improve such lands and use or deal 
with the same in any manner required 
to serve the purposes or objects of the 
Company :

To lay out, maintain and manage up
on such lands, streets, parks, pleasure 
grounds or otherwise, and dedicate same 
if so desired, to public use, or contract 
with any person or corporation for the 
use or management thereof :

To sell, lease, mortgage, or otherwise 
dispose of, any of the real or personal 

» property of the Company, and to take 
mortgages or other security, or retain 
liens thereon for the purchase money 
or any part thereof, and to sell, as
sign, hypothecate and guarantee the 
payment of the same :

To acquire and dispose, of any person
al property and any rights or privileges 
necessary or convenient- for the Com-- 
pany in any part of the Dominion:

To promote immigration into the 
property of the Company, and for this 
purpose to advance any money, grant 
any land or chattels, and secure the 
Company therefor by mortgage or oth
erwise:

To construct, acquire or charter, and 
to operate for hire or otherwise, tram
ways on property owned by the Com
pany, steam and other vessels, canals, 
docks, bridges, roadsteads and other 
works which may be deemed expedient 
in promoting the objects of the Com
pany, for providing facilities for trans
portation and communication on the 
lands of the Company, or to aid by way 
of bonus, land grant or otherwise any 
Company providing such facilities:

To manufacture any produce of the 
lands owned by the Company, and sell 
or otherwise deal in such and all other 
manufactured products, and to engage 
in manufacturing generally:

To stock the said lands, and to breed 
and deal in all kinds of horses and 
farm stock:

To search for, prospect, work, sell, 
use or otherwise deal with all or any 
mines or minerals upon the lands of 
the Company:

To manufacture and sell cement and 
products into which cement enters eith
er as a part or as a whole:

To erect, acquire and operate saw, 
grist or other mills, elevators, factories, 
buildings, machinery and plant of what
ever description for the purpose of any 
industry:

To issue bonds, debentures or other 
securities, to purchase, sell and guar
antee shares, bonds, debentures or other 
securities of other companies:

To carry on the buiftnéss of colliery 
proprietors, mine owners* oil prodqoçrs 
and refiners» smelterà, Engineers, wharf
ingers, 
dealers in 
products thereof, 
meat and fish preservers, builders, coji- 
tràctors, commission merchants, hotel 
and restaurant proprietors, qiiarryroWh- 
ers, wholesale and retail .merchants, and 
all trades, artifices and callings Inci
dent or auxiliary thereto, or that may 
be usefully connected in conjunction 
therewith, provided always that the pre
ceding powers in this paragraph author
ised shall only be exercised on lands 
belonging to the Company; and also 

_ the trade or business of shipowners, 
carriers by water of passengers and 
freight and dealers In all kinds or rail
way supplies; to operate, establish and 
maintain the requisite buildings, plant 
and appliances in connection therewith; 
to assist, promote or engage in any in
dustry that the Company may think 
will enhance the value of land or 
tend to develop the neighborhood or in
ure to the interests of the Company, or 
render profitable any of its proprietory 
rights: •

To establish shops and stores on the 
said lands, and to carry on the business 
and sale of general merchandise of all 
descriptiions by wholesale or retail.

That is the mean-

New Lrner of the Union Steamship 
Company is Valuable Addition to 

Local Shipping * V

The new steamer Cariboo, of 
Union Stéamsbip company, which L

mZSh^buyudf^ cofoilSKEENa NAVIGATION
Ayr, Scotland, (is being placed-on the ù : J\f\ AYPn
route served heretofore by the steamer , VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Cassiar, a route on which the steamer 
Queen City, of the C.P.R., Was placed 
last summer. The Cariboo;' ’’wilile

High ; Water I Prevails on ” Northern 
River—Distributor Returns 

From ths Stikine Before Buyingsimilar in some respects to the steamer- 
Camosun, differs in many respects 
from that vessel. Under the superin
tendence of James Maxton, M.LN.A.,' 
M.LMar.E., etc., of Belfast, the Cari
boo, a twin screw steamer, was ,built 
at Ayr, on the Clyde. Her machinery 
was constructed at Belfast by .Messrs. 
MacColl, Ltd.

The dimensions of the Cariboo are: 
163 feet length, 32 feet breadth; 23 
feet depth to awning deck. The Vesr 
sel is constructed of Siemens-Martin 
steel and is divided into nine water
tight compartments, and in addition 
has double bottom for safety and wa
ter storage. The main, lower and half 
length of : her awning decks are of 
steel.

First class passenger sleeping ac
commodation is provided on awning 
deck in twenty-four large three-berth 
staterooms. A large entrance hall and 
lounging room is placed at the fore 
end of this deck. The main saloon 
is placed above the awning deck at 
the fore end; and a smoking room at 
the after end, each with staircases 
from the corridors. The first class 
dining saloon is placed on the main 
deck aft, and seats Over fifty passen
gers, and there is a capacious pantry 
and kitchen qonvenjent,, to the same. 
Amidships there is a logger’s saloon1 
with baé i and otbér cohyehiéneeeft 
Sleeping , accommodation is provided 
forward for Indian passengers, there 
is a large pilot house and navigating 
bridge above this. The .Cariboo is 
fully equipped with six boats and all 
the life saving and fire appliances re
quired- by the Canadian rules. Large 
bunkers are provided to suit oil or 
coal.

' High water on-the Skeena river is 
■again .interfering—with - navigation by 
the'stern xvbeel steamers, according to. 
advices from Prince' Rupert. > Local 
officials of the Hudson's Bay company 
state, that the fiféight : tpr up-river 
points’ was cleared on . Sunday. The 
CJP.Rv- tj.g. Sent'- a spécial agent to 
the’-northern port, in order to facili
tate; thè-. despatch 6f .through freight. 
A Priifte JRilpert correspondent writing 
under date- of Sunday says.:; After 
making three successful round trips on 
the Stiklna rix-er between Wrangell, 
Alaska and Telegraph Creek, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway stern- 
wheeler Distributor :* arrived here at 
noon on Friday. All freight belonging 
to the Hudson Bay coihpaiiy''and oth- 

which had been stored at Wrangell 
was cleared up by the Distributor, 
which made a clean sweep of the) 
storehouses.

.After loading freight for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific surveyors at Hazelton, 
she filled out with; «Foley, Welch and 
Stewart’S supplies for railway con
tractors at Copper rIVer, and with 
sixty men on board bound fon the dif
ferent camps got away Sunday after
noon! >■ ■

High water on the Svx“—~

GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.

COPAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. Ci P. O. Box 48.

ers

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B. C.
Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or Inginsca Camps 

will find a full stock of mining too Is, camp outfita and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above pointe.

R. S. SARGENT HAZELTON, B. C.
i.

again demoralized navlge#fcSifcjwia all 
through traffic is suspended-Fâvheét 
the1 steamer Port Simpson left Port 
Essington last Sunday the water gauge 
showed normal, so when Kitseias was 
reached they had no difficulty in get
ting through the canyon. The weather 
turning warm during the night the 
river rose rapidly! and before the 
down steamer Hazelton reached the 
canyon the following morning the 
water had risen three feet, preventing 
her from coming through. Both of the 
Hudson Bay company's steamers are 
now above the canyon, with no steam
ers on the lower river to handle the 
freight from Port Essington to the 
portage at Kitseias unless arrange
ments can be made with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific or Foley, Welch and 
Stewart to have their steamers handle 
the supplies to that point, which is 
hardly possible, as these steamers now 
have more work than they can do. As 
the season is now so far advanced it is 
feared that when the water does sub
side it will go down so low that navi
gation will be impossible; and with the 
hundreds of new settlers in the coun
try who have gone In there this sum
mer, a shortage of provisions will 
mean. a more serious condition that 
existed last winter.

ffoitytitMoo.') rhHSfi t(-.flame-!?:
warehousemen t, forwarders/ 

lumber ana timber of the 
farmers, graziers.

7

Refrigerator Sale
We have just ten Refrigerators left of our big stock. We 

want the space for other goods, and-will clear them out at 
the following prices :—

Horse's Kick Fatal.
Belleville, Ont., July 23. — Alex. 

Smith, 61 years old, is dead as the re
sult of a kick from, a horse.

Regular Price
$40.00
$19.50
$14.00
$10.00

Sale Price
$35.00
$16.00
$12.00

$8.50

The B. L. E.
Ottawa, July 23.—The brotherhood 

of locomotive engineers will meet next 
yèar in Hamilton.

Boy Drowned.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 23.—Charlie 

Learn, 11 years old, was drowned in 
the old water works reservoir yester
day while bathing. His body was re
covered.To purchase or acquire any business 

with the assets thereof within any bf 
the objects of the Company; and assume 
the liabilities in connection therewith, 
or the shares, debentures or securities 
of any other company having objects 
altogéther or in part similar to those 
of this Company, as well as any fran
chises, patent rights, lidenses, or privi
leges germane to any of such objects:

To Issue and allot as fully paid-up 
stock, shares of the capital stock of the 
Company as consideration for work 
done, property acquired, guarantees giv
en, or agreed to be given, or services 
rendered, or agreed to be rendered, in 
furtherance of the objects of the Com
pany, including services rendered, or to 
be rendered, to the Company by the pro
moters of the Company :

To aid in any manner any corpora
tions any of whose shares of capital 
stock, bonds or other obligations are 
held, or are in any manner guaranteed 
by the Company, and to do any acts 
or things for the preservation, 
tion, improvement or 
the values of any such shares, Capital 
stock, bonds or obligations; to do any 
and all acts or things tending to in
crease the value of the property at any 
time held or controlled by the Company:

To sell, lease, mortgage, pledge or 
dispose of the undertaking or assets of 
the Company, or any part thereof, for 
such considerations as the Company 
may think fit, Including shares, deben
tures or securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether or In 
part similar to those of the Company 
hereby incorporated; to receive and ac
cept bonds, debentures or other securi
ties in payment, in whole or in part, for 
work done and material supplied In con
nection with the business of the Com
pany, and to pay 
chased by the Co 
struction of any plant or works of the 
Company, and generally to satisfy any 
of the obligations contracted by the 
Company by the issue of paid-up stock 
or bonds of the Company, or partly In 
stock and partly in bonds:

To amalgamate with any other Com
pany having objects altogether or in 
part similar to those of this Company:

To promote any other company for 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of

To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of interests, or co-operation with any 
person or company carrying on or about 
to carry on any business or transaction 
within the objects of the Company, or 
capable of being conducted so as to di
rectly or Indirectly benefit the Company, 
and to take or otherwise acquire, hold, 
dispose of and guarantee any shares, 
bonds, or other securities of any such 
company :

To acquire, utilise and develop lands, 
water-powers, rights and privileges, 
and to establish and operate all neces
sary plant for the purpose of compres
sing air or generating and distributing 
electricity for lighting, heating and mo
tor purposes in connection With the 
buildings, tramways and other works of 
the Company, and for purposes other 
than those connected with the Company, 
with authority to sell or otherwise dis
pose of electricity, light, heat dfr power 
generated by the Company’s works, and

Washington Official’s Death.
Washington, July 23.—Major James 

F. Feline, for 16 years past the assist
ant treasurer of the United States, 
died at his home in this city today, 
aged 67 years.

FOR SALE BY THE

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
P. O. Box 683

It seems

FutAsk for Amherst solidj leather foot
wear. Phone 82.

To Visit Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 23.—Ottawa will make 

an effort to have the R.N.W.M.P. de
tachment visit the capital after leav
ing Quebec. Lord Roberts will ba 
here on August 4.

Automobile Farce,
St. Petersburg, July 23—The Thomas 

automobile in the New York to Paris 
automobile have arrived here from 
Moscow at a "quarter before five this 
afternoon.
mobile club and will leave toqight for 
Berlin.

crew
these were Fort McLeod, Fort George 
and Fort St. James.

Qulmper street is suggested in honor 
of a Spanish navigator who preceded 
Elisa in these waters. Manuel Qtiim- 
per reached British Columbia in 1790 
in command of the snip Princess Real. 
He continued the wrrk begun bj Haro 
and seems to have oocn very busy 
naming ail the bays and promontories 
he came to. Among the heLtr known 
places he gave names to p.re Port San 
Juan on the west :o -st of Vancouver 
Island, which still bears its original 
name, and Sooke in.et, which he styl
ed Reville Gigedo, after the then 
Governor General of Mexico. What 
is now Esquimalt Harbor he named 
Cordova, while his name for the 
Royal Roads is Selano. He took 
formal possession of the .whole 
colony in the name of the King 
of Spain, but his activities seem 
to have borne no fruit, and his name 
is now forgotten sax’e by students of 
Pacific coast history.

Another selection is Verdia street, 
after Elisa’s second pilot, whose trou
ble with the Indians has been already 
referred to.

These are only a small sample of a 
very large list of names which will be 
submitted to the exec itive for ap
proval, but they will show that a suc
cessful attempt has been made to get 
names which mean something, and 
which should be preserved on account 
of their associations with the earliest 
recorded history of Lhe 1’acetic.
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generally to deal in electric plant and 
appliances.

To carry on the business of an elec
tric light, heat and power company in 
all its branches, and generally to pro
vide, purchase, lease or otherwise 
quire, to construct, lay down, erect, es
tablish, operate, maintain and carry on 
all necessary and Incidental work and 
apparatus connected with the generation, 
accumulation, distribution, transmission, 
supply, use and employment of electric
ity, to generate, accumulate and distrib
ute electricity for the supply of electric 
light, heat and motive power and for 
industrial or other purposes, and to un
dertake and enter into Contracts and ag
reements, the lighting of cities, towns, 
streets, bhildifigs and other places, and 
the supply of electric light, heat and 
motive power for any and all public or 
private purposes; provided always, that 
the rights,, privileges and powers con
ferred upon the Company in this and in 
the next preceding paragraph, when ex
ercised outside of the property of the 
Company, shall be subject to all laws 
and regulations of the provincial 
municipal authorities in that behalf:

To excavate, construct, maintain and 
operate upon any lands owned 
trolled by it, ditches or canals 
plying water for irrigating any such 
lands, and for supplying water for irri
gation, water-power or other purposes to 
municipalities, cities or towns, and to 
persons, corporations Or companies 
holding lands contiguous to the lands 
of the company, at such rates as may be 
agreed upon, and may generally exercise 
the powers of an irrigation company:

To divert, take and carny water from 
any stream, bay, river or lake for the 
use of the business of the company, and 
for purposes other than those connected 
with the Company, and for that purpose 
to acquire by purchase, lease, construct 
and operate reservoirs, dams, aqueducts, 
canals, water-powers, flumes, ditches or 
other conduit pipes or other hydraulic 
means, or to contribute to' the expense 
of so doing,.-and to sell or otherwise 
dispose of #ny such water or works; and 
generally to do all -things necessary and 
incident to carrying out the objects of

St. Petersburg, July 23.—A special 
despatch received here from Tabriz, 
Persia, says fighting was resumed in 
that city today. The revolutionists 
captured three lines of trenches and 
earthworks, that had been thrown up 
dround the residence of the governor, 
who is in virtual captivity*,

protec- 
enhancement of ac-

POSITI7BIT THE FINEST 
TALKING MACHINE MADE.

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria, B.C., July, 1908.

Date lTimeHt|TimeHt|Time HtJTime Ht Hornless, scratchless, natural 
as life.

11 21 8.7|10 52 1.2|21.06 8.2J23 21 8.1
l> 48 8.8]ll 3U 1.1)2122 8.2).......

• )12 va 2.ZJ21 20 b.ij...............
.)i2 la 2.a|2l 01 8.0|...............
.|12 24 2.b)2l 10 8.0].......
.|18 *8 4.i»|21 26 8.1]........

|6 30 5.2| a 48 5.3)13 »0 5.0)21 46 8.2
1» 5l 4.4|....... |.    .....J22 08 8.5
|6 00 3.4) . .
16 42 2.4). .
)< 16 l»5j• .
]/ 0 l 0.4*1. .
|0 14 3.a| 8 38 0.2)i8 03 Y.'ijlj# Zl 7.7
]U04lO.O| a 21 0.1)18 lo l .0)20 33 7 7
jl 44 a.8jl0 Ob 0.0)18 33 8.0)21 48 /,b
)2 34 ti.3|10 53 0.4)18 bb 8.1)23 03 V A
)3 2» 8.0)11 40 1.2)13 22 8.3).....
|0 31 b.6) 4 33 4.4)12 26 2.2)13 50 8.3
)i 51 b.Oj DO/ 6.4 }13 10 3.2)20 21 8 4
|3 10 5.2) 8 10 b.0|13 53 4.4|20 62 8.6
)4 21 4.2)11 16 5.8)14 35 6.5)21 22 8.6
|o iy 5-3|....... |........|2l43 8.6
16 V3 2.6).......,)....... |22 15 8.7
{6.52 2.0)....... rf............... 22 43 8 J
14 32 l.«|17 30 8.1)18 30 8.1|23 14 8.8

26 |« 08 1.3)18 06 8.2)13 27 8.1)23 48 8 8
- * 18 42 1.2)18 32 8.1)20 16 8.0)......

]U 24.8.41 3 1.6 1.3)18 50 8.0J21.04 7 8 
|1 01 8.*5| 3 49 1.5)19 00 7.8)21 63 7.6
]1 39 8.2)10 24 1.9)19 00 7.7 22 44 7 2
12 18 7.8)11 00 2.4]18 58 7.7)23 39 7.*0
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mpany, or for the con- 6 1231 Government StreetIn the provincial archives is an in-’ 
terestlng work printed in Madrid in 
1802, giving a queer account of the 
voyages of Galeano and Valdez. In it 
is to be found a queer old print depict
ing the ceremonies attendant upon the 
attainment of womanhood by the 
daughter of chief Maquinna.

Maston street is recommended in 
honor of Capt. Cook, that being the 
name of the birthplace of the famous 
navigator. It is remarkable that Capt.
Cook’s work In this section is not 
commemoratèd to any extent by the 
nomenclature of the coast.

Hudson's Bay Co’s. Rival.
North West avenue will mean more 

than it sounds, for it is named after 
the old North West Company, 
parativeiy few are aware that it 
the North West Company, and not the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, which’ first 
established permanent trading posts on 
the mainland of British Columbia. The 
two' companies were great rivals, but 
finally amalgamated in 1821.
Fraser, after whom the Fraser river 
was named, and who carne across the 
Rockies In 1806-7.
Company man, not Hudson Bay. On
this trip he established several trad- Port Stanley, Ont., July 23.—William 
ing stations or forts, as they . were McCullough,, of London, was drowned 
called, for his company. Among here yesterday while bathing.

V i • m s.s
• U1 If.2
• .|23 20 0.6

10 I
11 I
12 I I Tortured With Skin Rash13f°/r con- 14sup-
15 NOTICE16
11 ZAM-BUK BROUGHT RELIEF18
19

At this time of the year children are 
liable to all kinds of torturing rashes 
and eruptions, and the advice of Mrs. 
F. Rowe of 1 Oxford èt„ London 
(Ont.), is timely. She says—“A hor
rid rash broke out on my little boy’s 
body. The child suffered acutely with 
the burning and itching and grew 
quite restless. A friend advised me to 
try Zam-Buk. I did so, and was sur
prised to see how quickly it cleared 
away the rash. The very first appli
cation seemed to cool add ease the 
burning and itching, making the child 
rest easier. In several days he was 
completely cured, not a mark remain
ing on the skin to show where the 
trouble had been. Zam-Buk is the 
best healing balm yet used."

All druggists and stores, 50 cents 
box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price.

26

RAYMOND&SONS21
I22

Profit» from Frauds.
Chicago, July 23.—The federal grand 

jury today adjourned after having re
turned Indictments against 29 mail 
order houses, whose alleged illegal 
profits are said to have been between 
four and five millions of dollars. The 
charge is using the mails to defraud. 
The jury also returned 28 indictments 
in the crusade against the “White 
Slave” traffic, and ten indictments 
against the Illinois Central and Rock 
Island roads for issuing passes to fruit 
shippers.

23 I
24 613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Stylo» In" all 
kind» of27

26

Polished Oak MantelsCom-lu
31 was

All Classes of
The Time used Is Pacific Standard, for 

the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low

The Height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est Low Water In each month of the 
year. This level is a foot lower than 
"the Datum to which the soundings on 
the Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor 
are reduced.

~ GRATES " X

English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tilasb

Full line of all fireplace goods 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Firs Clay, etc* alwaye on 
hand.

Simona land Improvement company, convert
ing rural Up urban municipalities, and 
developingTRd promoting the growth of 
cities, towns, and villages, and' to exer
cise all powers and perform all acts as 
are antecedent, incident or necessary to 
the full exercise and enjoyment of the 
powers hereby expressly granted.

was a North West
Drowned in Lake Erie.
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||Lord Strathcona on the Dominion of Canada
HE London Times thus reports Lord 

Strathcona’s speech in the Palace of 
Music at the Franco-British Exhibi
tion to ceiebrate Dominion Day, 
1908:

of his high position, and who was doing his, was hardly possible to dream at the present ada for such great support in the number of 
very utmost to show the French and the Eng- time. (Cheers.) men they were sending to them and the num-
lish there that they ought to. be and must be The Duke of Argyll, who was received with . ber of manufactures they were establishing in
one people. (Cheers.) Lord Grey was deter- cheers, said, in responding to the toast, that - thëir borders. He hoped the chairman- would
mined that the Tercentenary at Quebec— Lord Strathcona had struck a very sad note take the place of their lost president,. No one 
where, as all who were present knew, the in mentioning the very great loss they had would be more acceptable to both French and 
King was to be represented by the Prince of sustained by the death orf'Lord Derby. As they British. When the news came that there was
Wales (cheers) :should be a great success, were aware, he was the president of that ex- hope that he would be appointed president all
It was not to be only an. English and a French hibition, and they all deeply deplored his loss, . Canadians were delighted. That would be a 
function, but the United States 
was also going to take part in 
it, and the three nations would 
be represented by their battle
ships.. It would certainly be a 
very great and memorable oc
casion. (Cheers.) He was sure 
that all present were glad to see

of other cereals. He hoped that many who 
were present- would see the time, when the 
amount of cereals imported into this country 
from Canada would be five or six fold what it 
was at the present moment. The question was 
still sub jtidice, but he had never concealed his . 
opinion on that matter; and others also had 
never changed their opinion. But there were 
other things besides what he called food in
surance, such as the all-red route and the de
velopment of the vast resources which would ’ 
require a large amount of money. With the 
good will of both political parties in this coun
try much material benefit would accrue 
through the initiation of great public works, 
and Canada would advance, faster in the next 
few years than it had during the past fifty 
years. Among her High Commissioners 
none in history would rank higher than their 
chairman, who, he hoped, would bé able to look 
back upon a whole century of beneficent pub
lic work. (Cheers.)

The Hon. T. Casgrain, K.C., submitted the 
toast of “Our Guests.” He remarked that 
among all the great men whom England had 
sent as Governors-Genera! to Canada none had 
left a more pleasant remembrance than the 
Duke of Argyll. He was glad to see Lord Dud- 

would shortly be passing 
through Canada to Australia, and he would be 
able to see for himself the great development 
of the country. (Cheers;)

Lord Dudley, in acknowledging the toast, 
said that among those who in this country rep
resented the British dominions beyond the seas, 
there was no more striking figure than Lord 
Strathcona. (Cheers.)

The Lord Chief Justice, the Lord Advocate 
of Scotland, and Sir R. W. Perks, M.P., also 
responded to the toast.

At the instance of Lord Fitzmaurice, the 
health'of the chairman was drunk.

The company afterwards attended the re
ception held by the High Commissioner and 
Lady Strathcona at the Imperial Sports club.

Lord Strathcona proposed “The 
Dominion of Canada.” They had, he said, 
met to celebrate the 41st anniversary of the 

f \ Dominion—a very short time in the life of a 
nation, and was the first of the nations born 
within the Empire. But, after'all, Canada was 
not very young, for within a few weeks there 
would be celebrated in Quebec the tercenten
ary of the foundation of that city by Cham
plain—by, happily, our friends and allies now, 
the French. (Cheers.) Was it not a fine ob
ject-lesson to find that two peoples, the French 
and the English,'sat down together to cele
brate what was to one of them a defeat and 
to the other a victory, but out of which had 
arisen a community of people who were act
ing together, and who were determined to do 
all that in them lay to make of Canada a great 
dominion, and one which would happily be 
still connected in, the closest relations with the _ 
Mother Country? ' (Cheers.) It was an object- 
lesson which, he trusted, might be of some use 
to those who were now'speaking of the federa
tion of South Africa. They knew that it was 
also the case with Australia—the second of the 
nations born within the Empire; and he was 
sure they were all very glad to see among them 
Lord Dudley, who was .very shortly to take 
his place as the representative of his Majesty 
in Australia. (Cheers'.) . What ha'd been done, 
and what was being done by Canàda and 
Australia, might surely be equally done by- 
South Africa, and he thought they might go 
a little further and hope that the West India 
islands might also become a dominion. He 
thought it was very fitting, although he ad
mitted the idea was not his own, that they 
should have assembled on.that occasion to 
celeberate their Dominion Day at the Franco- 
British Exhibition—the outcome really of that 
entente-.eoEdiale which so-happjly now existed 
between the French and the English. (Cheers.) 
Canada had all the possibilities of becoming 
a very great country. : It had a railway 3,000 
miles long, and more, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, which was conveying tens of thou
sands .of people every year into that vast --- 
tent of agricultural country, which was cap
able of giving prosperity to millions of people 
from, the Mother Country"and from other parts
of theiwpHtL^irA'.Ife^,-wqnld know that- rmrfer__
tH4 British Constitution they would live in the 
enjoyment of 'Htaual liberty and justice. 
(Che.er§.): While,.peyawteem«d in Canada ird- 
migrànta. from âil cou#tles'* t&e$> always- gie- ' 
ferred those who came frdm ttie Me- e> CSun-* " " “ 
try—theiY own kith and kin. Within thtr laif 
three or four years they had received and had 
gladly welcomed thousands ef people from the 
United States, whose immigration into Canada 
spoke very strongly in favor of the Dominion 
In fact he thought that there could be no bet
ter recommendation of Canada than the emi
gration to it o£ so many people from the 
United States. (Cheers.) They had always 
associated with the toast the names of some 
of the Governors-General of Canada. He was 
sure they had all heard with the deepest re
gret of the recent death of Lord Derby, who 
was held in the highest esteem in the Domin
ion. (Cheers.) In Lord Grey they had at the 
present time a Governor-General who was 
full of energy, vho vas devoted to the duties
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very good advertisement both 
for the Old Country and for the 
Franco-British Exhibition.

) What was Canada, after all, dur- 
:ng the whole course of its his
tory, but one successful Franco- 
British exhibition; (Cheers.) The 

■CWtt ; chairman had mentioned ‘41
q) yeJçfsas thëKfe of‘the'Canadfem

state, but for 148 years it h*d heads are placed from three to a dozen lighted 
been an example of a successful friendship be- pastilles of incense, which are left to burn in
tween the English and French, and long might to the flesh. Meanwhile, the priest recites 

Hë congratulated Lord Strathcona texts, and in twenty minutes the ordination ,
is over.

BUDDHISTS OF BURMA

lV 1
An ordination of Buddhist priests is held 

in Burma, and in China, on the eve of the 
great teacher’s supposed birthday. The cere
monies on this occasion are very interesting. 
The Candidates for Holy Orders, each attend
ed^ two priests, kneel bëftite. tables which 
stand about the temple, anti tin their shaven

I
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it be so.

the exhibition made of Canadian work 
there. Their palace was not in such an ad
vanced state as the others when the King and 
the Prince came to visit them the other day.

on
The Dominion Day Celebration—-The Toast Master Calling for Cheers for Lord Strathcona

and those who had nevpr heard of that exhi
bition throughout the Dominion of Canada 
would deplore his loss just as they did. He 
thanked the chairman that he had allowed him 
to feel for an hour as a Canadian again, and 
for giving him that opportunity of1 acknow
ledging.the toast. He asked Lord Dudley to 
carry their good wishes to Quebec, and to say 
that they wished God-speed to the attempt to 
celebrate the entente cordiale, which was not 
confined to Great Britain and France, but ex
tended also to Quebec and to their American 
kinsfolk, to whom they were indebted in Can-

An Indian tree, known to botanists as 
Semecarpus anacardium, which grows also in 

The building was not finished in the centre, North Australia and in the West Indies, bears 
but it was at both ends; and he believed they a nut the juice of which has long been used as 
Wanted to convey the subtle suggestion that a natural marking ink. Dried for commerce, 
they had still a great amount of space unoc- the nut is heart-shaped and nearly black. It 
cupied in the centre of Canada for the emi- contains a black viscid juice. This is mixed 
grants. They had since covered in that central with quicklime when used for marking linen 
place with a vast display of wheat and of cer- or cotton. It is also employed to form a black 
eals and eatables of all kinds. That was an- varnish. A marking ink can also be formed 
other lesson—that there was practically no by treating the nut with a mixture of alcohol 
end to the amount, of food they could pour in- and sulphuric ether. The cashew-nut of the 
to this country. They talked now of 100 mil- West Indies, and tropical South America 
lions of bushels of wheat and about 70 millions possesses similar properties.

among them the Duke of Argyll, who, 
with his consort, Princess Louise, gained 
the affectionate regard of the people of 
Canada generally when they were there. They 
had been their best and truest friends since 
their return to this country. (Cheers.) The 
financial depression which occurred last year 
in the'United States and spread to Canada 
was now passing away, and with the promise 
of an unusually good harvest they felt that a 
condition of prosperity would prevail in the 
Dominion within the next decade, of which it
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Future of the Commons for these holdings, many ef them laborers’ 
cottages on crofts, soiqe of which 
week-end cottages, not more than three or 
four thousand pounds. ( And by this judicious 
outlay he stands today as the private owner of 
the fifteen hundred acre’s; and the land could 
be sold tomorrow for building purposes for at 
least one hundred and fifty thousand pounds. 
Within ten miles of the common in question an
other landowner claims to have performed a 
similar feat with a very large tract of beautiful 
country; And no one will have forgotten that 
a few years ago the process was commenced 
on a huge scale by a great financier, and had 
already made great progress when ' disaster 
followed. All the three cases here given occur 
within one single county, and the. lands can 
all be seen together from one single "vantage- 
point. Hère we are brotrght face, to Jace with a 
possibility, which in this case has passed be
yond the stage of1 probability, and has reached 
the region of. accomplished, fact.”

Interstate Palisade Parkare now

u HERE is probably no ; question of 
public interest on which public 
opinion has more definitely form

al ed itself during the last thirty 
f years thaiLthat of the fate of 

English commons and open 
spaces,” writes a ." correspondent of the 
Spectator. “The apathy which during the pre
vious ' two "hundred years had allowed English
men toviook on while, by means , legal or by 
means Illegal, by means forbidden by law or by 
means afforded by defective law, the common 
lands were reduced to less than half their orig
inal acreage, has been succeeded by a period of 
keen appreciation of the value of the fragments 
that remain.

“Societies, national and local, have sprung 
up in all directions for the purpose of safe
guarding that which is now recognized as a 
great' though neglected national heritage. En
croachments by private individuals, rich or poor 
—for it must not be forgotten that the small 
squatter had shown himself in the past as 
ready to poach a little croft as the rich owner 
to enclose a few hundred acres—‘have, owing 
to the watchfulness of .these volunteer police, 
become very difficult,1 though not. in all parts 
of England quite unknown. No sooner is the 
attempt discovered than the intending aggres
sor finds himself at bay. Enclosure by a pri
vate individual, no matter, how influential, has 
become almost impossible, unless .his-position 
at law is unassailable.

. 7" r .
“The attack of late years has begun, to show 

itself’ from a different and unexpected quarter 
—from public bodies, municipal councils, par
ish councils, who, acting in the supposed inter
est of" the ratepayers, the most sacred cause 
known to the average human' being, are toler
ably secure from opposition .from within. It is

found as a rule in- these cases that the immedi
ate ratepayers vote almost solid for the sacred 
cause, and support an enclosure which dimin
ishes the'jfates. It is also found that persons 
outside "the ratepaying area, are apt to. vote 
equally solid against the enclosure. If the lat
ter persons, who have legally no locus standi, 
can find some one holding common rights 
over the portion which it is proposed to enclose 
to make objection, a government inquiry may 
follow.

“The present condition of the law allows a, 
lord of the manor (who, by the way, may be a 
native of the Falkland Islands, xChina, Germany, 
Russia, or anywhere else if lie has purchased 
the rights) to sell not more than five acres for 
certain public purposes, • such as a cemetery, 
with the consent of the board of agriculture. It 
is to .be wished that in view of the future needs 
of the country, which will within fifty years re
quire every inch of open breathing-space, even 
this concession should be withdrawn. It is in
deed, to be questioned whether there can be 
any kind of useful purpose which in the Long 
run will, better serve the true interests of the 
population than the preserving of every foot of 
open land as a guarantee to an overcrowded 
country of health and enjoyment for its pos
terity. Agricultural boards are but mortal, as 
mortal, as the governments which man these 
departments ; their policies are variable. A 
short-lived government may do in a year or 
two that which no number of years can undo. 
And the question is one which should stand 
outside of - all changes of government.

“To take an example which, with due al
lowance for uncertainty of figures, describes 
an actual case; A landowner in a long lifetimes 
has bought up all the holdings which carried 
common rights -on a common of some fifteen 
hundred acres, paying probably at the outside

NOTHER change has taken place in 
the management of the Interstate 
Palisades Park; The commission 
has employed a number of men. who 
now patrol the property from its 

. southèrn end, . at Forot Lee, N. J., 
to its northern terminus, above Sneetien’s 
Landing, New York State; a distance 
of more than 15 miles, the full extent 
of the great narrow park that was long ago ac
quired by the states of New York and New 
Jersey, and which, so far, is in an absolutely 
natural state save only that the springs all 
along the Hudson’s shores have been rendered 
sanitary and more efficient by piping, says 
Forest and Stream. The patrolmen are in uni
form, and they are distributed dâjly by the 
commission’s steam launch, which is always 
within signalling distance of one or more of 
the men.

So far this magnificent park has been de
voted to the use of small boat owners and pe
destrians, who, because they must be in the 
city at . least five days in "every week, cannot 
go far away for thëir recreation. For them the 
great park is ideal. The cliffs and the forest 
trees on their slopes furnish abundant shade, 
there are cold springs all along the shore, and 
the numerous beaches and the grassy spots 
near them furnish innumerable camp sites and 
the facilities for bathing and rest. • i

On every Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
in summer the sight which greets the cruiser 
along the shore and the pedestrian who fol
lows the hundred-year-o)d paths among the 
rocks is a pleasing one. •' Little camps are 
everywhere, jaunty boats are drawn up tin 
shore or cruise about, and scores of men, some 
of them with their families, bathe in the old 
river or rest in the shade, within sight of their 
homes, but hampered by few ctinVentionalities 
<8 city life. 1

There are camp sites for all, but the com
mission is liberal and allows selection to a 
certain extent, so that parties can camp to
gether so long as they assist in protecting the 
trees and observing sanitary laws. The park 
is a boom to thousands of our people, and they 
appreciate it fully.

If this' system of patrolling the park is con
tinued throughout the warm season it may be 
that in time wild life will be found there again. 
Only a few years ago both gray and red squir
rels were fairly abundant along the slopes, 
broWn rabbits were seen in every sumac 
thicket, and a few foxes and woodchucks lived 
among the rocks. In the autumn and winter 
eagles frequented the crags ; crows nested 
everywhere,. and oppossums were in evidence, 
while song and insectivorous birds were abun
dant. Alien hunters, however, raked the re
gion thoroughly, taking everything that ran 
or flew; but now it seems that the birds, at 
least, are returning to the protected area, for 
large numbers of them have been seen there 
throughout June, including some that are rare 
visitants. Protection would make this great 
wild park an ideal refuge and breeding place 
for pirds and small game, and if the commis
sion will keep men on watch in winter as well 
as in summer, nature will do the rest.

our

o-

ANTS AS WEATHER PROPHETS

Ants, as weather, prophets afford new- testi
mony to the cleverness of these small crça- 
tures. When you go put on a spring morning 
and find the ants busily engaged in clearing 
out their nests and dragging the sand and bits 
of earth to the surface you may be sure that, 
no.matter how cloudy it is, there will be no 
rain that day, and the probabilities are for sev
eral days of good weather. If, however, you 
see the ants about the middle of a spring or 
summer afternoon hurrying back to the nest 
arid a sentinel trotting out in every direction 
looking up stragglers 'and urging them to ; go 
home as soon as they can get there, you may 
figure on a rain that afternoon or night. When 
the last of the wanderers is found the picket 
hurries in and the nest is securely sèriled from 
the inside to keep out the water. It is seldom 
that ants are taken by; surprise by the ap
proach of a shower.—Chicago 'Tribune

•ci-
In the West Indies, Central America, and 

Soiith America, the mosquito fish is very 
common, and lately it has been introduced in
to Ceylon. It feeds largely, and at times al
most exclusively, on mosquito larvae. It is 
hardy and viviparous. Already the workers 
in the Ceylon rice fields have been greatly 
benefited, and although it is too much to hope 
that mosquitoes will entirely disappear, thanks 
to the beneficent voracity of this fish it.is cer
tain that the numbers of this tormenting insect 
-will be greatly reduced.
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The Meaning of the Mohmand Outbreak
AN OUTDO

How to Decoralhggg F at any time it were possible to ______  ____________  __ ________  _____ _______ ________________________ _____ __B___„ __„„„„ „ „.6„ __ , __1Illla ^,„6 tv, xvauui
form a just appreciation of the so much as this fact was assured, it would be he has made no effort to check his brother’s that on the signal from Kabul the Infidel Army Tsappar. Certain names stand out upon the
motives which impel the Path an worth whije, they argued, to put the theory ascendency. It is possible that he has reach- were, prepared to join issue with True Be- Peshawar border for good and evil. From the

>j||0 mind, the administration of the to tbe test- ed the limit in mental stability which in the lievers against their Infidel masters.; and fin- standpoint of the Indian frontier officer, the
Northwest Frontier would be a Now we come to the third and most signi- past has ruined 80 many Oriental careers, that ally, that the whole of the Ameer’s trained evil names on the Mohmand border are those

il ssr'wS-,h?piUwrco^: /hevisitj sgs.'Sâpy'iK&stïïfÆ “SïïsïïSt.«

JIT. spondent of the London Times, furnished an nnnnrtimkv hv which it was individuality in another, provided their lusts much of this without movement unless some been prime mover in all raids into British ter-
Even in the simplest adminis- ^kip tn mnn m hi tirJT fed thpnrv intn an<* plcasures suffer no disturbance. circumstance occurs to prime the torch. In rjtory from across the Michni-Abazai line.

trative problems our frontier officers are Concrete action ThP storv is a Ion? seauence Be this as it may, Nasrullah and his coterie Tirah, for instance, the transborder emissaries These men began as expert rifle thieves, and
baffled by the trail of inconsistency which in- c°n.creÇe action, the story is a long sequence of mullahs seem to haye come to the conclu- met with no success. The Afridi had accepted their raids have increased in audacity in ratio
temringles with the truth. It is impossible, of intricate plotting and machination. ouch s;on tjlat t^e t;me was rme to test their esti-, the word of the Government Agent, and had Wltb their successes. Their route to and from
therefore, to be dogmatic on questions of iron- affairs, of necessity,, move slowly. Thus it is mate of British power in India. They knew* seen his word fulfilled before the Afghan pres- their mountain fastnesses has usually been
tier policy. Before accepting any . claim to that we find events that found their birth in wejj enough how to apply the torch. There sure became acute. Besides, owing to the down thé Pandiali Valley, the same a recently
diagnose the causes responsible for the recent I9°4 only showing developments in 1908. In exists, unhappily eti'ough, throughout the popularity of service in the Indian Army, the employed by the 1st bridgade of the Mohmand
disturbance of the frntier, the student should the winter of 1906-7 Habibullah Khan, Ameer length and breadth of our unadministered ter- Afridi are more in sympathy with our methods Field Force in its return to India. Earlier in
clearly understand that in the present case the of Afghanistan, for the first time left his own ritory coterminous to Afghanistan, sufficient than the other tribes. But in the Mohmand die year the raiders embarked upon a raiding
history of the upheaval is more than usually territories and visited Hindustan as the guest fanatical material' for the mullahs’ purposes. A hills there occurred just that small incendiary enterprise and carried back with -the spoils a
chequçred with its dark patches of inscrutable of the Government of India. The ordering of very little support from Afghanistan, and the incident which, when the fuel is stacked, lights Hindu bunnia. While passing through the
and. inconsistent motive. But even with this the affairs-of Afghanistan in his absence he unrest on the border betrayed itself in a series thé conflagration. But before I turn to this Pandiali country the bunnia and his escort
knowledge there must be no misapprehension left in the hands of his brother, Nasrullah of trans-frontier raids. It can hardly be it is necessary to study the ultimate motive of came to the homestead of one Ghulam Khan,
as to,the serious, nature of the circumstances Khan. And since the date that the Ameer "written off” merely as a coincidence that, the Afghan movement. Now for some occult reason this Ghulam Khan
directly responsible for the rising. It is no crossed his frontier at Landi Kotal Nasrullah while this period of raiding was in force, the It must be allowed that it is not easy to too*c 11 uPon himself to render to the Govern- 
alarmist statement to pronounce that during Khan has been the chief instrument influenc- Government of India were unable to elicit any discern any motive that appears rational. But F?ent ait unsolicited service. What possessed
the past two months the Government of India ing our relations with Afghanistan. It is a reply from Kabul concerning their pressing we are faced with the pitfalls embodied in “lm suddenly to develop this attitude it is im-
have been confronted with a foreign situation page of characteristic, if infamous intrigue, questions with regard to the Anglo-Russian Pathan reasoning, and must be prepared to ad- Possible to surmise. But he captured the bun-
more serious and delicate than any that has How far it has proceeded with the knowledge Agreement. mit defeat. It is, therefore, only permissible to n*a and his escort and forwarded both to ithe
happened since the Penjdéh affaiç in 1885. and consent of the Ameer, how mlich in de- - Then as a result of this persistent raiding surprise a motive. ’ authorities in Peshawar. /

On broad lines, the origin of the 1908 ris- fiance of his wishes and intentions, at the came the expedition against the Zakka Khel. That a country, situated as is Afghanistan, 6 who'e Yagjusbm borders shook with an-
Ings can be traced to three causes. These are present moment no one in India can say. All On military grounds, as âfjiumtive expedition, should deliberately furnish the Government of .®ma a8amst Uhulam Khan. A thousand
the Japanese successes against Russia in 1904, these details are veiled in that obscurity which Sir James Willcocks’ operfctidns leave nothing India with'a casus belli would suggest that it ^ers laden with plunder as they took the
the existing unrest in British India, and the surrounds all trans-frontier diplomacy. But to be desired, and the fact that the operations entertained extreme contempt for the latter’s Allk,andl homewards must have passed
Ameer’s recent visit to India. Each of these this much is clearly demonstrated—Nasrullah were brought to a close apparently without • military ability to-résent the insult.' As has hls.door. He had never raised a finger before,
circumstances in its beating upon the North- Khan> who, after his visit to England, became sacrificing the good will of the whole Afridi already been pointed out, Nasrullah and his 1, „ , lhe Hazrat Sahib, Jan Sahib, and
west Frontier deserves some separate discus- somewhat pro-European, subsequently discov- nation is a matter for considerable congratu- bellicose mullahs had been preaching this im- • £ T™ a wanted no flVther impetus to their
sion. • To take the .Russo-Japanese war first: ered that he had a predilection for religious latioii. But at the time the broader issues potency for months. Is it not pbsSible there- .^way a lashkar of the faithful
no- one with any real knowledge of India and researdh’. In a word, his intriguing instinct were concealed. For instance, no one in Eng- fore, that in the exuberance of their fanaticism t • destroy Ghulam Khan, myrmidon of the
the East will disguise from himself the effect prompted him to undertake the cult of the land realized when they were congratulating they had brought themselves to believe their Kathrs’ root and branch!
of the Japanese triumph in our Eastern Em- munah. The cleverness of the move became the Government of India on their achieve- fanciful statements, arid were now ’prepared to Ghulam Khan pointed out his impending
pire. The total' defeat of an Occidental Power apparent as soon as the Ameer was brought ment in rapid punitive measures that there put the matter to the test? fate to the Peshawar authorities and prayed
by a purely Oriental nation has, not unnatur- mto contact with tlje tainted influences of the had^ already grown out of them a casus belli From every standpoint it promised to bé a f<?r hTp: 9is q««otic act of loyalty had
ally, suggested to the Eastern mind the ad- ^del Even before his return to Afghanis- with Afghanistan, that an Afghan lashkar had fairly safe move. If the Peshawar rarrisnn pl/ced the Government ofjndia in a dilemma,
vent of .general Occidental .decadence. In Af- ta,n11H,ablbul.lah came_under the lash of the crossed the Durand line and was hastening to proved unequal to the onslaught then it would M5>rally’they were bound to befriend this'man,
ghamstan, the overthrow, 0f Russia by Japan Mullah s strictures, The sect into whose hands join issue with our^nemies in Bazar valley, be time enough to hoist the bà’nner of Islam ^ho' ?cting on their behalf> had brought a
has been interpreted as an unqualified de- Nasrullah has played, anathematize him for That was the Government of India’s secret, over the Baîa Hissar and to nroc'aim hornet s nest ab°ut his. ears ; but diplomati-
monstration of British degeneracy. British di- £is familiarity with^the Kaffir. They accuse and it is perhaps, a;matter for further, con- Habibullah or Nasmllah 4as tL case might ca,ly’ at this crucia1' moment, it was impolitic
plomacy, as far as it was understood in Kabul, him of apostasy and protest the godliness of gratulation that fof Se tithe being it waâ well warrant as the Apostle df the EkitW' to enter unadministered territory. Luckilyhad coquetted with Afghanistan as if it view- the example set by his younger brother. Now, kept. p ^ th> fft ,F^vi B : Ghulam Khan solved the difficulty himself for

■ ed Russia With apprehension. To the Oriental ™ trivial But through all*» i^is-easy to, trace the stanà,- whyf the' Wretched uSfiis^ered J.Çd to British territory,an<«portedithat a
mind to show apprehension is to admit in- and childish. But.it must be remembered that hand of Nasrullah: -Mtnté Afghans do not tribeSnifen they had îrifplicatedwôuM bear the Mo5™a"4 Iash^ar had razed his homestead,
fénonty. To avoid laboring this point, it is . todajr m Afghanistan -the influence of the pul- cross the border in tih^iv-Jiundred» without the cost of the failure Nasrullah kneht his Gov th.ls lashkar the Government of India
sufficient to say that in Afghanistan and In- P1* upon public opinion, is as ail powerful as it knowledge and coi^^'of the ruling power emttent of India and realised thât the small was desfaned;;to heat more. The looting of
dia alike the succésses of our allies in the Far was in this country four to five hundred behind. The directness and swift character of affair ofahé vîdfetio» of the-Ghulam Khan’s tower and hamlet had whett-E»t brourh, »««. advantage. aecSi Sal^K f ™“*b«ion U ««dm gbarlnÏÏtoJ'îhS SahtarlT," b .**'.% 1* «1 The Hazra,

loSngaS^r^ haTdlydbebysÏd 9S£gS%g~ ÛH.h^ ^brother^

rent history with ambitious scrutiny the ««H hiF tba^ 1 r had. therefore, determined to destroy or an- in itseff may be reckoned adipidfriatic victory »raa“d- had they oc their fathers,measur-
i evelooment ^esud- his habit of life he is contehtto be relieved of ne^them, Th.e railway to Jamrud the. pro- for NasrüHâh . “ diplomatic victory ed themselves with the Infidels. Improvident
li broue-ht pnHnrcs , us m°vement m much of the cates of State. Ori it may be thât po#ed line to Warsak were quoted as"tangible * Arid 'nninr « : . children of the mountains, they reckedbrought endorsement ol.rhe,, ™ de- he i. afrsid to q„,„«lwi,h ,he infixed d ; >of ol this. It Æ5 ST”,£SUSm which diSLtteffrloJ feLliSln'offfi* tU-««ÆS35B5 oi 7

ductions. The Occidental' was decadent. In the mullahs. The fact remains, however, that, argument that all this was a sign of weakness ; Mohmand Hills from Akra Dag to Kabul
Certain names stand out upon the HE gan 
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Transportation on the Lakes kinds , of moods and get right up : . 
against the beating heart of the lake 
traffic,- the grain bulk freighter ... 
starting from Mo'reali as the deck-

Tp»n«nnrtiMp« ■ i1. J j, • hands call it, ahd steaming through all
production ts Ganafla^hüîii011’ an,» extending canal and. river systems fur- . .General knowledge of the Great i?f sheer to the head of ' . .

lay lit a yellow *he6.n nn bays an<^ harbors of the four l^kes few comprehend the straterlc mean- sotnetiiing frèe In .the man- .Gladiator going to thefr deaths with chance of life, y d all of the crime leaked out, and two of

vlded Joy the waterway establiah^<iPthô ^®-nera* manager of the Pittsburg goals and Manitoba, and the train of within himself that the "ol’ girl’s u c°urse the reason why human Jll song the best-solace for the dangers he quickly overcome, and
value to the broad Dominfon of company’ sent ,nt0 commis- leaser lakes and rivers extending al- good fr It™ ^ ' |>el"Ss sing at such a moment as this of the deep. They had been on the ti” of finPef-
Greàt Lakes of North Tm«lVtho=!' ®lon, Jh,® ‘argest merchanf" «eet In the most to the Kaministiqula river, which T / ' la because it steadies the brain and feted Stella, and during their wander- vent^ ^V,St - ,.?T6re; of, course, in-
“unsalted seas" of the inland Ü world, 110 vessels. In the eight months empties into Lake Superior at Port L*st year Cenadlan ships carried prevents dangerous thinking. Many a lngs In the over-crowded boat, helpless *plrlta of soldiers. Mar-
todky save almost a-tho,.„^ L^hlcIi of navlKatlon that fleet can transport William. Not many know mat such a over twenty million bushels of wheat time a song has saved hundreds of and in direst peril, they were cheered ® h^® done » great deal in
rail journey fo”miUitos o! bu^he!S aa„ mucîî frel*ht over the thousand waterway connecting wUh the ^vi- îrom Arthur and Port William, lives when nothing else could have by the high-spirited glrf who ^ n N<*°dy caa
grain going each ve^ frnrr, a of m‘les of lts route as the combined gable stretches of the Saskatchewan «"llllon bushels of oats, six bun- done anything. them back to courage arid hope lLL^ld;bl^ded manne,r' and ln th!
thur^and Fort William nn-Pfliro tin Aeets of all the nations carry the Red and the Asslnlbolne thé thousand bushels of barley and The Gladiator incident recalls in the occasion of another ship- thA L engagement
lor, tp Montreal, at thé gate of theWt" thJFUg1?, the ®u.ez ,Çanal i” one year, rivers of the prairies, would allow l^r®e bushels of some features the great disaster of wrecjt- the chief distraction from the wonderfullverV°US °f flghter3 recovers
lantlc, and which tomorrow mavWë ‘ sue}*.fac,fs a®ihsse It is the the Canadian farmer of the Saekatche- ™nï?°7 « th® 1852’ when the troopship Birkenhead w,orfles ,of. brooding over death, was Men wl/the Vtetorl» hv
Oiüy a 'nart of « ,^“ay. be fair cider , sister, with her modest wan valley to ship grain so cheaniv was in most cases higher, foundered in St Simon’s Bav nPor produced by a clergyman who sane n wl“ the victoria Cros^ by deeaa
from the whtet fields in the ®eyenty doggedly and indu-atri- and readily that the American in the ÏÏ?®6 carried by some Cape Town, says London Chat. ’There comic son*8 and accompanied himself time to°th
the SaScatchewan valie*y to ?USly tdtln» ^ain from Superior down Mississippi valley would have only a ^y-six mecal ships and a possible were «88 persons on board lncludlng onT the piano. td Roberts Is afraid
oh the far side 'of the ’ m ^ ,alrty'fac^1 ocean tramps at slender chance to compete with him In fôadtd it OweW^Srfind aMidiWSs® -rw" th® crew, several detachments of sol- 11 *s not often anything humorous Is ®oo£f w’ittTone vli1 he^wnlf olWr^Tv

Industrially - the ralh-Md •’inade" f wh? t™*?® Possibilities In the markets of the old world, and dlers’ and women and children. Al- chronicled concerning a shipwreck, but c°g ^ the obi m
ada and “made" the iTnit^o. . Can„" her hands contemplation of which dis- would have to "hustle mighty lively” SSf De?°LH?r5?r’ Co „ swood, Point though it was quickly seen that the there la a story told of a certain actor « °id soldiers fought to
opened up the vastneYis^f if®8.' “ turb* the «Ouanimity even of some of for that. y ®dward, Port Huron, Meaford Gode, vast majority of those on board mus! who found himself In this unpîeasanï ^°^Lment °f batüe c^3’,1

sr.’M.ffi sswwÆfxsfcsrsss E*CE'lri?l.rS.aT.E R;s!K±;.g .» ». .r»»,, «,ssas;s.rSî es ,E3E sxs;ïa**« -1 ssaSS,5S5ue?„*%.,'Kss%-; °-"»1"- “»• ' 2S™b"b"s;?SX-s; 1“®?continent to the consumer nvir P^rt3 f,rom commissions appointed by ers, taking in the Saguenay river be- The end of aI1 development on the boats. steady the nerves. Thus when BO men 1^5? ?aa,destroyed. The animal was
seas. So far as costs are éomirn«s îiî®!113^1'?,3’ which In the expression of low Quebec, the St Lawrence'and great lakes is the bringing of the sea- Probably the world has never wit- were burled in a coal mine in the d.°™ the Side, of the cage,
and as a veargo carried betw^^ta5 thei. fll>dings were more than compll- Lake Ontario, through to Hamilton golng vessel as near to the first point nessed a more heroic episode that this Rhondda Vallfey, they sang "Lead fj^L* dose °f morphia was in-
greater centre! of Traffic mentary to Canada . "It is not a ques- Running out fromTof onto toNTaVara of ahiPment as is possible. In the -the passing of more than 400 heroes Kindly Light," until deathclaimed 86 paw" ,5hen th®
can never compete wHh the ste!m,h!f J.10”'' sa,a the Bentley refort of 1892, are th/ Niagara Navigation edm- ^pment of a bushel of wheat or any to a grave in the sea. Shortly after of them. Then at Hamstead? wMe the °p3rat'on ?*
Away back in 1890 James J whether the products of west and puny’s vessels and the Turbine Steam- other cargo the distance to be tra- the boats got away from the doomed anxious crowds were waiting for news Pit.fn?ivthncrfnrm0shet,8°Cket,
Canadian who- builds railways tor the northwest (United States) shall go by ship company, and to Hamilton, the ■ Y®raed do®* not so largely determine fhip she sank, and out of a total of 638 °* brothers, sons and husbands in the doctorllyinPa fe^minnte. the lfXi
United States, was quoted in the A™ wayofthe Erie canal, or by rail from Hamilton Steamship company. All the cost of the transportation, as does lives only 184 were saved. England Pit below, they sang various hymns. In- covered ™ t n
erican congress as having* said féP", Buffalo, or go at all; but whether the these lines are busy among the busiest î,he,?«nî,ber.of tlmei which that bushel may well be proud when she can pro- eluding "Abide with Me” and “Safe In hîÀ fZet with
with steaffifrs of Troh^toh canacitv he Tan!P.°^tati°l; of these producta shall In the summer season. E<peciaHy so be l1«®d from one conveyance into duce such mèn as these. They made the Arms of Jesus.” It was singing] shook his hlad rën™^7 «/Xl »t it
was . moving as much frelrht nü .lî! be «tamed in American hands, on are the long-distance boats of the R. ap°the^or must be "lightered” to the annâls of their country richer by a singing all the way until hope had to wl?h hi»
lakes for one dollar as The “belt Am.erlcan sofl, and reach an American & O. Plying, as they do, through a*lo'T the vessel to pass through a story of almost superhuman counage. be abandoned and bitter tears replace ed lnVlectinv th« IrthfciTl'T!» Thé
equipped railway 'hi America cnnM p°rt, or whether It shall be surrendered the Thousand Island^, down the, hls- ^hen, too. the government is A. few years later discipline of the the half-hopeful, half-depressing IxDertaTnt^ill^nroTiffiT he Seated
mové the same-distance foTtwentv^»!^ }° Ç,anada- Breadstuff» and provls- torlc St. Lawrence, and up through by building a canal and river Birkenhead type saved over 300 lives, hymns, " B experiment Will probably be repeated,
dollars. "And" he had add^d ‘Cf-T ions’ Pursues this interesting docu- the grand passes of the Saguenay, they 5,yVel? t ? the northern part of says the Providence Journal. The ship One of the most terrible of m-ehi»™» t, . ,
6,000-ton boaté T could ^1*2 ment’ “constitute so large a Bercent- are on the itinerary of most of tour- Ontarlo, to cut off the present tortuous was the Sarah Sands, and she set sail is what to do when twT or a BetYetn tbe grea2 things we cannot
figure In two” That age of our entire exports that the ves- latJ who would see something of the «ut.e f.rom ?au’t Ste- Marie to Mon- from Portsmouth with 800 soldiers and sons are alone in a boat°ïnth« aFd the ?ma11 things we will not do
years ago RailwavT eighteen sels carrying these must necessarily lakes- A few ships of the combina- E®»,1 Huron, Lake Erie, the a large crew. Suddenly the cargo, part sea stowlv staving to dT»th SH &pen the danger is that we shall do nothing,
prowd tinée toeT b^t JZr, tod" *5’ be the ones in which to return !” im- tion frelght and Passenger type roll Welland Canal and Lake Ontario. of which was. ammunition, toBk fire th!'puarie setT!Three mÜ é^d //J MoZ??d’
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Singing In Time of Peril TEN WAY
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ACHIMENES, THE BEST BASKET 
PLANT.

has many red flowers, and its pink counterpart, 
Dorothy Perkins ; Queen Alexandra (polyan
tha), a semi-double red-flowered rose, much 
like Crimson Rambler ; Baltimore Belle (seti- 
gera), double white ; Pink Roamer (polyan- 
tha), pink with a silvery white centre, and 
Prairie Queen (setigera), pink. All these 
roses bloom in June. The first to bloom are 
those of the polyantha group, the varieties of 
setigera following about ten days later.

The same varieties of roses which I have 
recommended for arches and posts will be 
equally good on pergolas and arbors. The 
plants should be set about four feet apart ; this 
is close enough to cover the structure com
pletely without crowding the plants.

I would recommend, however, that other 
plants be set with the roses, in order to get a 
succession of blooms ; for if one has roses 
alone there will be a blaze of bloom in June 
and nothing afterwards. A good plant to grow 
with the roses is the Japanese clematië, which 
flowers in August. Later the plants are cov
ered with seeds that have a lqing fuzzy' growth 
which is almost as beautiful as the flowers. 
If this is done, be careful that the clematis 
does' not interfere with the roses.

It is frequently- desirable to reserve a por-

ripened, place the pots on their sides in 
a rose house temperature (50 degrees and dry).

Achimenes can be struck from cuttings 
easily by taking two inches of the tops when 
the plants are several inches high. They 
will root from any part of the stem, and also 
from the leaf stem. They can be raised 
easily from seed and scales and cones, the 
latter being carefully rubbed off and sowed 
in pans like seed.

The following are among the best vari
eties for pot or basket work; Admiration, 
deep rose, white throat spotted with carmine ; 
Ambrose Verschaffelt, white, dark centre ; 
Hybrida, deep mauve ; Mauve Queen, large, 
mauve, brown eye ; Dazzle, flowers small, 
brilliant scarlet, pale yellow eye, very pretty 
and free ; Gibsonii, flowers very large, clear 
mauve ; Grandiflorà, rose ; Eclipse, rich 
orange-scarlet spotted with carmine, ex
tremely floriferous with a good habit ; 
Longiflora, flowers large, blue; Rose Queen, 
flowers rose ; Grandis, flowers deep violet, 
yellow eye ; Madame A. Verschaffelt, a very 
attractive variety, large flowers pure white 
ground, heavily veined with purple. Admir
ation and Hybrida are the best for baskets. 
—G. H. Hale, Seabright, N. J.

or broken fine. Mix these well together, put 
a liberal amount of drainage in the pot, and 
fill it nearly full of the prepared compost and 
press lightly. Put in the bulb (which, should 
by this time be well covered with fine roots) 
and press some more soil gently around it, 
finishing so that the top of the biilb just shows 
through the soil about one inch below the rim 
of the pot. Should the soil be dry, water it, of 
course, but be careful not to overdo, as the 
slightest excess of moisture will result in rot
ting the bulb. It may be several days before 

water is required. Once a vigorous top 
growth starts up, water can be given freely as 
often as may be required. Large leaves arc 

developed and then a little liquid 
nure will add to the luxuriance of the foliage 
and assist in the formation of flower buds.

At this stage give water, as often as the 
soil becomes dry, but never allow it, to become * 
so dry that the plant will Wilt, for that des
troys all your chances of getting a long suc
cession of bloom. Never allow any water to 
get on the foliage, for it causes a discoloration 
and destroys its beauty. If systematically fed 
with manure once a week the foliage should - 
entirely cover the pot, and the whole plant can 
be used with good effect effect indoors for 
table decoration and in many other ways.

When the floral glory has departed, place 
the pots in a sunny position, withhold water, 
and let the plants gradually die down, when 
they should be stored in a dry warm place 
until required for the next season’s display. < 
Provided a temperature of 65 degrees can 
be maintained, the bulbs can be started at 
any time from February onward, but gener- 
ally speaking, the middle of March is the most 
favorable time. It takes a much longer time 
to bring the early started bulbs into bloom 
than those started later which grow under 
more natural conditions; but these require 
constant shading from the bright sunshine. -

They can be raised from seed, exactly like 
begonias.

I am an enthusiast about the achimenes. 
To.- my notion it is indispensable for summer 
decoration in the house, ot on the porch, or in 
the greenhouse, blooming continuously for 
weeks. As a basket plant there is none to 
equal it. The flowers are blue, amethyst, 
white, or mixtures of these, and are prpduced 
in profusion. Individually they are flat, saucer
like, three inches across with a very short 
throat. The plants are good for house decor
ation either as single specimens or for bank
ing on mantels or in open fireplaces, etc., 
keèping in good condition in the house for a 
month or more, if kept well watered. Archi- 
meries can be had in bloom six to eight 
months, from April on, by Starting tubers in 
succession from early February to the end of 
April.

The tubers are most easily started in flats 
or pans covered only a half inch with soil, and 
grown on in a warm greenhouse (a tempera
ture of 60 degrees at night). -

The best soil is a' mixture of light, turfy 
soil, leaf mold and a liberal supply of well de-
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THE OSOBERRY (NUTTALLIA 
CERASIFORMIS)

The genus Nuttallia was so named to per- 
. petuate the memory of Thomas Nuttall, profes

sor of natural history at Philadelphia and 
thor of sevqcal works on American botany. 
There are tifcï species in the genus, one of 
which, the Osoberry, is cultivated in 
dens.

au-

... . . ...... >. our gar-
A native of Northwest America, Nut

tallia cerasiformis was discovered by Douglas 
on the banks of the Columbia river, where it 
forms a small forest tree about the size of Amel- 
anchier Botryapium, which it suggests in ap
pearance. It is also common in moist places in 
California. Under cultivation it forms a1 shrub 
or small tree from 2 feet to 12 feçt high, with 
numerous shoots developed from the base. In 
early spring, before the leaves appear, it pro-; 
duces large quantities of greenish White flowers 
in small drooping racemes after the manner of 
the white variety of Ribes sanguineum (the 
Flowering Currant). It is, however, a member 
of the Rose family, and closer akin to the 
Almonds and Spiraeas than to Ribes.

The flowers terminate the young growths, 
which arise from buds on the previous year’s 
wood. They are dioecious, that is to say, the 
male and female blooms are produced on dif
ferent plants. The male plant flowers the most 
freely, but a casual observer will detect little 
difference in the appearance of the flowers in the 
two sexes. A critical examination, howeyer, 
will reveal fifteen stamens with very short 
stalks arranged inside the calyx tube in the 
male flower, while in those qf the opposite sex 
the stamens are rudimentary and the centre of 
the flower is occupied by five green carpels. 
The whole plant has a faint Almond-like per
fume when in bloom. "" Thé Osobèrry seldi 
sets fruit in this country, although its bluish 
black berries are freely produced in its native 

composed cow or sheep manure and enough of GLOXINIAS. habitat. This may probably be due to the fact-
sharp sand to keep the soil quite porous. Do ----- ' that the sexes are often isolated under cultiva-
not press it down tightly. Well grown gloxinias will make the orchid tion, or, considering the severity of the weather

Give plenty of water and light, but shade blush. The individual flowers are four inches which is often experienced in early spring, the* 
from, bright sun. After the plants are too long, the colors ranging from pure snow flowers may be injured by frosts.. In its native
inches high, they may be transferred to their white to the deepest blues, purples and reds, - country the berries, or more correctly, drupes,
blooming, receptacles. The points of the shoots through all the intermediate shades, with spot- are eaten by robins and other fruit-eating birds,
are pinched out to inducerbreaking below. Wat- ted varieties galore In a small house, a group though they are most bitter to the taste and
er should be given at all times when growing °/Ag°xl,mas reheved by a few ferns will give have a heavy odor of bitter Almonds. As an
and flowering; therefore, good drainage and Le r^n enjoyment of whlch ornamental shrub the value of Nuttallia cerasi-
a free soil are essential. Pots should be drain- d J yPnILT . nil1, n.„. .... , formis lies in its earliness and the freedom with
S a!f"sdS^' in'S&i"? qmrtti t0 flowers. The many beLiful forma "Mch itt flow'ls are produced. It succeeds in.

sul,,mnt q,ant" ssnsSM*”1 srowins b^dZTgwMr^^rs

wi«” BKEÏ^i „. **'«•*« way to haudie the Mb is ,0 «Owded.-H. Spooner, in The Garden.
moss, or other e.arae materia, that wii, keep ‘JtaStaS
the soil in the basket until the plants have them steady. After being watered, the box is
taken possession of the soil. Put the plants placed in a temperature of 65 degrees, and the
into a light soil and about two inches apart, bulbs-will soon make roots. At this time they
on the surface and oh the four sides of the must be taken from the box and potted up
basket. Red spider and thrips will trouble, permanently, in which operation a little care
Spray overhead in fair weather for the for- will be required so as not to injure the young,
mer ;yfumigate lightly to keep down ■ thrips. tender growths. The bulbs look very much
Do this when the foliage is dry or it will burn, alike all over, but generally the hollow part is
Give- weak manure water twice a week when the top, and if any particular bulb should ap-
the plants commence to flower. P.ear to be. slow in starting, it should be lifted

After flowering, the plants may be put a.nd examined to assure one’s self that it is
under light, airy benches outdoors in frames, r*&ht s'de UP-
etc., if the temperature is 50 degrees or over. , The preparation of a proper soil for the 
Many growers make a mistake by not giving potting is of considerable importance if the
water enough at this time. I find they want best results are wanted. The gloxinia makes
lots of water for some tifne after the flowering short roots, but such masses that they readily
period, and in fact, they must not be allowed absorb liberal food supplies when the roots
to^dry up until very late in the fall, as the have about filled their alloted spaces, 
tubers continue to grow long after the foli- A light, porous soil is required, consisting 
age .is gone. If dried off too soon, small of one part good garden soil, one-half part
bulbs will be the result and these become sand, one-quarter part leaf mould, or as a sub
still smaller the following year and so on, stitute some dead moss chopped fine, and
until there is1 nothing left. ,When thoroughly one-quarter part dry cow manure, rubbed'
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tion of the grounds for a service yard, where 
you can have a cold-frame, keep the ash-bar
rels or hang out the washing. Such yards are 
usually enclosed by evergreen hedges or lat
tice-work. If it is the latter, the problem of 
making it harmonious with the rest of the 
grounds at once _ presents itself. For this I 
know of nothing better than the polyantha 
rose in its many forms, the rambler roses and 
the Wichuraiana hybrids.

The polyantha rose has small white flow
ers about as big as a ten-cent piece, which have 
a bunch of yellow stamens in the centre. They 
come in large clusters, however, making up in 
quantity what they lack in size. The Dawson 
is one of its varieties—a semi-double pink. The 
yellow Rambler, also known as Aglaia, has 
flowers which are yellow in the bud, but which 
fade to white when fully open. The individual 
flower is about two to two and one-half inches 
in diameter, and six to ten are borne in a 
cluster.

The Wichuraiana hybrids have flowers 
about twb inches across. The best of these 
are Manda’s Triumph, pure white, double and 
sweet-scented. The Pink Roamer bloom is 
single, bright pink with orange-colored sta
mens, and fragrant. The South Orange Per
fection rose is double, blush-pink changing to 
white. The Universal Favorite is double, rose- 
colored and fragrant. This is the strongest 
grower of the lot. Evergreen Gem has flowers 
which are buff and sweet-scented, and the 
foliage of this rose hangs on in good condition 
well into the winter. The Wichuraiana hybrid 
flowers from July to. September.

These roses will do equally as well on walls 
as they will on fences, and it is no harder to 
grow them in one place than in the other, for 
in either case one must fasten th.em to the sup
port on "which they are to g*ow.

o
Visiting thç gardens of friends is one of 

the most agreeable of rural diversions, and in 
however many directions one’s own efforts 
may be surpassed it is usual to return with 
the comfortable feeling that certainly so and 
so’s garden is behind in some respects, and 
that, after all, “East, west, home's best.” 
Certainly my garden shall never suffer from 
a fashion which has of late laid hold of neigh
bors with astonishing virulence—the plague 
of dazzling white paint. White trellis work, 
white plant tubs, white pedestals for sun
dials, I see in all this the designing hand of the - 
vendor of garden furniture, and rejoice to 
think that, as no color so soon soils, their 
owners will soon weary of constant repaint
ing, and sd it is a craze that cannot last. Sure
ly white paint is trouble enough in the case 
of greenhouses and frames. It is used be
cause it reflects light the best, but a black 
wall becomes hotter than a white one, and ini 
any case white paint so soon becomes dingy 
that a less staring color, such as buff or slate, 
might very well be employed.
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AN OUTDOOR LIVING-ROOM

How to Decorate the Home Grounds

HE garden is an outdoor liying- 
room, but we are too prone to 
consider it a place in which to 
dig. We forget that it can be 
made as comfortable a place in 
which to receive our guests as 
our parlors, and it is certainly 
a far more enjoyable place to 
spend an evening after a hard 

day’s work in an office than a stuffy room in a 
house, or the cramped quarters on a porch.

The most important article of furniture for 
this outdoor living-room is something to sit 

Have some good comfortable chairs and 
benches on which you can rest after the strenu- 

work of spading, weeding, and spraying. 
During these breathing-spells you can gloat 

your garden and plan how to make it 
better, which will make you forget the fatigue 
of fighting the weeds and the bugs.

The commonly accepted garden seat is a 
“rustic” chair or bench made from cedar. If 

do not care to go to the expense of buying

on.

ous

over

YOU
them, they can be made easily. Use cedar poles 
which have tbeen cut in the fall after the sap 
has stopped running ; the bark will then cling 
to the wood ; if cut when the sap runs, it peels 
easily. Paint all the cut portions with red-lead 
paint and countersink the nails. I do not like 
this rustic furniture nearly so well as that made 
of cypress and painted white or green. These 
seats may be had with or without backs, and 
straight or circular in form. Whatever you 
have, it must be comfortable. Have the seats 
well coated with paint to protect them from 
the weather.

Summer-houses, arbors and pergolas are 
really luxuries in the garden, but so much en
joyment can be gotten from them that you 
should have one of them.

Put the summer-house where it will com- 
. mand a view of the garden without giving it 
undue prominence, and plant vines around it 
to cover it. Have a floor in it, six or eight 
inches above the ground. Here you can serve 
afternoon tea, or the children—who will get 
as much pleasure out of it as the grown-ups— 
can play. N

Arbors and pergolas can bè made useful as 
well as ornamental. At the present time nearly 
every garden of any size has a pergola, but 
many times it is entirely out of place, for a 
pergola is really a vine-covered passageway 
leading ftontrone pdint to another. Scores oft 
the pergolas built now-a-days start from no
where and lead you to nothing. They may, 
however, be very effectively used if placed on 

side of the garden, where they will 
the garden and its occupants from the curiosity 
of a neighbor.

If properly used, vases will add greatly to 
the beauty of the garden. In a more or less 
formal garden, they may be used along the 
tops of walls, on the buttresses beside steps or 
in the angles of walks. In them half-hardy and 
tender plants may be grown all summer, and 
I havè seen the German iris used in them very 
effectively.

screenone

«
TEN WAYS TO USE ROSES

Although the charm of the rose-garden is 
perennial, roses may be used to advantage in 
many other ways than by merely setting them 
in beds and rows. They may be trained over 
arbors, pergolas, porches and verandas, made 
to cover fences or the sides of houses, or 
grown as specimen plants. Indeed, 
hardly enumerate the ways in which they 
be used, for each garden will present its 
peculiar problems.

Roses will grow in any good, well-drained 
sail provided they are planted in a sunny situ- 
ation ; they will not succeed in shaded places. 
With a fairly large selection and proper 
handling, one can have them in bloom from 
June until December.

In many of the larger rose-gardens, one 
sees arches made of wood or iron, usually the 
Purer, covered with roses. Frequently, arches 
like these can be used in smaller gardens to 
good • advantage in such places as the entrance 
to the gardens. They may be just a piece of 
pipe bent into the form, looking like a big 
croquet wicket, or they may be a more sub
stantial structure. The entrance to many an 
old garden was through one of these archways, 
and the effect produced upon one approaching 
it was never forgotten. These arches, usually 
made of wood, were about ten feet high and 
two to four feet deep.

One often sees such arches over doors. 
They are two to three feet deep and often have 
seats in them. The sides are sometimes cov- 
red with lattice-work and sometimes with just 
enough cross-pieces to fasten the vines to. 
These little arches, or arbors, always add very 
much to the general effect of the place, pro- • 
vided, of course, that they conform to the gen
eral architectural scheme of the house.

In the average suburban yard, there are 
posts which serve to support the clothes-line 
a day or two each week. Necessary they are, 
no doubt, but far from ornamental. Not long 
ago I saw a back yard where this post prob
lem had been solved in a delightful way. Some 
hooks about eightéen inches long, made to 
represent ornamental brackets, were fastened 
in the post near the top, and vines trained on 
the post. The hooks were so long that they 
projected beyond the vines, but they did not 
look bad, beeaxtse of their ofnamental nature.

The best roses for use on these structures 
ere the Crimson Rambler (polyantha), which

one can 
can 
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An Highwayman—A
By Walter E. Grogan, in The Graphic

t

a T is folly, Ronald; egad, it is forse than 
folly, it is madness! I swear the liquor 
has muddled your wits. Gentlemen, 
gentlemen, I protest! For a man wear
ing His Majesty's uniform it is the mad
dest escapade wiile or a wench could 
hatch! Cry off, Ronald!"

There was a mighty burst of laughter 
in the room, and cappings of the table 

with sword-hilts, and the noise of it buzzed in my 
ears.

i
Sir Charles, my*man Tom (an honest rascal), and my
self. Then I waited.

Ten days after the making of the wager Sir Charles 
called on me in the afternoon and carried me off, 
willy nilly, to make mÿ compliments to my Lord Sher
rington and the Lady Betty, who were to leave town 
that evening for their own place in Essex.

"Lud, Ronald," he said, "the Fates play into your 
hand! There is a most convenient heath, some fif
teen miles oiit, which, they are bound to pass. ’Tis 
vulgarly called ‘Barebones Heath!" Send your man 
down with Betty as a led hack and let him stable her 
in the old cottage that stands at the foot of thé hill 
leading to the Heath. I passed there a week agone. 
The cottage is mostly in ruins, and stands a matter 
of forty yards on the left'of the high road. He can 
leave both mask and coat there, arid I'll wager twill 
remain undisturbed for a; twelvemonth, for the place 
has an evil name through the murder of an old Jew 
that lived there,”

My Lord Sherrington’s town house was in the 
City of Westminster, and we were late in.pur arrival. 
I was. ill pleased .to observe that my cousin was in 
close conversation with my sweet Betty.' I Strode 
across the room to her side. V-.

bu,f £ Is no new thing." ' I bowed to her, and she rose and curtseyed, look- gathered up my reins and drew out a nistnl -in,
love my father ‘most dutiful"630 ^ ceTS? oTtbe 18 There was no mistlke-U'wa,:

"L have^an Pesteem forbh m^and'a!!m Ir» H r „ A sn?I,e crept into my face. For mÿ life I could, to meet with ^my^ord^Sheftlngton. °Now that°thJ
beafl lnvîI'f^t>^m i5°r *and admiration for his have done nought to stifle it. I ever had some sense meeting had grown so close I felt a strance Pnith“ 
^édaal me ** heart’ bU‘— She P*Used *nd and th,e,=omeaV of it lurkink beneath the ment of the who™ adventure dVd Be^aS

of toehLrxicLn?hanyo^0but,'^?fiinr<?nln ^ Wh0‘8 "FarewtiV'Tsaid^'T go°to °m™ appointment. It 1^1116 atrm’iLd^tiumtily 5 torwaVt, C°aCh t0PPeJ
“Ruf tboro i?’1! y0U but’ . 1 a lî* , uck serves me 1 snail meet tonight the fairest queen steaming under the lights of the lamns

ing m^ivoiœ”^! ^-ode^orwàrd^odh^edg^of

"TOU would have me I shouted.' The coachman obev.
I 'W-hSeSg^7ô his own Place in Essex, where & room and s!Tut.- 1 ^ * ** ^ breathed "hen their long cSl

w«th » ^
a tkwe ^^e,the nlsht through, and I shall be alone ‘,‘1 have somewhat to do,” he answered fog h/s hefldSnnftire'“T^tr fid Sherrington, stretch-
wlth. an. old man who is no .longer mÿ father, but a “Laid, ’tis wonderful!” I cried “The laziest man * 1,61 f1^ at the r.asc^- '

w sssssp® ? c™“ - -swrws
waUsrn4yiL\otelreefselarV^b^ mUCh th.at my work -jjg» own, Ronald, and no less important than me,

tbe^t'e? hurt3ilhbitSto°nnS 5°or IZ. aim then torZ^Z^ont tiarry my

It-T M T1 to-tMiage at the foot of the h,„ lead, shouted8^* aD<* when I call—fire and wing 'em!"

my love to the Lady Betty hardened me td a resolve i rode to the window of the 'Jthingl throu8h wlth my undertaking in spite of all I'M^ Lord Sherrington," I said, bbwlng,'but still

tured." " I " ■— , ■ > . Speaking In my feigned voicei "It grieves me to show
"Briefly ’fis that you Join US in'the ride. Not foi dented my ?idi!g Ltt^aW to the trtotog of'the’tîs”’ *° aPJ9a/ent a «“«courtesy, bpt poverty is a.

sweetly as a spring hedge' bursting to bloom I cdutd rttid^’NIitre wL^no ^andthe^ wa^vlty ereef1^! btv anahwer6d' Proudly
^forno word ," The mW„ was stm a ^ Lit^not tnd’ agaTn taked muf«e5 Sfe 1 haV6 8° t6ar °r.SUCh taman

seemed JS*Sherrington .poked taken aback, butjln no
hedged in all ways, for Iff went notwith her I should ant a!LTse^tatote? wTsh^d^ysel?^! oti S5U^L.H* stared atmenarrowly for amément

,.aw;»5Bi -I w. 1j&,,6,,e,t^SrSl&tUT5S 'Jk JZV&TSiffaS toli-TL”'"*1 1.ç* 55 iMsw&Æ’Sf ras ""Then s.r T „,i, , =, prlmed wlth 8tronS “Quors, for they spoke loudly and takeit“ y’ f crippled, a plague
gent affair will iSSlStiàt^a^ti^^i ha^walktt I touTd tTby^n^T?, SS5 W Betty handed out the trophy with her

you come an hour or so before the time appointed I horse? hoofs When they were abreast of mv hid! W a falTr whItevhande',
!fUht-n?tt!?cttons?" WM dwW? t0 the masn|tude lng place my mare grew restless, and moved, the heart te^t'tut'to hpe/feCtly feadess’ m>'

be^attractiotté! My Lady Betty was yet young, noise of her movement striking sharply on the air. Ion! a» I hia Lwt ht 1 had
întmû b t Iet her wound peep throu«h her At the same time an owl, disturbed by the noise, flew % this I tat °back^on mv horse ,nri m„a

"’?^rt TortorImatkhed’tb!UntIy-A , ' men groaL^ott irdry l Lmemberet to! Inffito Æ !lum!If *L7 imaginary ti

I care not to remember the creature’s name. But tlon the cottage had and made no doubt thev took comeaerates in the clump of trees.
Man1deUvin?Ull!brrontkten’nrtht,rk m ln.formant' Sir the noises for supernatural agencies. The Idea so men^mlnt6"1"36^68' BdS! b® S,le?i,t's
Mandeyllle Ullabrook, and he will refresh your mem- pleased my fancy that I shouted with laughter Ev- , ,
uni wmS<lnrSP#i to describe the mingled bitterness en to my own ears my laugh sounded most^érie, and for^ridlng o^nfe'rew'with‘th” mySe,f as an rexcuse 

" ? X06- . . the two men with muffled cries urged their horses to for r'dlng off mere,y ^lth the cane.
™ a lie! I cried, furious ait the lngenous dev- a band gallop, and fled up the hill. , Then an unexpected thing happened. As I row-

i!L.t »i,0tU,o”.Wbo 5E lald h!s pian »o cleverly that In some little while I ventured out upon the road e*,ed my mare for the feigned flight, I became 
t “m*1 either lose my wSger or the esteem of my mis- and moved slowly up the hill, so gaining the heath. I of lhe nolee ot hoofs beating on the Heath. I. looked 

... ..... . „ . , made my halting place beneath a little clump of trees “p «° see ®°™e four horsemen riding at us from the
wnat calls you forth r ahô queried, with not a dozen yards from the road and at the ton of direction of the lane upon which I have, already made 

‘Spiür*?" LI’S*' -, * „ „ _ the hill where It entered upon a level stretch. Here comment. ...
1 T.? '1'. , I opined the coach would nearly come to a standstill,

°lr» B°e said stiffly, , "E would not seek to detain and my work would be all the easier'for It. At 
■T t ii„siû'iz , back a little used lane ran on to the heath. It might. -J .?2ua otf- 1 i,r HeaYan never smiled on have been an eighth of a mile away. This lane gave
êh« utselg-hiM®he, waa j1^e a child, a womanly child. me some concern, tor once I thought I caught the

,ohlld * face, 4air, peachy; long-lashed, big sound of horses moving. It sounded like the tramp 
«5™ Ahtï' ? a dear A11?1 of more iban one’ *?»* after a wl>ile of listening, I

S T* ^d lnnooent- waa tha

the horses

"Come, Charlie, ’tis a pretty test; a pretty, elegant
ly conceived frolic," lisped Ensign Barker.

“Of course. If Ronald has no stomach for the en
terprise-------’’ began my cousin, Sir Mandeville Ulla
brook, In soft. Suave tones.

I jumped to my feet at that The lights whirled 
before me, and I caught a jumble of staring faces, 
but ot which my cousin's shaped Itself distinctly. I 
saw the sneer of his thin lips, the arrogant iounge 
of his figure in the oak backed chair, the nonchalant 
way In which he tapped his snuff bbx and fastidi
ously treated his nose, and these things whipped toy 
blood—already hot with wine—to frenzy. ...

There was already bad blood between us. Sir 
Mandeville had ever been such a cool, calculating 
fellow as would smile you out of a birthright. He 
had fastened on me when I first joined my regiment; 
had taught me all the engaging Vices-’by which a 
man might lose money; and the upshot of it all was 
that he tightly held certain papers that would give 
him my estate In Hertfordshire whenever fié chose 
to foreclose. And, In addition to this, he had' entered 
the listé against me with Lady Betty Sherrington.

“I have all the stomach In the world!" I cried.
Sir Charles Vandecker- plucked me by the coat

tails.
“Don’t be a fool, Ronald!” he said, angrily.
"Charlie's muzzling the puppy,” lisped Ensign 

Harker.
“Let him go, Charlie!” cried Captain Vane. “'Tis 

a pretty enterprise,' and, gad! why, the Lord Harry, 
you always spoil sport beats me!"

Charlie looked him levelly between the eyes.
“If any gentlemtn wishes to question my conduct 

I shall be proud to refer him to my friend Ronald 
Grevllle."

“Lud, how hot you be!" cried Captain Vane, In 
vast hurry, for Charlie’s barkers shot with rare pre
cision. “No one questions your conduct and If Ron
ald shies at the game there’s an end on’t”

My cousin opened his mouth to speak, but closed 
it again, noting that Charlie was waiting for his 
Words. Three men -hipped in one season made 
chary of differences with Sir Charles Vandecker.

I rose again, and this time Charlie sighed and let

"I don’t shy!” I shouted. “Zounds, gentlemen, 
you don’t know the Grevillesl Come, come, ’tis a 

-pretty wager, a mighty pretty wager. We are all 
gentlemen of honor, and the conditions need go no 
further. Come, you are agreed?”

Those half-dozen acquainted with the wager gave 
solemn assurances of secrecy, even Charlie joining 
ruefully with them. /

“Then, Mandeville, this Is the way of it. I alone 
and unaided, will stop the coach of my Lord Sherring
ton on the King's highway within a month ot this 
date, and bring you here—in the presence of these 
gentlemen^—some token recognizable to you all as be
longing to him, and so persuade you of Its accomp
lishment If I fall to do this or seek help in the stop
ping of the coach, I am to forfeit five hundred- pounds.
“I wto—-and, lud, I swear I will!—You, Sir Men- 
vlUe Ullabrook. will forfeit to me a llk*,eum. And you 
on your part, swear to breathe no tferd concerning 
this, or In any way hinder the accomplishment of my 
escapade." • *

My cousin smiled a triumphant assent.
"The odds should not be so level as that!” erled 

Charlie. Lud, Mandevillé, you have set a devllsh 
bargain! Come, you hold papers ot Ronald’s 
Plaguey notes S<„fcand binding hie estates In forfeit.
Wagerthose agalStthe five hundred, and, gad! sit 
•twill be less ot a mookery.” u .- .-va

Mandeville choked with anger. .
Iarl“°Ckeryr h® hlS8etL "Dammèi this goélt ;'too

t.viTi.1 5° Sther'a aoawered Charlie, now heated and 
.taking up the cudgels for me right handsomely; "I 
eay It le grossly, monstrously unfair!”
shortly. made my proposals, Mandeville said A U IlT19.^i<n9t*V "Wflt* Th® battle Is described with a most lifelike touch,

“They are scurvily unfair! What eay you een y W Hi and abounds with little Incidents, euoh as that of the
tiemen?" ay you’ een' -------- sub-tieutenant who driven crazy by the awful slaugh-

“Zounds, Mandeville, Charlie has the rleht of it! ■*“”** BERLIN correspondent, writing under date ÎS«£e.!urreta’J* foumî coml° at the iwuii.ijLi..e ^ ^
His condition, are better in accord in truth to 4 l of June 26, saÿs; Under the title of "Ban- Vhet wardroom, Admiral Train’s fleet la de- P1iHggH.g! Tokl° correspondent of the London
the coach of a Sheriff of a -County Is un<i*n*/.?!£P M l sal" a writer concealing his Identity be- stroyed by Admiral Kamhnura/ The war naturally Times, writing under date of May 12th,
ably hazardous. It cannot be contradictedi i néaththe pseudonym e? “Parabellum" has a disastrous effect on the financial section, and writes as follows;odds of the wager should favor the doer !fdth!?nV^S « 1 publishes this morning a most readable ttie author puts the description of the rioting In New wfiv , A great majority of tne charges which
Ensign Harker soberly thought himself a i ™. ronmnee, which, after the manner of “Der !£* “5, ”? «tstructlon ot the Chinese quarter In 11 has now become the fashion to prefer
ter of the niceties of etiquette between —l Wedtrieg," "Beestern,” and several other th® ” th ot^a reporter,'the "star" man of a great & against Japan are so vague that they defy

8o the conditions were altered In such works, deals with a great war, the newspaper. On land there Is desperate fighting In ffl| either confirmation or refutation. Thatde-
Charlle’s proposals, fo^the %h!« deetot^tt?e evid!to , final struggle between the United States Oferon, where the Jananese win a great victory over ■rT-U feet Is specially observed with regard to 
umbrage of my cousin, hurrled to eunnort th.m "d t and Japan, There to a similarity of style and de- $5® Am«rlcan army, largely composed ot volunteers. , the favorite accusation that she to not

In the sober light of the next day i Ve^n^d th.» spription between “Beestern" and "Bansal," and this, ïïî, 5?* I3? 0#feT t^m8 ot paa<ie’ They claim carrying out the policy ot the open door in Man-
I had »et myself a pretty task » teiL w-.-i!?1 taken Ih conelderatien with the fact that both works ^LPtatm1' Washington, Oregon, Nevada, and Call- ohurla. If there be any grounds for such a criticism
deemed Impossible. P In ’thto vl?w I are published by file firm of BleterlchT of Leipzig. î00111’ These shall be given Japanese garrisons, and they have not hitherto taken concrete shape, and it to
Charlie, who lounged Into mv room L'thî r"phe!d strengthens the belief that toey arti the same author 66 2i.în to Japanese Immigration, and under these «“J to see that the Japanese are growing Impatient

Sto Charles 1Vandeeke? ™ , "Bansiti," however, to hardly a eertotw political *5dy ®°n<“tl0”? 1» Prepared to resign the right of ” th« Dreaence judges who condemn without hear-
1» year./tod£dfftïïdî ^L.1 01 » Sf*t problem', It to ratLr a,!rl„ A ^,ar of ”gthe case for the defence and even without stating
same regiment of Dragoons to ,rtilc™T stiîl * modem war, depicted with euoh a wealth of-detail P 1 °n doUfrs le dwnanded, while Ban Francisco tnat tor the prosecution, It to frankly admitted that
as lieutenant, but three yeare of rou!h werir In îru!d ^ vlvld lncldent M 10 warrant the aeeumptlon that ÎLl J^ÎS1'J*P««eee war harbor. The Philippines, rebce ot military control In Manchuria oould not
dare and come affinity of taste‘lmd-knitted our the author must have gone through recent cam- ïîd,5e',w5 L .,to be- annexed by Japan. The g» immedlatsly removed. Many of the adventurers
together. ’ anittea our souls peigne, united States Indignantly reject these terms, Internal Who originally followed to the wake ot the victorious

"Ronald, you have ant tha davit The sonna naans *t Manu. u - - , ^ dlseensionz arise between the American-born lnhabl- armies remained after the letter's return, and, being
unless I am woefuHy mistaken liiîavl 1 a lv2ï' e”d out cable communleàtlon^with î*”1* and tlle tomlgrant races, ths latter olamorlng thus treed from the restraints ot martial law, were
the waeer Is as a?nd a^ in.t A L a , n,?„dtmbt,that d!vs A?I dMht?a. tn^?,« n^.!h?.A ?l JL^da <^ for peace, Auetralla and. Canada send regiments to sometimes guilty ot violence and excesses not un-
etare îfyeu *ad JJ11 thanlc the arrival of -------- 5,el*.t the Americans against the yellow Invader, and llkeJy t0 °««nd the Chinese Inhabitants and to dto-
fetture cf mï! m™^!’ M more than the for- a^f wMeh dîLrlL a^ton^toe* vol^2f ,S,i^ flnaUy the J«,an*»e "e defeated all along the line credit the Japanese nation. It, to also frankly admlt-
reuure et your money KSHtos tray?d thT^bles R toïn? «nïït^22 ^ Î*1 ,ea M 68 land- And at this point the book abrupt- ‘«d that the railway service Invited complaint, for,
hund«d n«??d^ 1 ufh wlti* ï”s ejsrm. The five American mnhoïïa mïnl,,™i 0StM?Si. •! Iy ee“•,' pending the conversion ot the line to the wide gauge,
w,m‘lUTtoe1 raME eeemed to ™e the - -------------------- -o-.................... .

j|W6y, what eeuld be’wereer l cried, ÎSfd to at*vyar^îth^an^1 th th&t thelr 13,1 the one hand, neither comfort tor passengers not

-to-*"’"'-1 THBNAVYLEAQ2îANDseapow=r sssssm
"M# is that and morè” f a aid «k k torpedoed the latter, and made #roed her escape, The ** * àrawine-room meeting at Groevener-house in military administration Verv neohahlv

ssssü'tm iimiS'Hss mmmmm
his Ups," 1 U t at ., With..eenelderable ingenuity the author «hews hew B?r L Md Ladv ^r!hv?,nHl?tw;e^.'.i^tyv2?2. ^2'îr' »rs evidently perplexed to understand to

"Lady Betty has a fortune of seme size •• ni..«ii« • th» Japanese had prepared their plans with a ntoety deaaon Btoflltl/ rlntïhi ^ 58' Arch- what their offence consists. They loyally evacuated
sati, a tortune oc seme size, Charlie which admitted of no hiteh, The AmertoaM are sur- ^Ad MAri’ ,Àlîn Manchuria and restored It to China, who, but for their

( Sharlle, |f you inalsuate____ ’’ prised by land and sea Is the depth of peace, and, be- Tryun^tha £ u HiïïÆL,tTe^)'« ^adY aPm6d Intervention, must have permanently lost the
( ""Beusda what alto veu ^»to7^Fia „ * a. hra they ean turn to defend themselves, find Japanese BandvÉ vs” ! P» ®9lMel three provinces, They threw open Dalny to foreign

disfavor thather Brotiy^ha^d^üi B? bef ln/t88eBBi,OR °i thelF ermerleg, faetarles, fortresses, uKÆ toe^MP ’ M'^"' Mr' ThorBtan’ trade and agreed to the establishment ot a Chinese
von well Sart t»®K.rnS tîî «Ü1 and tkn8W and barracks, gas Franolsoo to the ebjeetlve of thé Ldmeh. M.U, /. customs house them, thus conferring a great advan,
to’ensfaero^aFhm?*?s first attapki the surrounding districts, with their huit- . The Chairman said they were Melding the meeting tage on the trade of Russia, who, for several months,
dtstotMMtoa « b f d8' But Mandeville ie none so dyeds of Japanese eoelies, have been organised so that ^ permtoaton ef the Duke of Westminster, wha was continued te send her merchandise duty free across

too ohioo,. ., at a given signal the coolies, provided with east-off jfl^Ptlfe sympathy with the objects ef the league, the northern frontier. They rectified the differential
, Af' the shiners aa an attorney laves American uniforme purchased from needy soldiers, Tim motto ef the league was that of the eld Volunteer rates Imposed under the Russian regimen with the
* _ , and arms which have been smuggled Inie the eountry body, Defense net defiance," They raeegntoed that Intention ef developing Dalny at Newchwang’s ex-

b® ^ I?8 fivs hundred from Î2T "adnths. past under every Imaginable ferai, eau ro^eilnte^8l tbe country was peace, and Pense, They held China to her premise as te opening
F»!™ aflaifty la deeper that he may disgrace -you: Ç»lee ei1 the administration and tha railway, in Ban |hat tne best method of preserving It was to main- BeW marts in Manchuria, In short, they honestiy en-

eyes ef fee f,ady Betty and her father,” Franolsoo the invaders congregate In the underground tain afleet strong enaugb to held Its own with the deavared to keep the deer fully epen, rod-until some
fhewhpje troth ef the business flashed upen me, cellars of China Town, rebuilt after the earthquake, Peets any two other powers, and to keep that fleet SPeolfle instance of violating that policy can be ad-

Ttoi I gmtfta4: ' mad, taking advantage ef the tog, seise the barracks ,n readiness tej war, They preached the doctrine ef duœd Mralnst them, they not unreasonably ask to be
eteiip, what a feel I am!" I cried. ^ waterworks, the ejectrie light plant, the tolegrapli were yery fervent missionaries judged^y bstablished faets, not by Vague generaltoa-

'•Mandevfflê is ft seeuadrel, a euaning scoundrel etatiims, and capture the forts without numb ade, sup- Lin6.!6'tA”d were endeavoring to the best ot their lioBe' Certainly It was net at the hands of Anglo-
Hflti, 9F $'4 have had him hipped ere this. He roes P0!4!1! from the seq by a Japanese eruiser bqusdren, A Pbl!itV to educate the paeplejn the prinelples ef the Bason justice that they leaked ter any such treat-
»t IB6 Lftdy Betty has smiles tor you and Is none *18tabJe ia the eempleteneas Pf the surprise sea p®wer' They ware faced to this me2& , .
I fSFWm With Pirn, and the knowledge rankles,Td !faatoiU™itSi^d, ^ a el!îe'L r»SO, Which availed ÿseif d?aa|fy wÀth.Lv”y’al,^>œ°unl of Ignorance on the There is, however, ene eharge which to net only
igfc 6 gWFFe} with him and pottle it by giving him rn,th sptessrisieg methods of Amsriean jeurnallsm, ~U„„ tiSa >tb„^,Bavï' ■ develepment of the Oer- tangible, but also has been preferred with euoh to-
i the 0B*ten, but that he’s toe cunning to taS »uthor describes hew' fflpathS hefere the war a man Navy Ledgue shewed what was thought ef such f,lBte»e.e aa epeate very exaggerated impressions,
- stranger offers a npedy Amortoan jauraaitot te roU FSVPmentS In Qermany, They had been told that ths ft relates to trade-marks, Any ene reading the oom-

St e'en stop the eeaeh and hri==, „= „„ P*F ‘«tormatlen ef |be American hayy, The journal- gT8at P,eu«try fay upon the water, The meats of the lecal press to the Far Hast and the ear.
Bktosto IVOTV-handfed cate or AeTOpts, and furnishes $hO infermatienfo 0 Ban lliater? England .lay Upon the water, hut the tospendenee addressed to certain home joignais must

w^a matter troflr a§UG“ Francisco evening paper, The-information is always masses did net realise that they depended for their conclude that Imitation ef foreign trade-marks Is a
f he donJ3ud throe servant I-up pff9F' A® WW ef faet, ft Is obtained by q- edtPi7 tha raw materia! of thetr eommOTee Peastant praetloe of Japanese merchants, a“d that

r flaht wh^n a bold knhtot Jr to b Î plantation ewnro, who.hy meqns at q pale attached te HpE?0J„attkeeW8 V'ti® ^0 sea, The task of #n- the tows of Japan furniah no protection against suchaaBarasao g gsg^Stoassae
TO&qyj. ; ri-,%55 srsrx»a»%èa& *.*S ascru s es Hite Site ISS S3 S*£,8,£*.*HMei S ssselsysysg SS:r,?e«Ar,VaT,7â,S« sssait UW Sava J WfFt pautieusly to work, tack Ban Francisco in jhe meratog as a part of the ™l£i ® j!FePFI kte Àali6 îbe rilfht read If they were as the former recognises the principle of priority of

Belt^ tl £psailîeîn|a48 «ÿJhrny ti S"famplTknfdX7obo^ttoo' fflg toroto^trL^-ma^by Y to^n

J*slHfwa,ss?<* ssraafejbigQu^jytis StoRsaf = «pesaésjte? 6S«vSesr%si!srtirte£$helwstiastBiS I 8SH*i,ys|9!S'sy««ssl wi% ”” “a 1 S.!SFi3î’!S!?irji «

road

men- “I am desolate,. Lady Betty.” : -I said,-«‘That- we are 
to lose so much beauty and so soon.”

"Indeed!" shè answered, lifting her long lashes and 
glancing merrily at me with'-a smile in her violet 
eyes. “This be news. Is Covent - Garden. ta be dis
established, or is the playhouse In Drury Larie to be 
closed? Come, expound!" *

The idle gallantries of a man of fashion are none 
to be cloaked, That some echo of my admiration for 
one or two of. the play-actresses had reached mÿ Lady 
Betty’s ears was 'too plain, and I laid it to my cousin’s 
book.

I

smiling at my meme^Tof the old
"Yoù—bAtto no fekr'1 .......................
said-tp hatint the roa4*y . ..

"It would bè à delightful break .to the tedium of 
life"

“Tpu have given me no.command as yet,” I ven-
r

“Ah," I answered lightly, though Inwardly discom
fited, “that be an old tale that you have caught out 
of time. When the sky Is moonless the stars are 
mighty pretty, Now I look not at the stars, but at 
the moon.”

Sir Charles, drifting courteously among tile shal
lows of flounced petticoats, came to us as we spoke, 
and led my cousin away to discuss the points of the 
latest Town Toast and to quizz her from the van
tage of the doorway. As Sir Charles passed I gave 
him a look of thanks, and methlnks I caught 
such glance passing f 
also.

s as
c-

a

some
rom my mistress’ violet eyes

“Sir," she said, when we were thus left, "the air 
of the room is somewhat heavy. I have a mind to 
seek the garden. This autumn sunshine is kindly, 
and 1 can come to no hurt. Would you take pity on

“I would 
of the world.

“Ah, sir, I am not like to put you to such a test. 
But I have

men

go with you anywhere, even to the endSS.

a command to lay upon you."
“ 'Ti® obeyed, I swear," I made answer.
“You are rash, sir. Come, let us go!"
She, touching my arm with the tips of the fingers 

of as dainty a hand as any to the length and bredth 
of the kingdom, led me to thp seat weboth wotted 
of under the big mulberry tree a short way from the 
terrace. Here we were so screened as to be observed 
of none.

"Sweet mistress," I cried, all to a heat at the dear 
encouragement given me by hér eyes, "tel! me your 
command that I may sét about Its accomplishment!"

She toyed with at fan with manifest amusement 
and delight at my eagerness, .. _

"Sir, I like the fashion ot your sword-knot hand
somely,” she said, coquetttohly putting aside Any ques-

“^hat unfair. I am,all a^jdaty to do your bid
ding, and you dangle the favor^of your command be- 
yond my knowledge."

'.‘We ride this afternoon Into Essex"
eèquitfiitod" '«• with your de

cision," i nSadé answer, not without some Inward am
usement. r )v rt-r

cMy father he» a toi

done before,never

con-

aware

' My mare sprang forward gallantly, but they 
too close upon us. Two bullets whistled past my 
head, and then three men, strongly mounted,' hem
med me In, one seizing my mare's reins and bringing 
her tjack on hçr haunches. I laid about me with-the 

ry-handled cane, but in a trice I was thrown from 
the saddle, and after a rough strugile was bound 
hand and foqt. l _c:- _q : ;

. Lying as J wqs upon thg-Heath* with -m^Ynead 
pointed away from the coach, I could see-nothing that 
was happening.

“Thanks,” I heard by Lord Sherrington say. “A 
thousand thanks. Gad, sirs, you came but In the 
nick of time! How happened you to be here?"

"We be the Sheriff’s men, and we had wind of this 
affair. We’ve looked' for un this many a ncilght. 
‘Cap’en ’Awk will be on the wing tonight,’ was the 
wurd, and 'ere we be.”

were
my

lvo

uoh of gout.'f she remarked ten-
Presently I caught the crack qfe<q whip, and soon 

after the sound ot a coach lumbering up the hill. I
tstlvely.
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In Defense of JapanK

“Ah, 'tie handsome for us that you were so near. 
A known man, eh? Gad, the rascal shall swing for 
It! On the King’s Highway—and the Kings High 
Sheriff, too—monstrous! Devilish monstrous! Come, 
unmask him! Let’s look at the villain’s face."

I heard my Lord Sherrington amble forward, and 
with him came the rustle of silken skirts. I lay In 
an agony of shame. One rascal snatched off my

lantern In

'

E*

mask, and my Lord Sherrington thrust a 
my face. I stared up at him.

“Ronald!” he cried In a thick voice. My Lady 
Betty screamed, and tottered backwards.

"Unhappy lad,” the old man said, “unhappy lad! 
I heard rumors ot debts and devilry; but this—ôh, 
Ronald, Ronald, that a Grevllle should come to this!’’

"Sir,” I cried, “'tis a mistake!"
"Nay, add not lying tot!’’ he said sternly yet 

thickly, as though he were to truth greatly grieved.
"Indeed, ’twas a wager! I can prove it by Fit

nesses I"
"Ay, lying hounds like yourself!. This be not the 

first time either. You know the man?” he added, 
turning to the first officer. r

“Ay, 'tis the 'Awk Sure enuff.”
“And, I waa traveling with much gold tonight!”
"I swear I knew nothing of that!" I cried.
"Lads," said Lord Sherrington, "I know this 

wretched man’s parents. For their sakes I would let 
him go, He shall trouble this country no more."

Suddenly there was a shout close to us. Lying aa 
I was I oould make nothing of It, but there Was a 
stir among those standing round.

"Cut those bonds I

V

-
f

I

en,

There’s villainy abroad. But 
youve got the wrong man! I’ve got the right one! 
Here, Harry, cut ’em-!"

My heart gave a bound! It was Charlie’s voice. 
A form leant over me and a quick knife severed my 
bonds, I sprang to my feet. By me was Harry 
Marston, a friend of Charlie’s, and with him were 
two or three others known to me, Charlie himself 
was to the saddle alongside my cousin. Sir Mande
ville, holding q pistol to the villain’s head.

"My Lord Sherrington,” Charlie cried, "this esca
pade of Ronald’s was a trollo, a mere wager! But 
this hound, this whits llvered dog, who shall be 
kicked most handsomely, had nearly worked It to 
hto undoing. The wager was made when we were 
all somewhat heated with wine,”

"Come, come, Sir Charles," said my Lord Sher
rington, "these officers have sworn to Ronald being 
•The Hawk’ ! "

"These are no officers—they are cat-throat un
hanged dogs, hired by Sir Mandeville! • Ask them 
for their badges. Curs, we have you—own .up and
yen shall go free, Be silent and-------’’

"We be poor men,” the leader snivelled, "and he 
tempted us. We were to be plaguey well rewarded 
If we pistolled you,’’ pointing to me. "We were to 
swear to you being the 'Awk when we unmasked you. 
It were so plaguey dark it spoiled our aim,"

•Good, lud, ’twas worse than I Imagined!” cried 
Charlie, I had a suspicion that Sir Mandeville meant 
t0A„PraZ 80 “ t0 wln the wa*er' I ferrèted about 
nattl I heard ot the hiring' ef rascals to masquerade 
&s Sheriffs men. Then I took the liberty of bringing 
q few friends with me to see far play, We can all 
swear to Sir Mandeville being with these men half 
an hour agone,”

"RanaldI" -
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m cried my Lord Sherrington, "ray lad 
pan yeu forgive my error? Gad, to think I set you 
dewn aa a gallows-bird]1’

Lady Bstty came to my side, , -
"Renald," she said, looking up at me with dews

u»Ai*‘M.y Lerdr!. 1 erted, "I must e’en play my part « 
little longer, I covet another of your possesslona” 

Eh, what? Lud, lud]'* he erled,
"Even my Lady Betty," I said,

,, And my Lady Betty, with one swift look ah me, 
sUPPet her soft little hand Into mine, 
i „ 1 ^a muoh, very mueh that waa dear to me, 
in ray wiia rrolle,
HiA^-ia*1 ®?,\we,let them gej qnd my seusln, 

8 Mandev^Ills Ullabrook, after relTnquishng the mort- 
pages upen my estate—which he did under een- 
stratot ef air Charles—left the eou#try lor France,

tPl
tVfee} I’Ve beeqt" I erled. f’But, 
FF, I'll go through with It! I’ll diddle6rv£
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have noticed, have in general a certain wisdom. 
They only -lose their heads completely when 
there is a horse among them to communicate 
his stupid fears.

“The jackass and the mule have 
freedom than the horse—hut what a differ
ence ! It has seemed to me that mules and/ 
jackasses understand the stupidity of their ___ 
masters—their painful jgaorance, their ioolish j 
fancies, their contradictory unreasonableness!
And they know how to resist these qualities 
with admirable courage—the courage of right 
and reason. Incoherence is odious to them. 
Both mules and jackasses love logic.

, “Of all the quadrupeds. (I speak of those 
which haunt the roads, for I have never en
countered elephants or lions), asses and mules 
set man the best example. Indeed I think 
they would be men if men, alas, weren’t asses.

Hens are absurd. Everything they do is 
absurd. One cannot find in the animal king
dom a worse example of- lack of mental equili
brium. These little monsters, whose heads 
only beaks, whose round eyes are more cruel 
than those of a bird of prey, and who wear, 
without having made them, the most beautiful 
gowns that one can imagine.

“But qbov all I wish to rehabilitate geese. 
Would that were Plutarch, that I might 
sing the praises of these illustrious birds more 
fittingly. After having met them in the course 
of my automobile journeys, I am no longer 
surprised that they were trusted to guard the 
Roman Capitol.

“Young pigs, pink, gay, and pretty, accom
pany the auto, galloping along the bank. They 
never run across. It is a joy of the road to

these charming little creatures following 
like a frieze on a nursery wall—snout advanc
ed, ears flapping, tail wiggling.

“There is something in the nature of the 
French peasant which makes him absolutely 
blind to the purposes of highways. -That 
roads were built to travel from one point to 
another has not occurred, to him, and probably 
never will. He believes—sincerely perhaps— 
that they are his and- his alone ; that they were 
laid about his neighborhood for the sole ac
commodation of himself and his innumerable 
animals. Nor- is he alone in this opinion. The 
police, the trustees of the road, Mayors, Pre
fects, and Ministers think so, too."

no more

are

see

N amusing article on “Animais and 
Automobiles”—“a motorist’s experi
ences with the beasts of the road— 
horses, cows; chickens, dogs, geese, 
mules, and men”—appeared in the 
American Magazine, written by Oc

tave Mirbeau.
“Nothing could be more diverse than the 

fashion in which animals behave when auto
mobiles pass them,” he says. “One who tra
vels on the roads may confidently expect to 
meet there, as in Noah’s Ark, all the beasts 
of creation. Their performances give a key to 
their natures and to the degree of their intel
ligence ; it may be noticed that the conclusions 
I have reached concerning animals differ widely 
from the usual ideas, old sayings, and popular 
metaphors about them, , z

“The horse, for instance. Buffon called the 
horse ‘the most noble conquest of man.’ I call 
the horse a fool.

“One never meets, while motoring, any 
animal—arid I include men and bicyclists— 
which is more. dangerous—or of which one 
has to be more distrustful. Whenever I see 
one of these perilous imbeciles in the road 
ahead I slow down; sometimes I stop. One 
cannot tell what crazy, murderous ideas will 
get into his head. His one faculty is that of 
prancing.

“It is a matter for congratulation that the 
horse will soon be discarded. He is only a 
mechanism—an old, inferior mechanism, fitted 
to paw the ground and play the fool. An ani
mal for the circus if he has a pretty action; a 
beast of burden if he is strong—‘strong as a 
horse.’

“Cows and Oxen may be compared with 
horses. Though they are heavier, slower, and 
less ‘know-it-all,’ they have more prudence. 
When surprised, by the machine, they have an 
awkward and comical air of scampering off 
heavily. They are not built for haste ; they 
wobble gigantically, in great jerks, their ridi
culous tails beating the air before the motor, 
pushing after them. They will keep running 
ahead of the machine for some distance, per
haps, but even a herd of calves, long pursued, 
will ultimately turn into a crossroad, or 
through a breach in a hedge, after which they 
recover quickly from their fright and watch 
the motor pass with a somewhat trembling 
curiosity, an astonished gentleness. Cows, I

I
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of Congress ance reform and Socialism there was a wide 
lvergence of opinions among our' visitors 

themselves. Thus Judge Macdonald argued, 
m opposition to the delegates from America, 
that.prohibition had wo.rked badly in sorrie 
parts of Canada, and that the law was syste
matically evaded. On Friday morning we had 
a sharp duel between Mr. Jenkins, a represen
tative of Australian capitalism, and Mr. Mat- 
thews, a young clergymen from New South 
Wales, who spoke as the representative of the 
Labor Party. The Bishop of Columbia mildly 
intervened when Mr. Matthews declared that 
Mr. Jenkins should have come to the meeting 
Yu i.t lC ^?s*ern robes and flowing beard of 
Abraham, since he held purely patriarchal ideas 
about the relations between capital and labor.

The sympathy of the Corigress for Social 
Reform was a feature of the Albert Hall meet
ings of Friday and Monday.. Socialists like Mr. 
Donaldson, of Leicester, received an earnest 
and cordial hearing. The delegates seemed to 
realize that we are on the eve of a vast indus
trial evolution. Canon Scott Holland was loud
ly cheered on Friday mofjriing, when he showed 
how the working man, though he has gained 
political power, is as far1 off as ever from eco
nomic independence. A.clergyman of great ex
perience remarked to me on Saturday that 
there had been, much ability in the Congress 
speeches, but little passion. “It is passion,” he 
added, “which the Church of England needs 
today.” He had not attended the meetings of 
the Social Section. Through many of these 
one felt the breath of a new ardor. The most 
influential of the younger men are determined 
that the church’s immense reserves of energy 
shall be thrown on-the side of the suffering 
and oppressed, and that she shall no longer 
deserve Bishop Gore’s reproach that her natu
ral home is with the rich. Only the most wil
fully. blind can fail to recognize that the Pan- 
Anglican Congress inaugurates a new era of 
social effort. It was Congress, not of Social
ists, but of deeply sympathetic Social Reform-

and took the main burden of directing the 
critical discussions at the Albert Hall, which 
received special attention from the press, 
ing to the importance of the subject, “The 
Church and Human Society.”

, Orir younger political leaders took an active 
interest in the Congress. Two of the ablest 
papers were those of the Earl of Lytton, whose 
handsome presence, youthful charm of manner, 
and intellectual gifts delighted the audience; 
and Mr. Masterman, M.P.,.whose fine address 
on “Capital” was delivered almost without re
ference to the manuscript. Mr. George Rus
sell’s paper on marriage was particularly well 
received. I am told that Mr. Eugene 
Stock was one of the chief personalities 

though I had not the 
him. Among the many 

speeches to which I listened, two stand out 
more clearly than the rest. The first was that 
of my favorite, temperance orator, the Bishop 
of Kensington ; the second, a glowing paper by 
Professor Burrows on “Capital.” Dr. BurroWs, 
who has done splendid work as Professor of 
Greek in the University College of South 
Wales, is only forty-one, and is a son-in-law of 
the Bishop of Chichester. He has long been 
an active worker in the field of social reform, 
and he spoke on Friday with a warmth of feel
ing and a fulness of knowledge which capti
vated the meeting. On the same morning we 
heard the brilliant addresses of Canon Scott 
Holland and Mr. Masterman, but the demo
cratic note of Professor Burrows’

ow-

of the Congress, 
pleasure of .hearing

.._ .. paper was
blended with a passionate earnestness ; and 
many must have realized with thankfulness 
that some of our great scholars are the friends 
and brothers of the common people. It is im
possible to exaggerate the debt which the Con
gress owes to such men.

A word must be said about the American 
and Australian speakers. It was on Temper
ance that the American Bishops and clergy “let 
themselves go” most frankly, scolding the 
mother country for her unwillingness to adopt 
prohibition. Bishop Spalding, of Utah, 
siders that Britain tags far behind the United 
States in temperance reform, and refused to ac
cept Lord Lytton’s line of distinction between 
respectable and disreputable public houses. I 
hear it whispered, by the way, that the Ameri
cans and Colonials were a little too prone to 
lecture the Church at home. It should be not
ed also that on the great problems of temper-

ers.
The gravity and dignity of the discussions 

were no less remarkable than the earnest 
Christian feeling which pervaded them! I 
heard not a single foolish or idle sentence, yet 
the level of interest was well sustained. Social 
distinctions vanished on ,the Congress plat
form. Working men were welcomed as heart
ily as peers, prelates, afld statesmen. Some 
of the most successful speeches were made by 
women. Friends from distant lands have 
greeted each other during the Congress.— 
Lorna, in British Weekly.

con-

f

Impressions
HE formal proceedings of the Pan- 

Anglican Congress closed 
Wednesday with the great thanks
giving at St. Paul’s Cathedral, a 
service of almost unparalleled in
terest in the history of London. 

Now that the gifts have been laid upon the 
altar and the recessional hymns have been 
sung, it is possible to sum up in a few sen
tences the impressions left on those who at
tend this Parliament of the Anglican world. 
The perfect weather and the lavish hospitality 
shown to the visitors by the clergy and laity 
of London from the Bishop downwards, have 
contributed not a little to the success of the 
ten days’ conference. The scene in every hall 
was one of summer-like freshness and beauty.

Among the personalities of the Congress 
we must name first the beloved absent leader, 
Bishop Gore, whose suffering and peril have 
awakened the deepest sympathy and called 
forth many prayers. The course of his illness 
has been followed from day to day with so
licitude, and when hopeful bulletines 
read, a look of happiness seemed to pass 
the whole assembly. Next we must mention 
Bishop Montgomery, the statesmanlike mis
sionary leader, to whose initiative the Con
gress owes its origin. With characteristic 
modesty he has kept himself in the background 
though it was easy to guess that the perfect 
organization of the Congress owed much to 
his directing hand. The third name that oc
curs to me is that of the veteran Archbishop 
of York, near whom I sat in the Albert Hall 
on Thursday morning—the morning of his 
eighty-second birthday. Dr. Maclagan is still 
an erect, soldierly figure, and he has followed 
long debates with unflagging attention and 
mistakable enjoyment. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Bishop of London have 
been chiefly prominent at the evening meet
ings, which were open to the general public. 
How remarkably these meetings have testified 
to the interest felt by the Christian public 
in the Congress! Night after night huge 
crowds have flocked to the Albert Hall, St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, and the Church House, and 
in each of these places some of the most inspir
ing utterances of the week havè been delivered. 
Among the Colonial prelates none have been 

generally helpful than the Bishops of 
-Montreal, Columbia and Perth. The Bishop 
of Columbia proved himself a perfect chairman
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When on one of their expeditions, ■ each tepee 
(Indian tent) accommodates four or five hunt- 

As in the old days, when buffalo wei;e 
slaughtered by thousands, sheep and goats are 
vouchsafed no consideration. At times when 
the sheep are feeding upon grass and goats 
munching balsam boughs, they are surrounded 
by fifty or sixty “braves” and indiscriminately 
done to death. Last season, the occupants of 
seven tepees killed one hundred and forty head, 
not including goats ; the carcasses of the sheep, 
being dried, were disposed of in Morley, a town 
in Alberta. The big horn sheep (only 
have horns), when in their native wilds, dis
play the agility of deer.

It certainly seems reasonable that some de
partmental restriction should be provided by 
either the provincial or Dominion government, 
or both. The Wood buffalo are protected in 
the far n^rth ; but the big game of the west is 
too often left a prey to the greed and indolence 
of a rather ignorant class of Indians. Fre
quently one comes across a “stack” of sheep’s 
heads, splendid specimens, which, after being 
picked over, “culls” or those considered value
less, are left to decompose and eventually .fer
tilize the soil. It was really distressing, some 
months ago, to hear Jonas Benjamin, a Stoney 
jockey, hunter and guide, claim credit for hav
ing slaughtered fifty-six sheepjast season, and. 
declare he could double it any year ! He has a 
co-adjutor in Tim Beaver, a noted trapper and 
forest ranger ; this man is widely known for 
his prowess, having successfully encountered 
and overcome forest, mountain and prairie 
denizens.

The mountain goat is readily approached, 
but not always, the season having much to do 
with it. One of the finest specimens secured 
was that by Frank H. Cooke, of Leominster, 
Mass., on Wilcox Flat, 120 miles north of Lag- 
gan. A snap shot was taken from the stand
point of a small growth of brushwood—within 
even too short a distance of the subject. The 
average “Billy” weighs from 200 to 250 
pounds. The animals are easily killed, but on
ly when a vital spot is touched, otherwise it is 
said they survive the effects of more lead than 
even buffalo and bear.

Mount Forbes (12,200 feet), at the head of 
the middle forks of the Saskatchewan, the 
ond highest peak, which was climbed in 1901 
by Professor Norman Collie, of the London 
School of Chemistry,, and Mount Columbia 
(12,400 feet) on a branch of the North Sas
katchewan, well known to the Reverend James 
Outran, of London, England, are prolific of 
mountain goat, some magnificent specimens 
having been taken from these peaks. It might 
be mentioned that a “big game” license for the 
Territories costs' $25.00; for all small 
$15.00. '

higher altitudes in summer, but descend in cold 
seasons to enjoy more luxurious feeding 
grounds. The autumn hunting parties seldom 
remain 'out after the close of October, when 
heavy snow falls add to the dangers of moun
tain climbing. They travel about fifteen miles 
a day and after passing the boundaries of the 
30 miles (in which the destruction of big game 
is prohibited by government, under the Na
tional Park reservation) active operations be
gin, both sheep, mountain goat and bear fre
quenting the thirty-five and forty-five mile 
post. ' /
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In one of his trips Simpson narrowly es
caped being “clouted.” He was tramping 
through a dense copse, and suddenly emerg
ing therefrom, was confronted by a grizzly, 
which seemed as much disconcerted as the 
hunter. Simpson did not lose his presence of 
mind, and a second after, the animal lay dead 
—shot through the heart. It measured seven 
feet four inches.

The grizzly knows a rifle when he sees it, 
and unless attacked, will make every effort to 
escape an encounter with a breech-loader. A 
grizzly acts on the defensive, not offensive, 
seldom inviting trouble. When infuriated, his 
roar is rather intimidating, while the whine of 
the black bear is pitiful.

September and October are considered the 
most auspicious months for hunting, Indian 
summer increasing the visible supply of game. 
After the end of October, snow-falls are im
minent, slides from the mountains frequently 
occurring, more particularly when a “chinook” 
or what the Stoneys term the “canooza car- 
dach” (warm wind) sweeps through the moun
tain passes and over the valleys. Many narrow 
escapes are recorded, whole pack trains being 
buried under twenty feet of snow. Ordinary 
precautions being taken, dangers of this de
scription can usually be avoided. In winter 
time though, the “scree” or fine shale on small 
shingle slopes, renders foothold very uncertain. 
In fact, hunting the “Billy” and “Nanny” (fa
miliar terms for the goats) during November, 
is the reverse of safe, as the sun is warm en
ough to thaw the snow during day time and 
cold enough to freeze it solid at night ; despite 
the wearing of moccasins and other local ap
pliances, many nasty accidents are liable to 
happen. On the summit, three or four feet of 
snow will be found during May. Grizzlies al
ways make for the snow-line in spring, feeding 
on roots. In summer both grizzly, silver-tip, 
cinnamon and black bear look for green food 
below; they prefer raspberries, which, by the 
way, are more plentiful in the Selkirks than 
the Rockies, A favorite fodder is the pea vine, 
a species of wild sweet pea. It is well known 
that the cinnamon and' black bear have shorter 
claws and legs than the grizzly and silver-tip, 
and are thus able to climb to some height, but 
the grizzly, despite its weight, has been known 
to climb trees. The Alaska cinnamon has lon
ger claws than the Canadian species, although 
tfee claws of both black ançjj. cinnamon in Brit
ish Columbia and the Northwest Territories 
grow longer with- age.

The Stoney Indians (an offshoot of 'the 
Sioux), destroy immense numbers of sheep and 
goats (even the female with young.) They 
reason in.their own way, that the game has to 
be killed by some orie, and unless they volun
tarily pass to the happy hunting grounds, it is 
indubitably necessary that an indiscriminate 
slaughter of animals should be indulged in; no 
doubt the provincial government will interfere.
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DWARD WHYMPER, the Swiss 
mountaineer, whose ascent of the 
Matterhorn vouchsafed him cel-

bear are numerous in the Rockies, the valleys 
presenting a greater sweep than the Selkirks. 
Charts prepared by expert trappers show that 
between the Saskatchewan and Athabasca riv
ers, the favorite feeding grounds of mountain 
sheep may be found, while along the Contin
ental Divide and down Bear Creek, the coun
try abounds in goats.

James (some call him ‘-‘Bill”) Simpson, a 
sturdy young Englishman, who migrated from 
Lincolnshire many years ago and, having 
ed apprenticeship to the Wilson guides and 
becoming conversant with perplexing route 
problems—-some solved, others to be solved— 
assumed the responsibility of conducting par
ties on sporting, hunting and trapping expedi
tions. Simpson impresses the observer as be
ing a patient, methodical and forceful student 
of woodcraft; he is modest, unassuming ■ and 
very industriottV His parties leave Laggan, a 
ktatfo'ii'ori'the Canadiari Pacific railway, on the 
1st of September, arriving at the first hunting 
camp about the 15th of September, when the 
season, regulated by a provincial (Alberta) 
statute, is declared legitimately open. Ac
companying a party of two, are a “packer,” 
cook and eight or nine saddle horses, the 
guides being particularly and circumspect in 
“mounts” for a tourist; mules and cayuses be
ing sure-footed, safe and thoroughly'broken to 
their work. Tents, provisions and all camping

it
ebrity, speaking of the Canadian 
Rockies, said : “These vast

fjà ranges are appalling in their im- 
•£j mensity and grandeur—for here 

are fifty or -sixty Switzerlands

• ' 1llltswiii“ 1 ““ sec-
^ ,

■ is- ’rolled into one.” Nevertheless, 
hunter, sportsman or trapper, impelled by the 
exhilarating pastime of tracking big game, is 
vouchsafed little time to admire these mighty 
creations of nature, although naturally im
pressed by vast cloud-hidden peaks and fath
omless canyons. Every season, new districts 
are exploited by small parties of Canadian, 
American and English hunters, their labor be
coming less arduous, as government and pri
vate trails increase, roads extend, and cheaper 
supply transportation is effected. -Still, hfe 
who aspires to ovfercome obstacles, will find 
scores of these to Surmount, when tracking his 
quarry over an endless labyrinth of tangled 
underbrush, steep mountain passes and wild, 
rushing cataracts.

S: '

serv-

tZZL%- <5EVÉN FEET, F0UREHE5
game,

paraphernalia are included in the outfit, ex
cepting bedding, which .the travelled provides. 
This usually comprises.a sleeping bag lined 
with lynx fur; others •'’‘ «refer Hudson’s Bay 
blankets. t . The. sleeping hags are, made in, die 
United States, but cat#, he procured in Canada.

In the earlier pirt ’ô^11 the hunt, tents are 
utilized; but for a distance of two hundred 
miles from Laggan, “shacks,” otherwise small 
log cabins, have been erected about 15 or 20 
miles apart, some in the valleys, othêrs on 
peaks, the latter for accommodating .hunters in 
thei depth of winter, when, during November 
and December very big rams’ heads can be se
cured.

“Roughing it in the Rockies” is not 
fined to the male explorer, for Miss M. Nicoll, 
of Wales, not very long ago, in the pursuit of 
a new species of butterfly, ascended Yoho "Peak, 
10,000 feet of a climb. She bas .thorbughly ex
amined the entire stretch of Yoho Valley, north 
of Field, contributing several valuable speci
mens to the entomological department of the 
British museum. This lady easily held her 
own in various expeditions undertaken. On 
one occasion, Miss Nicoll, after a sojourn in the 
Similkameen country, started on a three • *
months’ tour north from Laggan. She ac
companied the hunters and guides in their most 
venturesome and fatiguing trips.

con-

In the foothills of the Rockies, elk and 
caribou abound; in the Selkirks, mountain goat 
and sheen, the best hunting and trapping being 
found on the eastern slope of the Continental 
Divide. Grizzly, silvertip, cinnamon and black It is a noticeable fact that the sheep seek
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Hunting and Fishing Here and Elsewhere
fROLLING FOR BIG SALMON. SSm^SçfsS bSSMEHr ="E5=™SEE aSa-SSSMi?

ssïiBï g££H2/#: ese-bsss essehebemon fishing-and comes home good breakfast, looking out upon a landscape dash to join their flying sisters, who, already three of us picked out a dozen of those mons- er after. g gtU "nææ&èsgtëi -Assssstsxnss.■ jks»a^'L»
With a fine weighty salmon at the other, to freeze hardly enough to hurry along the few his face to the hil, and as the flying bitches and a11 and never noticed their meal. There other; but to the south of the poiift in Uni
read the following account by Calvin H. Bark- clo“ds yet vl^b,e ln ,the duj! bluey- flash over the rough pasture, tied together as was no swimming or hasty movement among with a cottonwood on the east bank and an elm
dull in. -Sports Afield’’, of an encounter with grey sky above you. The sun is already warm it were, and looking as though they might be that school of fish ; they simply lay there in the on the west bank, was a sand reef which vt
one of the monsters that frequent the Waters and the earth is making haste to get rid of- covered with the proverbial handkerchief, current and abreast of it, lazily and apparently located by two more friendly trees north I
of the Alaskan coast. Similar fish, caught by some°fits superfluous moisture m the wraiths everyone realizes that the prophesy of last fully contented with life. Among them we south. ItmZsa lotofdffference whkh
rod and line, and of even greater weight in ,7h£b han^ °.ver some °f tbe night has been fulfilled, and that there is a s[n&led out three salmon, all about the size of of a reef you fish on You may so alomrsli,
British Columbia waters can be seen any day lower bottoms. The grass is green, velvety burning, scent, and we .must gallop our fastest ^ose we had caught, and the water was so shod fashion and set vour bait witfiin
mounted in our museum and those who' are 8Teen> after yesterday s rain, on the sheltered if we would keep them in vieWP Anon theN clear that we could plainly see net marks on es of the edge of the reef and hi? ?
not satisfied with the size of the average cohoe sides of the combes; midges and ephemeridae Avon is crossed, no jumpable meandering two of them. day-when if vou had ™
or Spring Salmon that they can catch just out- are sporting round the evergreens in mazy brook, but a ragged granite-strewn stream I cast a dozen times and tried three other thJr’and dropped over the eitoe ^
side Victoria harbor, nee not gô very far ^^theTaTmv''J“Wi which must be forded with caution, and after Aies, but failed miserably. Twice one of the would have had a fine day’s sport The ancho?
from home in order' to b able to try conclu- a«d the balmy air is filled with the song of breasting the steep brae beyond, White Bar- flsh moved, but each time sank back to his age spot here was also determined wtif h
sions with one or more of these monsters If ^ddto all this the jOTfutbayrag of rows Tor lies in front of us. Perhaps our accustomed position. I was at a loss, but I process and we picked up aS flh^nd bT®
you are of the opinion that there is very little *he newly unkenneled pack, as they greet their quarry had thought to find shelter amongst must have °ne °'f those trout. Leaving the away again This time L VuTh! k ithen
excitement in salmon-trolling read this: b“" a#S5J?5SL?ft r0cks here’ but eiüier Æe pîcl is STSÎ seven giants alone for a few minutes,! Ln- SSSônîï^SS ti? !

It was plain to see that my fish was a mons- J w?.uld ,be d,f/lcult for him, or he disdains Such low down devices, fd my attention to the rest of the water and large willow on the east shore aSL After
ter So; you-are the operator at the ^ther end ?SUrPass England, and which is certainly for he merely skirts the Beacon and holds on to cover that portion of the pobl where belting our position we Shed Shat had toe,
of the line that has been sending back that "otto be equalled in any other part of the bearing left-handed now and pointing in a di- J knew-there were fish, though I could not see the best hole in the lake and did^ot get a bit?
speedy message-are you?” I said to myself, globe. • rect line for Holne, the birth-plale, it is the«* - Now this was bad luck for fa r The aver ?
when the air was rent by a mighty yelk Re- Jogging leisurely along the lanes to the scarcely necessary to remind the reader, of In desperation I determined to scare the fisherman would have puhed up anchor ?,
fn?nng ?y?rrSUre’ l0°ked?0Wuard thî meet, you overtake, or are overtaken by, others Charles Kingsley. There are many tors to denizens of that pool e.ven if I could not catch gone some place else. What we did^ras tobS.

ÿ was^-waving' his hat and bent upon the same journey, some mounted, pass, however, apd combes to cross before £ben?' 1 discovered in my fly box a great big. up anchor, row to the spot where the fish
yellmg, Stay with him 1 , He sa good one. others on wheels, and a few, maybe, on the , Scorriton is reached, and down one of the lat- blackdose that had been given me the year be- should have been and ascertain the cause nf fail

You re all right. Scanning the horizon in the luxurious_and time-saving motor. The spirits ter he turns, hard pressed, and finds a wel- some opthnistic angler. It was an ure. It is just as important to find ont thÀ
other direction I saw more than fifty small frail of all, as depicted in their faces, are as buoyant come shelter in its hanging woods. Here ^'fashioned affair-tied on a single hook with cause of failure in a known soot as it is to ?
cedar canoes and skiffs, each, with its stalwart as your own, and the crowd assembled and as- scent seems, unaccountably, to be not so good the antiquated gut. loop, and" the feathers were the cause of your success as it saves vm, man”
skipper resting on his oars intently watching semblmg - at the appointed rendezvous, when as in the open, and while thé pack are puzfling decidedly the . worse for wear. It was a fly a profitless mile when out for a^Iv Th™'V
tL?'T?lrCUSH 1134 rf I?™ a ? t0Wn: y°Vurrir-there’is a gay and light-hearted one. it out, horses have rimé to get their wind ol *aV° self-respecting fish should have touch, wâs soon deTermtoed The pllce had ÏLd , C

? SpUrtS’ fo ord by#rCa! „ The fairsex "umber nearly one in three of the bank above, and sttagglers have a?oppor? ?d’ büt mark .the result. No sooner had the with mud whe? he ice had ?one L ? t? 
leaps above the surface, compelled me to direct the equestrians, for the great majority of De-, tunity of making up lost vround Ouffox fIy swunS across the first of the deep water spring and what hid °|t^„the
mymndivided attention to my fish. von ladies are keen hunters, and there are maljS SeTSllSfS^kxraLknS than there was a boil on the. surface Hke thé forZrswa^nowasîaîTôw ??d

Down, he went again, making a complete many more in carriages and afoot determined ledge and natural sagacity he seeks the thS- 7ake of a man-of-war. A huge'back showed fish had sough t«^t ? f’atand.the
f°v,Unr my- boat-several of the nearest to see as much of the fun as they can in that . eset of the ivy covefed dôpesfnthehope of t°r a second I y as fast toàdmething big. else. Thereft ofÎheafteTnnTn *omewhere

that T°m" Lng mu ?lr C Oth<TS~lme f.arV 50 way' Many farmers are also present, chiefly starting a comrade to carry his burden. *“We For an Estant I though it was a salmrin and —- ----- r------
that I might have all the room to myself ; then on the sturdy, short-legged horses of the coun- are aim—----- .lIL ni,S-Duf,deb* We

St “d *.h“V3..* S' p'y*»» «SSiEEESEEEiEB

lÊÊËÈÈÊm BüiFPWlBEEBiSÉÉsÉmove himself—swimming straight toward the of duty servmg men trin ni mb?6 thelF ?°S.tS some small fields. He threads the bank for- FISHERMAN'S LUC* not betaught by words, or lessons alone.—E. K.
boat for more than a hundred toet. Witching ^ lnd ***** piece of land- FISHERMANS LUCK Stedman in Sports Afield. ■■ . .

sis issu tiiliii iiüüi:
mrnm mmm intui

=iS*i msmmscared old. Quinnat and again he started ThZ that side but some few elect to when we see his frail body broken up and So you see a person must live up/to his real sportsmanlike t brèeds. The
ring slipped dawn off the^eel the reel coming lurk that It? Slde °[ the combe» trusting to hounds fighting and snarling over the last of rePutat*on and in order to do So m fishing must over pointèrs or setter- is shooting birds

m loole from its^leat^bn^ the rod^ and falling'& *7 may be the favored ones! or the “tatters of brown,” wefeel that vSo^ have a11 the luck on his side- I caught some by the well-to do I: .T?6’ adoPted
the bottom of'the*-skiff. Then there wâsLe may not be un?? •?, cro.ss the deep defile it must always be accompanied with something flS| tb7 day and one exceptionally fine bass, ple hunt them with barking dogs ^ fv° 
greatest game of Hop Scotch goi^onaboard deepness as itclmhs? °,s.t„so^thing of its °f- 7gret the vanquished, and ou? worst and wlth my ^ualluck met the fellow-towns- ^hen properl? Tone may be good snort' Tto

BEsSsEF-t'1" sEsïïSE-EH SaSssHSsrï
sSSSssESSë; *“*sSk-» BSESEEjEF-the last hard rush. Knowing where m v fish them 1 m°st,°f the brushwood beneath FOUNDLAND. ' mine amounts to. We will takers day of portion under thet^r!? ta.k'S.uP a

•bsssïsiïki sahawasssstSSï
iisiü pssil ilÜSif1i IhSbëéII §ÜlP'PImsîszté Hipigg inisP pEshïî ÊmSmanother grim little grin stole over mv relaxed' ' + at,tbe present moment upon his ability lucky enough to kill a fine c , un£b * was the sun shines or not nor from what direction get near a h\JJ’ tv u ? notbmg so easy as to 
countenance—the'thrill and ?? oi W?,? to bnd a fox; hilt never a whimper breaks the pounds ^ " 3 *** flsh of eIeven the wind blows, but I must have thl other Ls onlv nerJLarJt r ??d’ after which,[t
But as I sat there drifting, with the tide look- ominous silliness, and in due time hounds reach 1 Shortlv after h, >i i conditions right. This day was the right kind ficulBmatter =r.?t?'fmd"°? -fi P°®It,0"—a dic
ing oyer the dripping pole and great coil of th® !°? r°f tbe combe, to meet many disap- return trin Tn Ci°Ck ^ started on our of a day for that lake, so I knew I wotdd catch shaking the hra?e?rneS~nStlrt Itke ^I.rdJr,-by
linen with the cruel little hook aHts end that P°m?d taces' ®ff?re moving to more distant our wav P' T vmly00 ^ bad not fished on some fish. There was not to my mind any But the -hooter Cv,eS’ &?d ®1k-°?t 11 fll®s
had been the means of causing the life-blood ^°ve?S ®°me outlying bits of furze and scrub ten ooimdsP’ nd s,ai?on of about element of luck about it. It was a combina- can fill his gjmpk! °l y tblnks bow soon he
to run from so grand a specimen of our Créa- Ait tried but with no better result, and the j have spoke of m?!?6 flrst.°f the two pools tion of circumstances that I had learned by shooting h?ds c;!f-g no scruPle® about 
tor’s handiwork, a feeling of revolt stole over disappointment is the greater, as it is well a nice ten nonr>Hllrl?m?u.nl0nc^?se and killed years of study must occur to make that lake a them sitting the moment he
me. I was almost tempted to lift old Quinnat k”°WI? that’than the ladi«s who own the cov- climbed th? cliff to tL?1? -Sl ver 7itcheI1 Ashing success, and when the combination was roost' in treeSf the eaiTe w,h,ch
and restore him to his natural .element again ^t’ îhere arf n.? more loyal preservers. There and no sooner ton u*** a, ?°k over tbe P°o1 secured I reaped the advantage of my silent this wav of ( hen suffers least from
Then I thought of the dozens of young salmon' 18 °nly °ne feehn& among the assembly who water th^T w^6 CaSt ,hlS eyes over the studies. g 7 barktog^nt g’i°r wl?en ®tartled by a
herring, and other species that this old monste? nOW 7™ away wlth a longish trot over the Se who had gme7 ex.cflai?atlon j™"! his Arrived at the lake, all places look alike to ' k g g t very ofte" takes flight at once.”
devoured alive every day and I said “No Quin- moor be^°,re them, and that, sinking, for the othpr’ei^» „f .t, g°ne UP Twitb him. From the the tyro ; but I do not fish anv olace bit or r, v r, °
nat; you too are a murderer. In the ’future "loment’ the difference between the sexes, has matter but* i/w??? I,^.sked what was the miss, as my inquiring friend would have done hanHWf'r asserted that the more one
many sportsmen will come to Alaska and will b«" well hit off by the hunting bard: lutes’ B?h men ^/wo deaf I followed I line of aftion it hid taken Tears to for

greatly enjoy a life-and-death tussle with some “^lat man we all honor, whatever be his rank and pointing out objects to eaclfot?0 îeafn’. and here was what was called my good city of accidents on well regutote!? ^eat scar"
i£2S*3?ï=7afio„Trw‘1StvIo»5sat,l ■■ T"o4îS |J‘51 Jr4 gïSW&ftœ

Sr»?!hÏOUr,av"y"esh Il,v ïïup,c ”1miltsor •» >» *h' «X. ««ïêw,e,,"p,A'„dhSstïh«ft,"d fS’-arifetofeVrri*daïï SSataKSolS
pie; your likeness will grace the’pagea OHhe crossing the moor thereT* gooZdeal’ of - B'low the r.apid’ where the water first be- would have oassed it ovel 'wit™/ T3”?-! -Pd ?,n ,the rli|e. ranges Where group and indi-
Ler|d???POrtSma?S,magaz™e of the land; rough ground to be passed over! and one of 

" JT^r captor s memory will long linger those rock-strewn banks comes nobly to our
ever fought h?0n^°f ^ gr//s‘ fou?ht battle rescue. Hounds have just passed it when a 
ever fought by a denizen of the deep.” welcome view-holloa rings out behind, and

FOX-HUNTING INTHE OLD COUNTRY us. g^es a“ptb7rr?r^7er who‘hlsbTuestDbe?? fish as long as your
Heigho the Wind and .hr rain, How i, tBSSin^a £?JSft $XJkZ£‘- *ta^îS“ of 52

- EOnt“Ued 10 ** **““ *» «ta- ‘”g »= moo'. & changé hoSoa”»^ 32&2ÏÏhsnr lamta„ks, I eonld cast jus,

t
:
■

i

sees
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2-.^=.--™==
probably thirty yards in length by abolt the ' ' - 1 knew 20 ^ nearer shore enourt « if wnt ^ ..................
same m width, were fish—Hot a straggler here
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£> (X T*D Qf-
Strategy—Britain s Experience

Article III.—By the Military Correspondent of The London Times ■' ^
—=n r< ' ~ ' ~ >-> cr=s^=:— ’ • — ' .................................................. <)

Statecraft and
Æ-
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I same knowl- 
pV when jsight-
I that filled the 
pf knowledge 
I gift that can- ■ 
I alone.—E. K.

were usually despatched in duplicate, especial
ly when sent by light ships liable to molesta
tion by those French privateers and fast craft 
which always grew in numbers and audacity as 
the fortunes of the French Royal' Navy waned.

But, if Pitt appeared exacting, he was also 
appreciative of work well done, and no one 
could word a laudatory despatch in more flat
tering terms. If his tools failed him he did 
not complain of them, knowing human nature 
well enough to understand that encouragement 
is a better stimulant than reprimand. Pitt 
understood that punishment meted out to er- 

of judgment—if they were that and no
thing more—were more likely to perpetuate 
such errors than to prevent them. If sluggish 
Maryland received an occasional reminder of 
her sloth, the passages conveying admonition 
to individuals are of rare occurrence, even at 
those moments when Pitt’s restless and dom
ineering spirit must have been racked by the 
tortures of disappointed hopes. After the 
costly repulse at Ticonderoga, Pitt wrote to 
General James Abercromby that “his Majesty 
has seen, with much concern, that an enterprise 
of the greatest importance has unhappily mis
carried ; he applauds the spirit of the troops 
which gives the King just room for hope for 
future successes.” That is all, and, Jar from 
chastising a blundering general, Pitt proceeds 
to commend him for his care and diligence 
in making provision for the wounded. Such 
Ministers are well served.

Pitt discovered the need for distinguishing 
between Direktiven and Befehle long before 
the Prussian Staff laboriously conceived and 
elaborated the difference. His part was to fix 
the great objects of the war as a whole, and 
of each part of it separately, both on sea and 
land ; to hold to these objects steadily, savage- ... 
lv if opposed, though Horace Walpole and hiif 
like might gird at his presumptuous impracti
cability ; to combine diplomacy and arms to 

these objects ; to co-ordinate the activi
ties of forces on land and sea; to ensure by 
prudent and far-seeing measures an adequate 
support for operations designed ; but to leave 
commanders to the untrammelled execution of 
their orders in such manner as seemed to them 
best.

free to station his ships “in such a manner as 
may effectually prevent any succors whatever 
from passing up that river to Quebec.” Du- 
rell’s only other orders were to remain on his 
appointed cruising ground until he received 
further directions from Admiral Saunders. .

Amherst, whom Pitt had learnt to trust 
completely, was given a very free hand: “It is 
his Majesty’s pleasure,” wrote Pitt, “that you 
do attempt an invasion of Canada, by way of 
Crown Point or La Galette, or both, according 
as you shall judge practicable, and proceed, if 
practicable, to attack Montreal or Quebec, or 
both of the said places successively with such 
of the forces as shall remain under your own 
immediate direction, in one body, or by a divi-

another occasion, not considered too trivial for 
mention. Every Governor of a colony receiv
ed his parallel orders for co-operation, strictly 
in harmony with those issued to commanders, 
with urgent solicitations to spur his province 
into. active, exertion. Compulsion there was 
none, but, while the Crown undertook to sup
ply provisions and stores for the provincial 
forces, the raising of these forces, their pay, 
arms and clothing, remained a colonial charge.

With all this mastery of detail, most of 
which now devolves upon army and navy 
staffs, the latitude left to. the commanders on 
the spot was very wide. “The King,” wrote 
Pitt on one occasion, “judges it highly preju
dicial to the good of his service-to give particu-

HE manner in which Mr. Secre
tary Pitt conducted war from 
the seat of government is a sub- 

i ject which deserves more atten
tion than it has hitherto receiv
ed. When Pitt resumed office 
in June, 1757, he demanded for 
himself the conduct of the entire 
correspondence with pavai and 

military commanders. Since the control of 
Ambassadors and Colonial Governors was al
ready vested in him by virtue of his office, the 
claim was nothing less than one for the exclu
sive direction of the war. For this great task, 
which proved ^so eminently suited to his gen
ius, he was far from ill-prepared. Sir Robert 
Walpole’s “terrible cornet of horse” had been 
lour years in the Army, and had read every I 
military book that he could lay his hands on. 
lie had never followed any other profession 
but that of arms. If his genius was for great I 
affairs of State, it was for those of war above 
ali others. He had held office as paymaster, 
first nominally in Ireland and then in Eng
land, and though often undisciplined to the 
point of rebellion had not been dismissed till 
November, 1755. His office, though subordin
ate, had brought him into contact with reali
ties and had given'him unusual opportunities 
for learning and mastering details of military 
administration, opportunities of which he had 
very fully availed himself.

The practice of the Cabinet up to June, 
1757, had been for the First Lord of the Ad
miralty to take his orders from the Cabinet and 
then to transmit them to executive agents with 
such explanations and detailed instructions as 
might be necessary. Experience, however, had 
shown that with the Duke of Newcastle in the 
Cabinet this practice led to absence of unity of 
control and consequent dissemination of effort. 
This fatal consequence Pitt was prepared at all' 
hazards to prevent, even at the cost of a fresh 
crisis in the Government. He was firmly de
termined, while nominally acting with^ Secret 
Council of War, to concentrate in his own 
hands all powers relating to the conduct of the 
war, to deprive both War Department and Ad
miralty of all strategic initiative, and to con
fine them strictly to the sphere of administra
tion.

tain that much remains behind, and that the 
whole, if published, would show Pitt to' be even 
greater than his reputation.

His times were not those of our present 
hand-to-mouth strategy, when statesmen con
trolling arms scarce look beyond the hours of 
a single day. The uncertainty, infrequence, 
and slowness of all means of communication 
required that the central authority should look 
far ahead. It was indispensable that instruc
tions destined for commanders should be draft
ed myiy months before the date fixed for the 
opening of the intended operations. The in
structions framed by Pitt for the attack upon 
Martinique bear date ten months before the 
period fixed for their execution. Those for the
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a v ; His ruling maxim wap Frederick’s melius 
prevenire quam preveniri, a text which should 
be hung up in the council room of the Com
mittee of Defence. When war with Spain 
came within sight and should have been fore
stalled, Pitt fell, unable to convince the Cabinet 
of the new King that “we ought, from pru
dence as well as. from spirit, to secure to our
selves the first blow.” There spoke the man 
himself. Distinguished though he was by 
noble speech, which dealt, as Grattan said, 
with “great subjects, great Empires, great 
characters, and effulgent ideas,” the distinc
tion was accorded less to the person of the 
speaker and his burning words than to the 
promise and the potency of action which the 
words conveyed.

The Army and the 'Navy were the agents 
of Pitt’s statecraft, and he used them separate
ly or together, according to circumstances, to 
gain his object, namely, a favorable peace. 
'Ambassadors, Governors, and departments 
were similarly his agents, and every one of 
them Pitt bent to his purpose, and all to a 
single purpose. There was dogma in Pitt’s 
day as there is in ours, but he brushed it all 
contemptuously aside. To suppose that Pitt 
ever regarded the Army as a sword in the 
hand of the Fleet is to misinterpret his strategy 
in a ludicrous manner. In Pitt’s day it was the 
statesman, not the admiral, who ruled. For 
Pitt neither the amphibious nor the Continen
tal school had, any gospel worth the telling. 
He preached the first in Opposition, and prac
tised both the first and the second in power. 
He used the Army alone and the navy alohe, 
and he; combined the two when the occasion 
required it. 
theories Of
facts. He pursued the aggrandisement of his 
country and the destruction of the enemy, and 
for these ends he used the tools at his hand 
as the conditions and circumstances of the 
time dictated. If there still remains unwritten 
the history of those ten years when he was 
silently absorbing the knowledge which was 
the secret of his ultimate power, it is indisput
able that, unlike the little politicians of today 
who; confines his attention to the tiny circle 
of Westminster and party politics, he devoted 
unstinted effort to the comprehension of the 
grave military problems which confronted the 
England of his day, and that he was fully ac
quainted with them when he rose to the high
est place m the councils of his country.

The concentration of all strategic initiative 
1 in his hands lowered the departments of War 
and Admiralty to that subordinate position 
which they must unavoidably occupy if war 
is to remain an act of government and is to be 
firmly grasped and controlled by a Minister of 
the Crown. Each department was given its 
work and each commander allotted his task in 
conformity with the general plan. The duty of 
the department was not to dabble in the higher 
strategy and to wage war on its own account, 
but to second each commander with all the 
resources at.its disposal ; while to the com
mander himself the, widest latitude was accord
ed within the limits of his çlearly defined mis
sion.

This claim was resisted by Newcastle, and 
Pitt appealed to the King. Dr. von Ruville 
declares that a compromise was effected 
whereby.PitL. after .writing his instructions^ 
was bound to secure the signature of three 
members of the Admiralty Board. That this 
formality was not carried out in practice can, 
however, be shown by reference to documents 
belonging to any one of the expeditions of Jhe 
time. For example, the secret instructions 
which were given to Hawke and Mordaunt be
fore the expedition to Rochefort in 1757 were 
initialled by the King, and the compromise, 
if there ever was one, was thus very easily cir
cumvented. It was Pitt, and no one else, who 
signed the covered letters forwarding these in
structions, as well as the copies of them sent 
under seal to four subordinates, two of each ser
vice, Ho be opened only in the event of the 
comrijand devolving, upon one .or-other of the 
four. It was Pitt to whom Mordaunt wrote to
complain when he found on his arrival in the campa,gn 0f 1759 in North America were 
Isle of Wight that the transports had not ap- wrJtten in the December of the previous year, 
peared, and it was Pitt who replied. It was he These latter_ addressed 'to Amherst, Durell, 
again who wrote a sharp letter on September and Saunders, are a good example of Pitt’s 
5 to hasten the sailing of the expedition, and it ,manner There is scarcely a single preparation, 

— was to him that Hawke and Mordaunt report- precaution, or provision, no matter how mi- 
ed every one of their proceedings from the day nute> which escapes the Secretary’s remark, 
of sailing to that of their return. The proceed- 'phe tonnage of transport and where it is to be 
mgs of the Councils of War were addressed to found The schooners and whaleboats to be 
Pitt, and both commanders corresponded with built locally by a given date. The tally of the 
h*m privately. W hen the expedition returned, troops and the special dispositions for the at- 
Mordaunt received detailed instructions signed tacb on Quebec. The provisions, the stores, 
by Pitt for the disposal of every battalion of and the battering train Nothing that fore- 
the command. From first to last every out- thought can provide is omitted. Even cordage, 
going dispatch relating to the proceedings o lead, and hooks for angling during the passage,
the expedition was. signed by itt ancf by no and molasses for making spruce beer, are, upon 
one else, every incoming despatch addressed 0 r > > r
to him and to no one else. It was Eclipse first 
and the rest nowhere. Even in the wrangle 
about the proper proportion of tonnage per 
man, every letter sent either by or to the Ad
miralty was enclosed in a despatch either to 
or from Mr. Secretary Pitt. All that was left 
to the departments was to fashion the tools 
for their master’s use. Strategic initiative they 
had none.
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Site of the Terminus of the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway at New Alberni

lar orders and directions with regard to pos
sible contingent cases that may arise.” Pitt 
stated with the-utmost lucidity the object to be 
attained, and left the manner of attaining it to 
the discretion of the commanders. If, occa
sionally, according to the .capacity of the man 
he wàs- addressing, he suggested a course of 
action, he never imposed it, nor attempted the. 
invidious and hopeless task of* atoning at a dis
tance for the incapacity of the commander on 
the spot. If Durell, owing to the extreme im
portance of his special .mission in J759, was 
orderèd to repair to the St'. Lawrence as soon as 
the navigation of the gulf and river was prac
ticable, and to establish his cruise as high up 
the river as the Isle de Bic, he was also left

sion of the said forces into separate and dis
tinct operations, according as you shall, from 
your knowledge of the countries through which 
the war is to be carried, or from emergent cir
cumstances, not to be known here, judge ail 
or any of the said attempts to be practicable.”

Nearly every letter contains an incentive to 
action of one kind or another. His Majesty 
“trusts to your well-known Zeal and activity,” 
“awaits with great impatience the commence
ment of your operations,” “anticipates action 
of the utmost vigor,” or “waits impatiently to 
hear of your being sailed.” In each case 
there is usually either an appeal to past suc
cesses, or a plain and forcible reminder that 
nothing but the best will do.
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Instructions What he regarded was not the 
Nonconformist schoolmasters, but

Island of Jamaica After the Earthquake
i
i

^^^HE Archbishop of the West Indies, 
l presiding at a meeting in the Hoare

Memorial hall of the Church House, 
gave an account of. Jamaica’s recov
ery from the earthquake, according 
to an English exchange.

Naming the 'churches which '.had been re
stored or were in process of restoration, and 
those on which nothing had been done, the 
Archbishop mentioned cases in which he had 
refused help until the people helped them
selves. All the buildings were insured 
against fire, but he had not yet received arty
clear and feasible plan of insurance against made good if £30,000 came from outside ; but
earthquake losses. Pressure was being only £ 15,000 had been received. Some build-
brought on local church people to secure that ings, including Bishop’s' lodge, would tHere-
all the new country churches should be built fore have to wait. As to the future of the
of wood, as such buildings had been found to island, if a farmer had four good years he
resist earthquakes exceedingly well, In the could affprd to make nothing the fifth year,
towns the best information from ; earthquake The trouble about the banana tree was that,
districts all over the world had led To the while it matured quickly, it was easily blown
adoption of reinforced concrete. As to the re- down. In parts of England there were four
storation of houses a very great deal had been or five storms in a single winter which would
done in the upper part of- Kingston, and in level a banana field. ' His hope lay in the
the suburbs, partly with help from the Man- steady growth of other industries. A better

remains, if not unexplored, at least unused. If sion House fund and the Imperial grant, method of getting some of the island’s pro-
that part of his correspondence which has been Curious stories had bet n,spread about the As- ducts to the English market was much need-
published, and those biograghpies of which . sistance committee. ,.nd it might have made ed. He had been constantly pressing the
Francis Thackeray’s was the first and Dr. von mistakes, but he eouid testify that the great- Government to let Jamaica have a commer-
Ruvill’s is the last and most exhaustive, serve est care had been taken to carry out the cial agent in London. Last year 2,000,000 of
to convey some idea of the vast sum of labor donors’ obi<*<-ts. The commercial part of ■ the finest oranges in the world had rotted on
which Pitt devoted to his work, it is aI§o cer- Kingston practically remained as it was left the trees. The island’^ population was now

830,000, and would soon reach a million, in 
spite - of continual emigration to other West 
Indian islands and to Central America. About 
half the people were connected with churches, 
and sent their children to school, and these 
were progressing in other ways, too. The 
other half, if we did not take care, would fall 
back. The churches had to win these people 
as well as to build up their own, who were 
already being emancipated from the old 
Obeah superstition, and many of whom had 
risen wonderfully above the defects of their 
race. Multitudes, in fact, were daily coming 
nearer to the true Christian standard ; and his 
was the only missionary diocese where, apart 
from special enterprises and emergencies, the 
Church was supported by its own people.

Dr. Joscelyne, Coadjutor Bishop of Ja
maica, also addressed the meeting.

by the earthquake, only -a building here and 
there , having been restored. If the Privy 
Council did not confirm the Jamaica Supreme 
Court’s decisions against insurance compan
ies for losses by the fire in connection with 
the earthquake, as far as he could see, the 
larger proportion of the merchants would 
have to go into liquidation. The Church and 
the other denominations would not get a six
pence from the Imperial grant or the Mansion 
House fund. A year ago he had said that 
the damage caused to the buildings of his own 
Church amounted to £38,000, and could be

Pitt, no doubt, had good advisers in Ligon- 
ier and Anson, two men of' great experience 
and sagacity, but the responsibility and con
trol1 were his own. Consequently there soon 
became apparent that uniform and vigorous 
guidance of the, war upon which Dr. von Ru
ville lays such stress, declaring that it gave 
England a serious advantage over her rivals 
and was the cause of her final success. The 
German biographer is certainly correct. Hold
ing in his hands all the threads' of the war, 
Pitt manipulated them as he pleased. Not an 
Ambassador abroad,, not a Governor in the 
Colonies, not a department at home nor a com
mander on sea or land, but felt and knew from 
experience that Pitt’s eyes were upon him, and 
drew from this knowledge some of the fire, 
the spirit, and the vigor of their doughty chief. 
Every one of these agents became a willing 

\ instrument in the master’s hand, and the ac- 
• F tivities of ali were directed to the achievement 

— If/ -, °f a single end. A large.part of the rich store 
of Chatham manuscripts at the Record Office
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The five-year-old daughter of a Brooklyn 
man has had such a large experience of dolls 
that she feels herself to be something of a con
noisseur in children.

Recently there came a real live baby into 
the house.

When it was put into her arms the five- 
year-old surveyed it with a critical eye.

“Isn’t it a- nice baby,” asked the nurse.
“Yes, it’s nice,”

Such was Pitt’s method, and such the means 
whereby he created the modern British Em
pire, unalterably fixed the destinies of half 
mankind, and raised his fame to a height at
tained only by a few grand figures in English 
history.
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answered tjie youngster, 

hesitatingly. “It’s nice, hut it’s head’s loose.”
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rmhis Week-The Best Bargains of All
?

Some very unusual bargains are those offered for Monday. It looks as if the best bargains, have been' left for the last week of July. Although it has been 
in many cases at a great loss to ourselves, we are greatly pleased at being able to give the public the tremendous values that we have offered this 

month. For the last few days it will pay to watch
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NEED MUCHts '
and our bargain tables for bargain lots that we areour up.

FOR THE►Great Footwear 
Values for 

Monday
Extraordinary Sale of Women’s Afternoon Dresses A Clearance Sale 

of Madras and 
Fancy Muslins

5

#airie Farmers L 
.Short of the Le 

Requinut
! There is-no department in the 
[Hiouse that is furnishing better 

[^bargains than the Shoe De- 
! ■ ,j»artment. Ever since the sale 
9 Started we.have been offering
• the most astonishing shoe 
I values, and as the month draws

'■ to a close, and the lines become
• broken we are offering greater
■ -bargains than ever, as these 

| two specials will prove.

! Wi6o Pairs Ladies’ Genuine 
Patent Colt Oxford Shoes,

■ medium opera toe, Cuban 
heels, Goodyear welt soles. 
Edwin C. Burt’s Reg. $5.50 
line. Monday .. .. $2.50

j 8^30 Pairs Men’s Fine Patent 
Colt Blucher Cut Boots. 
Goodyear welt soles. Reg. 
$6.00 values, Monday $2.50

Women’s Fancy Dresses, reg. 
$20 to $55. Monday, $9.75

45c to 75c Madras Muslins 
Monday 35c

For a quick clearance we of
fer for sale on Monday 
about 300 yards of Madras 
Muslin in ecru, a large 
variety of neat floral and 
scroll designs. In addition 
we have a large assortment 
of colored Madras muslins 
in a good range of floral 
and conventional patterns, 
in many different combina
tion colorings. Some have 
fringe on one edge, some 
frings on both edges, regu 
lar prices 45c to 75c. Mon
day

Note the Great and Genuine 
Reductions

F SHIRKERS ARE I
ià.

est Reports Shi 
Vheat Harvest ; 

ly Approac

This certainly can be termed a fitting climax to a month of 
wonderful value-giving. These beautiful dresses, comprising 
the very finest lines that we carry, made of the handsomest 
and best materials, and trimmed only with the richest and

1 Pink and White Challie Dress, reg. $20.00. Monday . $9.75
1 Blue and White Challie Dress, reg. $20.00. Monday . $9.75
1 Navy Chiffon Venetian Dress, reg. $27.50. Monday. .$9.75
1 Navy French Panama Dress, reg. $30.00. Monday.. .$9.75
1 Black and White Challie Dress, reg. $30.00. Monday $9.75
1 White and Black Challie Dress, reg. $30.00. Monday $9.75
1 Black and White Spot Challie Dress, reg. $35.00. Mon

day ......................................... ... ...............................$9.75
1 Navy Cashmere Dress, regular $35.00. Monday .... $9.75
1 Nile Green Cashmere Dress,, regular $35.00, Monday $9.75
1 Pale Blue Linen Dress, regular $35.00. Monday , ..$9.75
I Brown Crepe de Chine Dress, rCg. $37.50. Monday $9.75
1 Blue Fancy Stripe Eolienne Dress, reg. $55.00, Monday $9.75

.N -l;

Winnipeg, July 29.- 
Irora all parts of tb 
harvesters at the pres 
provincial immigratioi 
this morning, "is enc 
place at least 1,000 m< 
ent time. This shows 
the farmers to secure 
time' to save the crop 
accounts will be fully 
the middle -of August 
“We have of late bei 

Out in all directions, e 
Were many unemploye 
now we cannot meet 
However, I may say 
are a large number < 
back, speculating on 
Wages, or at least the 
their excuse for not 
It is peculiar to see 
who have called dalli 
begging for work, now 
a chance to go out, 1 

When the. opportunity 1 
“How many men w 

for the harvest'in tt 
Burke was asked.
, “My estimate Is abo 
is 9,000 for Manitoba 

., Saskatchewan and 
Vinces.

. “This would be a pi 
Burke went on, “for rti 
ter class 'of prisoners 
on parole to assist I 
There will be work t 

• ^System has been adoj 
once in the United g 
proved most succesefi 
he men would have to 

as you would weed gc 
Imd weeds, by select! 
There is no doubt tl 
have a good effect,: as

most expensive trimmings, will be offered for sale at much less 
than the cost of making alone. These garments are really 
dressy and tasteful dresses, not too much trimmed, but enough 
to give a good amotmt of style and rich enough to 
any occasion.

'(iwear on
Li1

356
45c to 75c White figured Muslin

35cDresses Worth $20 to 
$55. Monday. . : $9.75 iif ML

About two hundred yards of 
White Figured Muslin in 
different patterns, that sold 
regularly at 45c to 75c. On 
sale Monday at

cW!
Mbi

35c*‘*=5.

Only a Few More Days 
in Which to Buy at 

These Prices
Special Linen and Lustre Coat Sale Good Savings Can be Made 

on Cutlery by Buy
ing Now

Coats That Sold for $12.50 to $18.50, on Sale Monday at $9.75

2 only, White Lustre Coats 4 only, Linen CoatsIt would be well to take advantage of the reductions on this 
I venamel ware, -which will only hold good for a few days more.
■ The Elite Enamelware is the best procurable. It would be‘well 
8 to bear that in mind. It is made with four distinct coats of light 
I blue, lined with white. At these reduced prices you can buy it
■ at less prices than are asked for very inferior grades.

DESSERT' KNIVES, celluloid handles. Regular, per doz., 
$3-75- Special at$9.75 B $9.75Were - $2.50

DESSERT KNIVES, celluloid handles. Regular, per dozen, 
$5-50. Special at . .-

$18.50
Monday B#3

$3.50
DESSERT KNIVES, celluloid handles. Regular, per dozen, 

$6.00. Special at ................... :. .... .. .. ;. .. ., .. $3.90
CÂRVED HANDLE BREAD KNIVES, good steel. Regular 

25c. Special at .... ....  .............................................. 15^
CARVED HANDLE BREAD KNIVES. Regular 75c. Spe

cial at ■

^ENAMEL SAUCEPANS, 2x/2 qt. size, medium deep. Regular 
$1.00. Special at

of“3»
Two Great Mustyn

., ■ Splendid Savings on Musliri ifaii
Bargains the75* trarg, Saak., a 

It at present a,
Laborers Pro* 

. Toronto, July 29.-t-L«J 
dale are busy prep a 
carrying of farm labor 

, this year. The first | 
to leave here In two * 
•from different points 
.encouraging so far aa 
farm laborers Is cone 
railways anticipate tu 
larger number pian In 

Reports Still j 
Winnipeg, July 29.—j 

this morning publlshq 
. two hundred correspl 
' Conditions of the crod 
will be general from ! 
20th. Ninety per cea 
•has passed the blosso; 
filling well. The drool 
the yield In some dlstrl 
sensus of opinion is tti 
west will reap a good 1 
six million acres. 1ÇB 
are doing well and ct 
ley has been cut. Tn 
winter wheat is gend 
Alberta.

new
ENAMEL SAUCE PANS, quart size, med. deep. Regular 

75c. Special at
ENAMEL PRESERVING KETTLES, 18 quarts. Regular 

$3.50. Special at......................................................... * ....
ENAMEL PRESERVING KETTLES, 17 quarts. Regular 

$3.00. Special at ......................... ... ....... .

. 65* * ~ 50*BLOUSES worth $2.25 to $3.00. Monday $1.25 IRON HANDLE KNIVES AND FORKS. Regular, per 
dozen pairs, $1.50. Special price, per dozen pairs, at .'. $1.00

BONE HANDLE KNIVES AND FORKS. Regular, per 
dpzen pairs, $2.00. Special at, per dozen pairs............. $1.50

TABLE KNIVES, celluloid handles.
$4.50. Special at, per dozen ... .7 .

$2.75
A good assortment of Blouses at this 

price, daintily trimmed* muslin 
blouses, some very néàt and pretty 
patterns, also a few intailored styles 
that are so much û*ed, and some 
tailored effects, made ip soft mercer- 
$2.25 t* $3.00. Monday .. * j rtr 
ized, piques, reg. values «B I « JLO

ai r.$2.25
ENAMEL PRESERVING KETTLES, 14 quarts. Regular 

$2.00. Special at.................................. ... . «j 40
ENAMEL PRESERVING KETTLES, 12 quarts.' Regular 

$1.50. Special at.............................................................. . $1.15
ENAMEL PRESERVING KETTLES, 10 quarts. Regular 

$1.25. Special at............................ . 6 95*
I ENAMEL PRESERVING KETTLES, ÿyi quarts! Regular *

i I $1'00’ Special at .......................................................................75*
II ENAMEL PRESERVING KETTLES, 6 quarts si*. RegulaV
!■ 85c. Special at.............. ............... 6

I
I ^ dal's)* POTS, quart size. Regular $1.50. Spe-

II ENAMEL COFFEE POTS, 2-quart size. Regular $1.25.

■ Special at a.. ....................................... 95* 5
I ENAMEL COFFEE POTS, qt. Size.
■ Regular $1.25. Special at ......................95*
■ ENAMEL SAUCEPANS, med. deep, 5-qt.

size. Regular $1.25. Special at .. .. 95*
■ ENAMEL SAUCEPANS, 4-quart size, med.
1 deep. Regular $1.15. Special at .. .. 95*
I ENAMEL STOCK POTS, 8-quart size.
I Regular $2.50. Special at...................$1.75
■ ENAMEL STOCK POTS, 6-quart size.

Regular $2.00. Special at ..................$1.40
I ENAMEL STOCK POTS, 5-quart size.
I Regular $1.50. Special at................. $1.15
I ENAMEL STOCK POTS, 4-quart size.

Regular at $1.25. Special at 
E ENAMEL DIÇH PANS, 25-quart size.

Regular $2.25. Special at....................$1.65
ENAMEL TEAPOTS, 4-quart size. Re

lar $1.50. Special at.............................
ENAMEL TEAPOTS, 3-quart size. Regu

lar $1.35. Special at............................. $l.QO
ENAMEL TEAPOTS, 2-quart size. Reg

ular $1.25. Special at
ENAMEL TEAPOTS, i>4-quart size.

Regular $1.15. Special at 
ENAMEL TEAPOTS, i-quart size. Regu

lar $1.00. Special at................................ 75*
ENAMEL DISH PANS, 18-quart size.

Regular, $1,75. Special at .. ...............$1.35
ENAMEL DISH PANS, 17-quart size.

Regular $1.25. Special at..................... 90*
ENAMEL D(ISH PANS, j 5-quart size.

Regular $1.00. Special at........................ 75*.

2

lit 1V Regular, per dozen,
..........................$3.00'' (;

TABLE KNIVES, celluloid handles. Regular, 
$6.50. Special at, per dozen............

TABLE KNIVES, celluloid handles.
$7-S°- Special at, per dozen..............

i per dozen,r >.\‘X $4.50K
BLOUSES worth $3.50 to $4.75. 

Monday .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.75 /..j Regular, per dozen,
......... ... .... $4.50

Some of our very, nicest blouses will be 
found in this assortment Of course 
we have not got all ; sizes in every Afyj 
style, but plenty to*,choose from in c*; 
every size. Most of tshe blouses are \ 
of the dkipty dressy style; and with- /A
out doubt the best values offered / v 
this season at this price. Regular fcwiai 
$3.50 to $4.75. ( j «IF L
Monday .. ... .. ,, .. .. J) I . /U

AIt
Good Bargains in Dress 

Goods
y I

1*.15 (y % W INDEPENDENT
DELAINES, in fancy checks, white and mauve, white and 
atnavy’ whlte and gf«en,27 inches wide. Regular 50c. Special

95* Tiokwt is Composed 
and Graves and 

Chairman of
’

........................................... ..................................25*
VOILES, in small checks, mauve and white, 

cardinal and white, 42 inches wide. Regu
lar 50c. Special at

7T Chicago, July 29.—q 
al congress of the Ind 
finished Its labors ed 
the nomination of Th 
of Massachusetts, for 
United States, and 
Oraves, of George, foi 
and adopting a platfoi 
The nomination of M 
reached on the third 
vote of 831 out Of 948 
Graves was named fq 
by acclamation. The 
mlttee of the IndepeiJ 
.day elected Wm. R. 
man.

Stationery Dept. 
Oddments at Great 

Savings

A Splendid Silk 
Spècial

Muslin Drawers 
at Savings

25*
LUSTRES, in light blue, reseda and black, 

40 inches wide. Regular 50c. Special at 25*
FANCY MOHAIR STRIPES, in light col

ors 44 inches wide. Regular $1.00. Spe
cial at ...... .. ...................

SATIN CLOTHS in light grey, mauve and 
old rose, 40 inches wide. Regular $1.00. 
Special at.................. .................................50*

VOILES, in navy, light brown and dark 
brown, 42 in. wide. Regular $1.00. Spe
cial at ....  ....................................... 50*

TWEEDS in stripes and checks, light and 
dark greys, 42 inches wide. Regular $1.00. 
Special.at .

Er

Regular $1.50 and $2.00 Fancy Silk at 90c
■

75c to $1.10 Drawers. Monday 50c 50*We have a beautiful assortment of Fancy 
Taffeta and Louisine Silks that we are ofJ 
fering at this price. The patterns are very 
rich and handsome, in medium and dark 
shades, in different designs. Quite a num
ber of nice dress lengths are included in 
the lot. Regular $1.50 and $2.00 Silks. 
Special at

Le Grand & Gie Celebrated Soaps; regular 
prices 75c and $1.00. Special at .. .. 25*

BUSINESS ENVÈEOPES, blife lined, 250 
in a box, special at, per box

!

WAR W:Hi 1 1I 95* 50* Chancellor Lloyd-Ge 
suit! of Distrust 

ain and G

>.
SCRIBBLING TABLETS, ruled, regular 5c 

each. Special at 3 for................ ; ... .. 10*
WEBSTER’S IMPERIAL DICTIONARY, 

latest edition 1907 and 1908. Regular $6.00. 
Special at...............................................$3.75

90*1% oLegu-
$1.10 london, July 21.—Ad 

lag at the Queen’s h 
connection 
peace conference, Da* 
chancellor of the ext 
considerable length 
rumors concerning t 
tween Great Britain 

It could not be wm 
cellor declared, that G 
vous at alliances an 
concluded abroad, wt 
between two powerfu: 
wae considered.

“IMs deplorable,” : 
lor, “that two great 
communities like Gte 
Britain should not b 
llsh a good understai 
have concluded Witt 
and the United State) 
lng each year sixty 
•tetilng preparing fo 
stupendous waste."

* 501m? ii withits

Women’s Under- in light colors, light blues, 
light greens, mauves, 44 inches. Regular 
75c and $1.00. Special at......................g(g

VENETIANS, in navy, light brojvn, dark 
brown, light cardinal, dark cardinal, old 
rose grey and dark green ; 46 to 50 inches 
wide. Regular $1.25. Special at .. . 75*

FANCY STRIPED MOHAIRS, in navy and 
green, black and green, navy and mauve, 
navy and brown; 46 inches wide. Regular 
$1.50. Special at.............. ..

DRESS PATTERNS, in fawns, mauve, 
brown, wine, grey, nine in the lot. Regular 
$20.00 $22.50 and $25.00. Special at $9.75

GOOD BOOKS, a fine lot of 25c and 
books, special at.................................... 3is*

. 50*95* wearLINEN PAPETRIES, an excellent variety 
of linen writing paper and envelopes, 24 
sheets of paper and 24 envelopes in a box 
Regular 25c. Special at

Sit
95* Women’s 75c and $1.00 Combinations at 35c

1214* These combinations af-e ihdeed a bargain. 
They are made of fine ribbed cotton and 
lisle, with low necks and are sleeveless, 
knee lengths loose at knee, small sizes .( 
only; That is one of the reasons for sell
ing them ^t this price. Regular 75c and 

> $1.00. Special at

A good assortment of lace and 
broidery trimmed 
made of fine *atiîbrics and 
lips on sale Monday. Regular 
values from 75c to 
$1.10. Monday ..

em- 
drawers,Also a big lot of new fiction, nicely bound, about 

about 250 titles, by the very best authors of 
the present day. These books have lately re\ i 
been sellingfor $1.50,but the price now is 0UC
___ _____________’ ry u‘..' 4

mus-
75*

50c 35*

w: I Dainty Cold Lunches at Our New 
Tea Rooms DAVID SPENCER. LTD.

Steamer Ft 
Canton, July 28. 

•learner Ting King, 
local passenger trade 
terday during the tyi 
dred Chinese are kne 
ed. Only 12 of thus

=roojohÆ

V Delicious Ice Cream at Our New 
Tea Rooms

; r J *i
a ■....$■

2 only, Nile Lustre Coats
Were 

12.50 
onday $9.75s
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